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the political examiner. 
itl aifht kIv* ^ iliort hint to an impartial writer it would be totell him hit fate 
"if k^eaolTedtOTenturenpon the dannerouiprecipice of tellinK nnbiaaaed truth 

Ut him proclaim war with mankind—neither to ^re nor to take quarter. li 
he teni toe Crimea of irreat men they fall upon him with the iron hands of the 
Uv • if he tells them of rirtnes, when they hare any, then the mob attacks him 
^th dander. But if he reirards trnth, let him expwt martyrdom on both sides 
and then ha may go on fearless; and this Is the course I take myself—Da Fob. 

THE ELECTIONS. 

The comparison of gains and losses is satisfactorj. The 

battle is won, and the government of Lord Palmerston will 

have a majoritj quite as large as is good for it, and which 

will require of the Minister a truly Liberal policy* /md, no 

doubt, support him in it earnestly and faithfully. How often j 
have we to repeat, expect the unexpected. When the general 

election was first in prospect, how light was made of Parlia¬ 

mentary Reform. “ Who cares for reform ? ” was the cry; 

** the country don’t want it, constituencies are hostile to it, 

*' wishing to keep their privilege to themselves.” Even Lord 

John Russell spoke of the indifference of the people to 

reform. How notably all these views have been falsified. 

Reform has been the only general demand of the country, 

and the general profession of candidates. A Reform Parlia¬ 

ment answers to Lord Palmerston’s appeal. The new House 

of Commons will require the one thing needful at the hands 
of the Minister, while it strengthens them for every good 
object. As the last Parliament’s specialty was securing free 
trade, so the new Parliament’s specialty will be the amend¬ 
ment of the representative system. The new house will be in 
better working order than its predecessor. The sections 
which hung so loose are broken up. The free companies, 
like those of the middle ages, who carried on desultory war 
under their separate pennants, are disbanded and scattered. 
The Manchester band is gone. ThePeelites are trunkless. 
They—and soon we shall not be able to give them a plural 
—are like Marryat’s dog Snarleyow, who was in a perpetual 
process of dismemberment, a constantly diminishing fraction 
of a cur. 

Some of the rejected must return to the House by sheer 
force of their capabilities, but they will return the wiser for 
the lesson they have received. It is not desirable that such 
a man as Cobden should be shut out of Parliament, but it is 
good that his arrogance has received a check. He thought 
himself an unerring interpreter if not an absolute inspirer of 
public opinion, and be has been taught his’mistake. 

Amongst the rejected Peelites is Mr Cardwell, whose 
only fault is his very unnecessary connexion with that prag¬ 
matical clique. He is one of the best men of our time, and 
has all the qualifications for the office of Finance Minister 
of a Liberal Administration. 

In every general election there must be strange cases of 
discomfiture and of success, and the present occasion has 
presented its full share of these caprices. It would have 
exhibited more if Redpath, Robson, Paul, Bates, and other 
such worthies, had escaped discovery a little longer, to stand 
upon their repute for piety and wealth. How handsomely 
Bypath would have done the thing. How magnificently 
he would have subscribed to all local charities with the 
money not his own, and how scrupulously he would have 
kept clear of any knowledge of the application of large sums 
be would have banded to his agents in the full assurance 
that such persons could never want them or use them for 
any but the purest purposes. To give to the poor, no doubt. 

What an inexplicable riddle is that Gloucester election. 
Admiral Sir Maurice Berkeley had worthily represented that 
city for many years, and an honester politician, a better 
officer, and more efficient public servant than the gallant 
Admiral can hardly be named. To him is indeed due much, 
very much of the merit of the improved state of the Navy. 
Well, an Alderman of the City of London, an Alderman, 
and nothing but an Alderman, utterly unconnected with 
Gloucester, and unknown to Gloucester, goes down and wins 
such favours at sight as to oust its old and honoured repre¬ 
sentative. We have said perhaps too much in stating that 
the Alderman was unknown to Gloucester, for Gloucester 
might in common with the rest of the country have known 
something of the man from the figure he made in the exposed 
corruption of St Albans. It will bo remembered that 
Alderman Garden stood for that honest borough upon the 
pnnciple of purity of election, and that he gave certain 
cheques for large sums of money without the least idea 
what he gave them for, and monstrously was he shocked 
when the unexpected discovery was made that the appli¬ 
cation was to bribery and corruption. 

Gloucester probably remembered this when Alderman 
Sir R Carden presented himself, paying—his addresses, 
ud its fireemen fell in love at first sight with a gentleman 
who ^ye cheques without knowing why or wherefore, in the 
aitnplioity of his heart and the fulness of his pocket. What 

was there to like in th« man ? He had cant iu his 

mouth and money in his purse, and that was his total stock 
in trade. 

Another disgraceful preference is that of Lambeth, which 
has chosen a golden calf in place of so sound and respect¬ 
able a man as its former representative, Mr Wilkinson. It 
seems that there lives in that sweet suburb Lambeth a man 
made of money, a huge nugget, called Roupell, and he had 
only to offer himself to the borough and to have it at his 
feet. He had only to cry “ Sue, sus,” and all the swine 
rushed to his trough. We do not mean to impute piggery 
to all Lambeth, far from it, but we mean to say that all 
the swine it numbers, and they are many, answered to the 
golden man’s cry of ** Sus, sus.” But this is not all. 
Mighty in this country is the worship of Mammon, and 
many other places w’ould have done as Lambeth has done 
with a candidate standing on his money bags and the spend¬ 
ing interest; but after that there was a second option be¬ 
tween such a man as Mr Wilkinson and such a man as Mr 
Williams, the Cato of Lambeth, the stem patriot who boasts^ 
having resisted the temptations of a whipper-in, and the 
allurements of the Queen’s balls, and the choice made we 
need not characterise. All who feel an interest in the cha¬ 
racter of the metropolitan boroughs deplore it, and it is cited 
with glee by those who cry down large constituencies. 

THE KIDDERMINSTER ATROCITIES. 

The favourite argument against the ballot is that the 
elector should bo accountable for his vote to the non-elec- 
tor. According to this doctrine, the man who is thought 
worthy of the suffrage is placed under the control of the 
man who is not worthy of the suffrage, the qualified made 
responsible to the unqualified. To us, however, it has al¬ 
ways seemed that the man who is competent to judge of the 
vote is also competent to give it; for if he knows what the 
elector ought to do, he must surely be qualified to do the 
same thing himself. But the sum and substance of all the 
arguments against the ballot is that the elector should not 
elect, but somebody over him or under him; on the one 
hand the landlord, the patron, the creditor, the customer; or 
on the other hand the ‘mob. We have never, however, had 
any distinct explanation of the process by which the non- 
electoral body is to influence or control the electors; and it 
was reserved for Mr Boycott of Kidderminster to furnish a 
practical example of the means to the end. We are in¬ 
formed by Mr Guest, the County Court Bailiff, that Mr 
Boycott addressed himself from the first to the non-electors, 
assuring them that they could win the victory for him if they 
liked, by bullying and beating his opponents. The conse¬ 
quence of this lesson has been a notable example of the virtues 
of open voting. By about three o’clock five or six thousand of 
Mr Boycott’s non-electors of both sexes had assembled at the 
principal polling place, where they insulted and maltreated 
all who voted for Mr Lowe, assailing them with groans, exe¬ 
crations, spitting upon them, kicking and cuffing them. 
With every vote delivered for Mr Lowe the passions of the 
mob became more excited and savage, and by the time the 
numbers were announced and the victory formally proclaimed, 
the fury of the rabble had risen to a murderous pitch. There 
were then no electors to intimidate or to punish with brutal 
insult and violence, so all the rage was concentrated against 
Mr Lowe, for whose murder a plan had been pre-arranged 
with no little skill. Either by an unlucky chance, or by 
diabolical design, the polling b^th had been placed so that 
the way from it* lay through a street inhabited by Mr Boy¬ 
cott’s supporters, and a part of this road was commanded by 
a bank occupied by the mob and Mr Boycott’s partisans, 
whence they poured down their missiles upon Mr Lowe and 
the little party escorting him. The affair is thus described 
by Mr Sheppard, to whose presence of mind and courage Mr 
Lowe and Mr Pardoe owe their lives : 

Mr IjOwc and hi* supporter* were *660 to leave the booth, preceded 
by the Mayor and Mr W. B. Beet. Their appearance was the signal 
for loud cries, and some few missiles began to fly. They advanced, 
however, for about fifty yards without serious molestation. They 
then reached a portion of the road commanded on the one side by the 
wall of St John’s Church, and on the other by an embirnkment lined 
by a large number of persons. Those persons, at the instant when 
Mr Lowe’s pa^ came opposite to them, without stooping down or 
appearing to pick up anything, delivered several volleys of stone* and 
brickbats with almost military precision. At this moment the mob 
closed in, and many men, lea]^g up in the air, hurled stones at the 
small party with Mr Lowe, over the heads of the person* intervening. 

At the same time others running parallel to the above-mmtioned 
gentlemen endeavoured to cast missiles in a lateral direction and 
from underneath, so at to reach the faces of the party as th^ bent 
down their heads to avoid the stones from the bank upon their right 
and from behind. 

'The police in uniform appeared to exert themselves to the utmost 
to keep off the men who, with Uud^ns and stones, pressed hard 
upon the party with Mr Lowe. The special constables either 
dispersed among the crowd at the first volley of stones, or continued 
to walk passivedy behind the eortifs without attempting to arrest any 
one,—at least so far a* I could see. 

By the time the party reached the wall where I stood several 
yentlemm veers prostrated, and several bleeding profusely. Tk®*® ^ko 
remained uprif^t were evidently suffering severely. Ha^ng s^ 
someffiing of popular commotion#, both in this country and on the 
Continent, I felt no doubt in my own mind, from the bwing of ^ 
mob aaf'gthe nature of the weapon# omployod, that the live# of the 

I persons beneath me were in imminent peril. I therefore hastened 
with all possible speed to render what aid I could. 

I fortunately successful in directing the attention of the party 
assailed to a gate in my own grounds, and having remoTedthe 
interior fastenmgs, with me assistance of another person, I dragged 
in Mr Lowe, literally streaming with blood, and he was immediately 
followed by several gentlemen wounded Uke himself. We had a 
hard struggle at the gate, during the course of which I was once 
down and several times striick with missiles. Finally wo closed the 
gates. An attempt was made to scale them, which was defeated by 
the prompt resistance of one of the persons present. 

Menaces and imprecations were for some time directed by namA 
against the gentlemen who had taked refuge, and there was consider¬ 
able battering at the gate and demands upon myself to produce 
Messrs Lowe and Pardoe, 

While this scene of murderous violence was acting, what 
had become of Mr Boycott, who had placed his cause in the 

j hands of the non-electors ? Oh, be had retired in good 
time, bowing and smiling on the mob prepared to revenge 

I his defeat. Their aid had been invoked, and how were they 
to render it ? The Parliamentary constitution had not given 
them the suffrage, and their only weight in elections lay in 
their hands, and the bludgeon or brickbat, with which they 
could intimidate or chastise. In what other way could they 
make the electors responsible to them ? and not having been 
able to coerce the electors, the next kindred expedient was to 
render void the election by murdering the successful candi¬ 
date. And this occurred in a general election the most 
clear of excitement of any of our time. Whenever the pas¬ 
sions of the multitude are strongly moved upon an appeal 
to the country, we shall see many such atrocities as those at 
Kidderminster if the suffrage remain unprotected. 

But we shall be asked bow the ballot would have pre¬ 
vented outrages like those at Kidderminster ? If secret 
voting bad been the law, Mr Boycott could not have called 
upon the non-electors to control the election by the only 
means in their power, of which they made such ample use, as 
they would not have known which way the votes were given. 
If the voting bad been secret, the passions of the mob would 
not have been stimulated to fury by the spectacle before 
them of the delivery of adverse votes. If the voting had 
been by ballot, the scrutiny would have occupied a space of 
time permitting the passions to cool, or else allowing of pre 
parations to guard against an outbreak. Mr William Cow- 
per at the Hertfordshire election aptly described the poll as 
“ an exasperating formality.” All the circumstances of 
polling inflame a contest to the utmost possible degree. 
The eye is angered by the sight of hostile colours, the blood 
gets fired with every adverse vote. The mob stands be¬ 
fore the booth as before a mighty furnace to get heated, 
and when inflamed to the highest pitch, what are they to 
do, what is the vent ? They have no suffrage, but they 
have been instructed, and by high authorities, that they 
have the right to influence those who possess the suffrage 
not confided to themselves. But how ? cries and yells have 
not succeeded, so they resort to stones and brickbats. What 
else have they in their power? And we are told that these 
atrocities serve to keep up the spirit of the people. So Mrs 
Peachem exhorts the pickpocket, ** Go to Hockley-in-tbe- 
** Hole, child, and learn valour.” Go to Kidderminster for 
a sample of the spirit which may be introduced into open 
voting, by merely pushing its favourite principle to its ille¬ 
gitimate conclusion that the electors are to be responsible 
to the non-electors. And the ballot is decried as un-English, 
while such cowardly atrocities as those of Kidderminster 
come in the train of the open vote. It is an exceptional 
case, we shall be told, thunder in a serene sky; but if such 
an exception can occur in so calm an election as the present, 
what may we not expect in any period of excitement ? for we 
cannot reckon for ever upon an exemption from political 
storms. 

RESULTS OF THE APPEAL. 

Many elections remain to bo decided, but enough have 
already taken place to determine the character of the new 
House of Commons. It will not be vaguely Ministerialist, 
as some hoped, and others feared, according to their politi¬ 
cal inclinations; but on the whole perhaps as good a house 
as is to be had in the present state of the representation, 
and with the existing mode of collecting the sufiragee of 
the people. The healthy colour and good country com¬ 
plexion are visible already, not the fleeting Ministerial 
bloom, with a Tory canker ^neath it, which we were told 
to expect upon the face of the returns. The Minister will 
have a fair working majority, while at the same time the 
composition of that majority will be such as to work steadily 
with the Government only when the Government works 
steadily with the people. 

Though China occasioned the dissolution, China has not 
exercised an undue influence on the hustings. The elec- 
** tions,” as Lord John Russell said on Monday last at 
Guildhall, have not turned on the temporary question of 
“whether Sir John Bowring was right or wrong. The 
“ nation had too much sense to bo divid^ between Bowring- 
“ ites and Yehites.” It would indeed have been madness 
to bavs allowed a poiuti at once so traniisoti and so imalli 
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^ to.^fliern the^untr^ in tbo choicfi <4 it* virtual ruWf* for 
seven jeai;p. The ptoplt of England are not so giddy as 
p%rpe Mpposed. *Our pafliainents aro not annual^ or even 

irfact whiob th* wnstituencitn have not overlooked 
—^ the exercise of the eleeiire franchise, 
• /..The results prove that the people know how to admire 

and follow a name, without being ao “ ravished with the 
** whiailiag ” of it* •* to forget great principles and serious 
dutian, They have dona Lord Palmerston a temperate 
hemagt. onnaiatmt with Uie respeet due to the paramount 
Mlhlia oewadaiatlona. They have shown themaelves poa- 
■md of the valuable and by no moana volgar ^ulty of 
looking at two things at onco. Invoked to support the Go- 
feroniept, (hey bare done to, but having a choioa of props 
(a support it <vith, they have wisely aolMtad men who will 
vaiotaio the Oovaraaieat and aomething better than the 
Oovemment at the same time. 

The eicuaa of the old Parliament will have no foundation 
in the new, whi^ Lord John RinaeU aleo took care to 
nntiee. 

Let me now My a wm^ and it shall not be long, with regard to 
our hitiire prospects. Hitherto we have had m an excuw fixun every 
Minister wno has happened of late years to be in power—it was my 
Mouse—it has baaw tbs szeuae of Lord Pahnerston, and I think it u 
a very fair and just axcuss—that partiM wees ao finely balanced 
(n the Houae of Commons that it was difficult to carry Liberal measures 
with a sufficient majority to secure the assent of tne other Houae of 
Pariiansnt to thoae measures. Now, if it be true, m I hope it is. 
that the result of this general aleedon will be to give a large Liberal 
laiuority in the House of Commoue. eo large that the Upper Houm 

no longer have any reason on that grou^ to refuse the measures 
that may he passed by the other House of Farliament, then that ez- 
euse must henssibrward fall to the ground, and Lord Palmerston will 
bare m sneb reason to allege for not bringing fbrward, not six or 
liTOS or a dosen measursa, but such measures, be^ning with one or 
(wo of great importanee, as shall show that Mimsters are truly re* 
foimera, and that nothing hut the circumstances to which I nave 
aundsd have hitherto eooiM their ardour. 

Lord John candidly admits that all Administrations (bis 
pwn among others) are too ready to plead a scanty or feeble 
support in the House of Commons as an excuse for inactivity, 
forgetting that bold captains make bold followers, and that 
majorities increase under a spirited leadership, while they 
dwindle nndM a Minister deficient either in earnestness or 
intrepidity. However, it is well that the Minister should 
he depriv^ ef a pretext which is always at least a plausible 
OQS. ** Lot an excuse be ever so good,** observes Hobbes, 

is bfttsr not to want it|** to whieh we may add 
that it is bottor still that tbp subterfuge itself should be 
wanting, for men in general are found to apply themsolvee 
in oamsst to their duties, directly it exceeds their inge* 
nnity to diseover excuses for avoiding it. And, no doubt, 
ti>eve ia a class of improvements, among whieh the reform of 
the representation ie one, whioh are more properly pressed 
by the country on the Government than by the Govern¬ 
ment on the country. The Ministerial excuse of want of 
support is more reasonable in these eases than in many 
otbeni) and this is another reason for rejoicing that the 
people have turned to such good aooount the opportunity of 
a General Eleetion. The eountry supplying the force, we 
make no doubt it will be made efficient use of. Such a force 
unemployed would be weakness, not strength, to the Admi- 
nietintion. A Liberal majority not finding itself led, would 
tom leader: or rather, it would drive the Minister who 
hesitated or declined to lead it. Members of Parliament 
are not meohanical tools that lie idle for want of a hand to 
use them. In this case, if a workman vrere not forthcom¬ 
ing, the tools would begin by making one. 

In the new Parliament it will be on the representatives 
of the people that the burden will lie of doing public service, 
or ehowing cause why the publio ie not served. Ministers, 
being exouseless, will either do their duty, or yield their 
plaoee to better men. But we an tie! pate no reluctance on 
the part of the Oovemment to resume the course of domestic 
improvement whioh the war interrupted. There are talents 
for war, and there are talents for peace, but there are many ! 
valuable qualities common to the two spheres of statesman- I 
ship, and there is no good reason assignable why a man who I 
has shone in the one so brilliantly as Lord Palmerston, • 
sheuld not shine in the other aleo, throwing Into it, as it is ( 
his nature to do, all his energies, with all his passion for 
fame, which has no new gratification elsewhere to covet. 

Indeed it would require even more than the Premier’s' 
unrivalled versatility to enable him to stand still in the 
advanci^ Parliament, which it is almost certain he will have ! 
to deal with. The motions around him will not, according 
to present appearances, be confined to the Whigs or the Radi¬ 
cals. Even Parliamentary Reformers, and bold ones, promise 
to appear on strange benches. The feeling of the public has I 
been already sufficiently pronounced to influence the views 
of polltioal sections not the moat delicately susceptible of 
strong popular impreasions. We have Sir Fitzroy Kelly 
proclaiming in Suffolk that he was ** always of opinion 
“ that there should be no finality in the word Reform,” and 
if no one else will take the initiative, he will take it himself, 
sod “bring before the new Parliament a comprehensive 

scheme lor extending the suffirage to hundreds of thousands 

** A competsuoe, int^lect, and eduostion, now 
“ deprived^ of the privilege of voting,*’ The questitm is 
Mviously in a hopeful, if not palmy situation, when Sir 
Rtar^ Kelly t^ec it up thus zealously, we had almost said 

l*®^***. ii the new House to talk of 
bit-b^-hit reform m the presence of Sir Pitzroy ? Compre¬ 
hensive eeHemee alene will content him and increments of 
the eonsdtwency by hundrede q| thoueende. Nay, he goes 
thf etill greater end mere popnlar length ef dilaring, in 
reply to the urgent ^ueetion--** hew about the Ballet ? •*— 

bis belief tha( ** the Parliament about (o assemble would 
** find i( impossible to aiclude the c<>l)siJ*r*tion of that 

question.*’ 
Comprehensive also are Mr Sidney Herbert’s views. He 

is too for enlarging the basis of the representation not in 
one direction only, but in many; by a variety of new fran¬ 
chises, prudential, industrial, and educational. Mr Herbert 
said— 

Mr Locke King’s motion, it is evident, has done the 
cause of Parliamentary Reform immense service. The de¬ 
bate and division upon it, and especially the oourse whioh the 
Government adopted, have exercised quite as strong an in¬ 
fluence on tha elections as the proceedings on Mr Oobden’s 
resolution whioh immediately led to the dissolution. Mr 
Locke King’s motion will in all probability have its parallel 
in the famous proposal to disfranchise East Retford, the 
defeat of whioh prepared the way and gave the first great 
impulse to the Reform Bill, whioh the very next year brought 
forth. The state of parties now, however, is not the same 
as in 1830. Not only tbs Pselites, but the leading Conser¬ 
vatives of to-day talk of comprehensive measuresas fluently 
as the staunchest old Liberals, and only objeet to bit-by-bit 
reforms because they have stomachs that more easily digest 
vast and magoificent plans. 

At the same time, the publio must not rely too much on 
the speeches and professious of the bastings. The siucerest 
men say more at a general election than it would be fair to 
bind them to when the ephemeral excitement has subsided. 
We need hardly sny that we concur with Sir F, Kelly that 
the new Reform Bill ought to be a oomprehensive one; but 
to obtain such a bill the people will have to put forth their 
energies. They must not rely entirely even on the most 
liberal elements in the new House. They must help their 
friends in Parliament by discussion and organisation out of 
doors. They must remember that it is the defects of the 
House of Commons, as it is now constituted, that render 
further reform expedient; and as longts those defects exist, 
the House will ^ways require considerable support from 
without, to give it the influence aod weight necessary to the 
success of measures likely to meet with opposition strong in 
proportion to their value. 

'That any sincere and able reformer should have been 
excluded from Parliament in consequence of his vote on the 
Chinese question is to be regretted. Such men, however, 
will probably be restored to the House before long, and 
during their absence from it they will have ample opportu¬ 
nity of usefulness. Large measures of improvement will 
require great abilities and great efforts out of Parliament as 
well as in it. The platfbrm will require its commanding 
voices as in former movements. Publio opinion will require 
guidance, public exertions stimulus, and public errors or 
extravagance the oorrectioo and restraint of men of superior 
knowledge and judgment. Fit men to represent the people 
will be all the fitter after such schooling. Men whose Par¬ 
liamentary conduct has given ofience to the public will have 
the means of atonement in their power, and will reappear in 
parliamentary life with improved reputations and increased 
influence. 'The faults of patriots are soon forgotten. The 
country has a bad memory for the mistakes of men whose 
hearts are with the people, and whom no corrupt or selfish 
motives have led astray. The few men of any note who 
have lost their seats in consequence of their votes on the 
Chinese question will not find it difficult to regain public 
favour; but the most remarkable defeats we have witnessed 
were not the results of those votes simply, but of the 
crotchety habits of thinking and acting, from which they 
proceeded. 

The people of England are the least crotchety people 
in the world j political eocentrioities are distasteful to them; 
they dislike doctrinaires, and schools, and coteries, and 
cliques, everything narrow, or odd, or fantastic, or humour- 
some. The men to please them are men with fair, well- 
opened, roomy understandings, without nooks and corners, 
closets for quackeries, or stabling for hobbies, The Eng- 
Ibh have no hankerings after temperance-mongers, or 
sabbath-mongers, or currency-mongers, or peaccTmougers, 
after Urquharta or Owens, or in short any of the tribe that 
seek either profit or notoriety on the strength o| one cry, 
one remedy, or one idea. Single-mindedness they admire, 
but tlie single mind that has room for only a single idea is 
not a mind of the order they think fittest for legislation or 
government. Private life is the proper sphere for intellects 
of this too simple organisoi, It was onoe supposed that 
confinement in dark places was an efficient cure for all the 
forms of lunacy; and perhaps a short period of obscurity 
will do more for the class of politicians we allude to than 
any amount of reason or ridicule. 

Mr D ISRAELI ON THE PERSIAN POLICY. 

In a debate on tbs foreign policy in the House of Peers, 
liord Grey’s argument—that England had no right to 
control an independent prince, and to bind over the Shah 
of Persia to keep the peace towards his neighboufi and to 
keep bis hands from pioking sod stealing Herat^ was loudly 
chrorsd by Liord Dmrby. Hefe then was, we thought, 
St last a point upon which we could agree with Lord Derby, 
for our meddling in Persia, aod making Herat the horse¬ 
shoe on the threshold door to protect India, has always 
seemed to us about equally impolitic, unjustifiable, and 

unreaseiiable. 

Jt is like the eonduct of that prudent peoplei deflwib^ 
by Rabelais, who spent an eomnnous amount of treasure in 

raising towsn far the purpose of guapdiug th# moon from the 
wolves seeking to devour it. If Herat was the gate of 
India, as it is absurdly called, it is a pretty long and diffi¬ 
cult walk from the Caspian, and a Rusaian army would fare 
rather uncomfortably on the way, and arrive at its des- 
tination, if it ever could arrive, pretty considerably re- 
dueed by toil and privation, and in no plight for ulterior 
operations. 

Fancying that Lord Derby saw all this when he cheered 
the argument of Lord Grey, what was our disagreeable sur¬ 
prise when we raid a PM*a^# of Mr P'Ismeli's speech to the 
Bucks electors, in which it appears that Lord Derby’s 
policy as to Persia was subatantially the same as that of 
the present Administration, and that be htd proposed all 
that Lord Grey had condemned. 

It if leReMlIj tboufbt tbst if Ibe city ef Here! ii m tbe poMMnon 
•f Peraie ear Indian dominiea ie in danger. I may mention the 
general opinion without entering into the controversy. Now, recently 
that city having been captured by FaraU, war was proclaimed, o r 
rather undertaken, against Persia, without the knowledge of Parlia¬ 
ment. Very considerable expansea have been ineurred, aod though 
we are told that peace bM been efifected, it will always be a queetioq 
whether the course pursued in reepect to Fertia hss been just and K>litic. Let me remind you that when the Government of Lord 

erby was in office the very Mrae circumstance occurred with respect 
to Persia m at the present day. The Shah of Pereia not only menand 
but beaiegad, attacked, and captured tbe city of Herat. According 
to the political doctrines of this day our Indian Bropire wm in dan¬ 
ger. What was the oouree we took 1 Did we invade Persia and 
make war without tba cogniMnea of Parliament t (Hear,) Did wa 
involve this country in immense expenditure ? Very diflPereut wm 
the eoaree we pursued. We had an efficient repreeentative at the 
Court of Teheran—Colonal Sheil. He wm not a person of our own 
political opinions, but I am bound to My that he wm an efficient 
man. We aent to him the moet energetic but conciliatory instme- 
tioni. We told him to go to the Shah ef Persia, aod impraas upoq 
him that i/ h$ pertitUd in the eourse he tcae purtuing we would adopt 
meaeuree of eameet etringeney. We required him to give up Herat, 
aod to return te bis own dominions, or we would iemtde hi* eouutry, 
and take tneaeuree whieh would render a repetition of hie offence im- 
pouible. What did ths Shah do > Hs retired from Herat, and eon- 
ceded all we required, without our incurring thoM fVMt expenses 
which have now been incurred in respect to the Persian expedition, 
and without our entering into a course whieh 1 doubt whether the 
spirit of tbe constitution would justify. We succeeded iu effiseiing 
all tbe present Government bad done without tunnoU and sz- 
pente. (Applause.) 

And this was the respect for an independent prince 
whose rights were so strongly insisted on by Lord Grey 
amidst the approving cheers of Lord Derby. He was 
told to give up Herat, which Persia claims with a much 
better show of justice than the King of Prussia claims Neuf- 
chatel, or, in default, that we should invade his territory, 
and take measures to render a repetition of bis ** ofienoe “ 
impossible. His offence! offenoe against whom or what ? 
The act may have been wrong, like many acts of indepen¬ 
dent princes who enforce questionable claims by the sword, 
but it cannot, except in tbe language of abuse, be described 
as an offence against tbe law of nations. Well, the Sbah 
does repeat bis so-called offence, and Lord Palmerston's 
Goverumeut does thereupon exactly what Lord Derby’s 
Government bad proposed to do in tbe event of per¬ 
sistence. 

It is pleasant enough to find Mr D’Israeli vouching for 
the efficiency of our representative at the Court of Teheran, 
though “ not a person of his own political opinions.” As 
the true Amphitryon is he with whom we dine, so the effi¬ 
cient agent is he whom a Government employs. If Sir John 
Bowring had taken his measures for the vindication of the 
honour of the British flag and the security of commercial 
interests under Ijord Derby instead of Lord Palmerston, we 
should have heard Mr D'lsraeli vouching for him as for 
Colonel Sheil, “ not a person of our own political opinions, 
“ but 1 am bound to say an efficient man.” 

CONVERSATION ON THE HUSTINGS. 

Mr D’Israeli seems to have had an arousing gossip with 
tbe electors of Buckingharoshiru. He went down to regale 
them with a speech, and ended with treating them to a 
conversazione. Nothing could have been in better humour 
on both sides, and we are bound to say that tbe farmers of 
Bucks bore their part in the colloquy with a spirit and 
vivacity which are novel phenomena in a county whilom so 
bucolical and heavy. Is it not free-trade, after all, that has 
wrought this miracle ? When or where was it ever heard 
that farmers were witty in the days of protection ? Who 
ever heard of an agricultural wot, or a rustic repartee, under 
the stupifying influences of the sliding scale ? Mr D’Israeli 
had the talking all to himself when he first became the 
man of Bucks. Now his constituents have discovered that 
they have tongues as well as their member, and “ tongues 

with a garnish of brains ” into the bargain. They can 
actually keep up the ball with the clever author of 
Coningsby; they are not only ready with their answers, but 
smart with their questions in roturn, 

Bt osuUra parM ft reapondars paroU. 

The oonversation turned on the dissolution,—-a natural 

turn for it to take on such an oeoasion : 

** At the same time,” said Mr D’Israeli, ** I 
“ fairly I don’t regret that the dissolution took place.” 

“ You won’t like the result, though,” answered one of 
the merry swains in the crowd, and the sally of course 
set the hustings in a roar. Mr D’Israeli seems to have 
been for a moment a little ruffled. “ Well,” he replied, 
“ 1 consider I am as good a judge of the results pf the dis- 

solution as my friend. I think the result of an election 
is one of those matters upon which I may suppoee, with- 
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•< out Tanity, that I am as competent to form an opinion as 
** the gentleman who interrupted me.** 

Whereupon another lively follow broke in with the point- 
blank question: ** Do you like the result as far as it is 

known T* To which a third voice added, in genuine agri¬ 
cultural phrase, with an imagery borrowed from the thresh 
jpg.floor,—“ Give an answer» and don’t chaff." The reply 
ought of course to have been a plain yes, or no; but Mr 
DTsraeli found chaffing much easier, and fetched one of his 
rhetorical circuits, proceeding to explain, in a particularly 
nebulous strain, ** why he was pleased at the dissolution, and 
** why he was disposed to be satisfied with the results." The n' 3ipal reason ho gave for the joy that was in him was in- 

a curiosity. 

** 1 think the tendency of this dissolutioo will be to bring 
<* back what is necessary for the good government of this 
« country—two great political parties with definite opinions. 
“ My friend already nods approval.” 

Mr DTsraeli must have misinterpreted the noJ, for a 
burst of laughter followed, no doubt a hit at ** the definite 
•< opinions ’"which the people of Bucks must long since have 
despaired of ascertaining from their present representative. 

The firing and cross-firing became doubly sharp when the 
orator came to parliamentary reform, a subject upon which 
the electors of Bucks are evidently much ahead of their 
representative* 

The esrseet ReConoers—thoM who were in favour of great roeaeurea 
^were pariiouUrlj attsobed to two. Upon theee, as they may br 
brought forward on any day, it U desirable that the people of Buck¬ 
inghamshire should have matursd opinions,—I mean the subjects of 
what are celled electoral districts and the ballot. (A Voice—** Ay, 
that U the most important; that ie real fieforni.*') Well, that CStlemur want# eleotoral 'dUtrioie- (A Voice—** Together with the 

llot.”) I will deal with both subjecu, but first with electorhl dis¬ 
tricts. Now, consider the condition of the country, divided and cut 
up into different electoral districts. Beroember there is no longer to 
be a eouaty of Buckinghaos. (A Voice—"Quite right.**) Buckingham* 
aj^ ie to be blotted out of the political map, and probably you 
would have departments, aa in France, taking their names from the 
nearest rivers. There would be the departments of the Upper and 
Lewer Thames, and are you prepared to nave votes in the department 
of the Upper names, and not to be electors of Buckinghamshire 1 
(Cries of " yes I” and " No 1") There is an elector so false to the 
glory ef Buckinghamshire and to the glory of bis own position (cheers, 
and cries of " Nonsense**), that be is prepared to set the Thames on 
fire. (An ironical cry of " That’s sublime.’’) No, it is not sublime, it 
is funny. I have beard of a step from the eublime to the ridioulour, 
but my friend lakes a step from the ridieuluua to the sublime. But 
lei us no longer ezebange jokes, and let ue try lo resume the calm 
dieoiMMon in whiek we were engaged. Now, I oennot believe that the 
gveal nM^eritj of the inhabitants ef tbie eountry do wish that such a 
geogiaphieal, political, and soeinl obaage should take place ne the 
blottii^ out and emeing ike oounly of Buckingham from politioal ez- 
isicaec. (A Veieon-" Why nett”) I will Ml you why not. My 
opinion is that the teadilions of the people form part of their national 
character, and that a man cannot see the turfen road of Hampden, 
aleng whiob the great patriot went with hie Petition of Rights, can¬ 
not Mold the tempi* dediented to the eloquenee of Chatham at 
Stowe, or the oak at Boneousfield under which Burke nseditated hie 
refieotione on the Fseoch revolution, without feeling proud of the 
oouniry whiek was adorned by such dietinguiehed characters. 

Let nobody call these clap-trape. These are " definite 
priaoiplia ” and " matured opinions.” Mr D’lsraeli pro¬ 

tected in tbe beginning of his speech that " he would not 
** take refuge in clap-traps, as the candidates in old days 
” have generally done, but would address tbe meeting %eith 
" tks sum* seriausnsss as if he was addressing the House of 
“ Commons.” That he kept his promise we have no doubt; 
but what a notion the electors of Buckinghamshire must have 
of a serious address to the House of (Commons, and what a 
notion of tbe assembly where speeches like this are made, 
and passages like these are not considered clap-traps! 

Dwbtless candidates in former times dealt largely in 
this sort of Hietork), hut in those days it succeeded, whereas 
now it fails, even fails with the coustitueucy of Buokiug- 
hamshire. 

Mr Burke himself dealt too frequently in clap-traps; his 
famous reflections under the oak referred to by Mr D’lsraeli 
ahonnd with them; hut how different are the clap-traps of 
Beaconsfield from those of Hughenden ! There are oaks 
too, wo presume, at Hughenden, but how widely different 
are the meditations in their shade. We-cannot but think 
the difference must have forcibly struck many of Mr 
D’lsrseli’s hearers on the occasion, as many of them, at 
least, as ever heard of Burke before, or did not confound I 
him with the Burke who invented Burking. The faults that j 
disfigure the great productions of Burke, the orator and; 
statesman, eonstitute the staple of Mr D’Israeli’s eloquence. I 

AUSTRIA’S QUARREL WITH PIEDMONT. 

One of the politioal difficultiee of our age results from the 
neoeaaity of countries and governments living side by side with 
other countries and governments totally different from them 
in organisation, and opposed to them in spirit. Despotic 
and coBStitutkmal, or even republioan governments, must 
exist together both in Europe and America. And all must 
learn to observe towards one another certaiu forms of cour¬ 
tesy and conditions of peace. 

It is but doing justice to Napoleon the Third to say that 
1m has admitted the principle and followed the rule of poli¬ 
tical toleration. Though despotic himself, he has not quar¬ 
relled with the freedom of bis neighbours. At least he Itas 
^ flaspAnUy or rudely done so. He has now and tbsn 
eemplained of the Belgian, the Piedmontese, and even of 
the British press. But displeasure ended with complaint; j 
SAd the constitutional govemmsnts beyond the Trench fron¬ 
tier have found more a friend than a me in tbe Emperor. | 

Whilst the ruler of Frsnee hss set this example, the Caar 
himself has made no display of politioal bigotry. In its 
anxiety to make friends of all who have cause of rivalry 
with great Britain or Austria, the Russian Court has fluug 
asids its aiiti constitutional or anti-rspuhlioan prejudioea. 
It has fi-ateruiaed with the Government of Washington, has 
cultivated amicable relations with Sardinia, notwithstauding 
the constitutional fervour of tbe Sardinian Court and Cabiv 
net, whilst in the Danubian provinces Russia has extended 
her hand to tbe patriots, and soothed them with all kinds 
of flatteries and fair speeches, 

Austria, alone of all tbe kingdoms and governments of 
Europe, will not abide by this universal law, which imposes 
on despotisms at least the toleration of representative sys¬ 
tems. From 1814 to the present time Austria has main¬ 
tained that oonstitutional government was not to be per¬ 
mitted or thought of in Italy. At several epochs such a 
government might have been introduced into Naples and 
into Sicily, had not Austria peremptorily forbidden it. Tbe 
result of this proscription of every approach to constitution¬ 
alism over tbe greater part of Italy is, that the central ter¬ 
ritories of the peninsula are virtually partitioned between 
France and Austria, whilst Naples groans under a tyranny 
unexampled in Italian annals. 

Not content with such results of her policy and her pro¬ 
hibitions, Austria openly expresses the desire to see Pied¬ 
mont assimilated to the rest of Italy. Piedmont does not 
groan under a capricious tyrant; its prisons are not filled 
with martyrs, its society is not decimated by the police. Tbe 
tranquillity of tbe country is secured by its freedom, and the 
protection of the throne requires no military oecupatiou. Its 
trade is prosperous, its character aa a military and as a par¬ 
liamentary sthte brilliant. Cavour and La Marmora have 
become names of European reputation. Piedmont, in short, 
is a land of such promise, such freedom, and such intellect 
tual development, that all tbe choice and proscribed spirits 
of Italy have made it their asylum and thsir home. 

At such a state of things Austria is ineensed. She cannot 
tolerate any part of Italy where the silence of the sepulchre 
does not reign. She complains of a free Italian press; she 
complains of monuments and fortresses which arise on the 
soil of Piedmont, erected by the contributions and hailed by 
the enthusiasm of men who cannot help calling themselves 
Italians. The young Emperor of Austria came with his 
Empress to the capital of Lombardy, where he issued a 
mock amnesty, and promised that the semblance of a civil 
administration should supersede the naked despotism of 
soldiers and police. It has not yet been seen whether tbe 
boon is to be anything more than words. But at all events 
such a flimsy affectation of liberalism must have remained 
without effect by the side of that full measure of freedom 
which the House of Savoy has given to its Italian subjects. 
The Emperor, in fact, felt that all his show of magnanimity 
must prove a failure in presence of tbe great example of 
Piedmont. Hence have arisen jealousy and resentment, 
not merely in tbe breasts of Austrian statesmen, but in that 
of the Emperor himself, who hoped to play the paternal des- 

I pot, and Im accepted as the smiling father of his people, 
while at the same time delivering them up to the tender 
mercies of his priests and his police. 

The quarrel which has arisen in consequence has evi¬ 
dently proceeded from the personal ill humour of the young 
Emperor. Count Buol had previously shown himself 
anxious to do away with causes of difference, and taken a 
great step in abrogating a decree confiscating the property 
of the Lombard exiles. But after the Imperial visit to 
Milan, Count Buol, as he says, “ took the Emperor’s orders," 
and the consequence has been the cessation of diplomatic 
intercourse. Count Buol was of course obliged to find diplo¬ 
matic reasons for the choleric order of his sovereign. But | 
these reasons are ludicrously insufficient. 

If the Piedmontese are reconstructing the old fortifications 
of Alessandria, has not Austria repaired those of Piacenza ?, 
As to the press. Count Cavour pointed out the legal mode 
of repression. Tbe strangest accusation of all is thot made 
against Cavour himself, of having received an address from ^ 
certain people of Modena and Reggio, thanking him for hisj 
efforts in the Congress of Paris on behalf of Italian inte¬ 
rests. Is Austria then avowedly a foe to those interests?! 
Or docs her minister pretend to pluck out of the Italian j 
breast every sense of attachment to the common country, 
and every feeling of gratitude to tbe statesman who 
has exerted himself in its behalf? These exertions 
were limited to pacific negotiations, lo representations 
mado to the chief Ministers of Pmrope. The Duke 
of Modena, who is an Austrian prince, may consider this a 
crime in one of his subjects. Is it also a crime in Count 
Cavour to have accepted the mere expression of gratitude 
for such praiseworthy acts? In making complaints of this 
kind, and going tha length of a diplomatic breach on ac¬ 
count of them, the Austrian Government is not only out¬ 
raging Italian, but European opinion, and proclaiming 
itaelf too retrograde to tolerate what eveiy other eountry 
admits, and too barbarous to eompound with what are the 
inevitable and irrefragable resulte of the civilization of our 

time. 

MONTENEGRO. 

The latest important arrival in Paris is ihst of Prince 
Danilo of Montenegro, who having learned that increase ^ 
p-jwer and dominion are to be obtained in the Frenoli capi¬ 
tal as well aa at St Petersbmrg, haa coma te pay his court to 
Napoleon tho Third, and intrigue, like the rest of tbe world, 

in the hopes of bettering bis condition. Danilo is the laid 
of a barren and mountainous country, situated at the point 
where the Austrian and Turkish frontiers meet upon tho 
Adriatic. When the Venetians possessed Dalmatia, this 
mountain region was a kind of advanced poat, where Chriir 
tian fugitivee of bad life and reputation congregated to live 
by repine. The Turks frequently overran these bleak 
mountains, but were never able totally to subdue them. One 
of their Pashaa at the head of a large army waa indeed ut» 
terly defeated by the Montonegrinc a little before the French 
revolution. In the epoch which followed, Austriane, French, 
and Turks contended for the littoral of the Adriatic. Rnseia 
also took part in the struggle, attracted by a desire, not yet 
extinguished, of obtaining possession of one of the beet ports 
on the Mediterranean, the gulf of Cattaro. With this view 
Russia patronised the Montenegrins, favoured their Prince 
or Bishop, and made the eountry a semi-militery, semi- 
sacerdotal fief, each new Vladika being obliged to proceed to 
St Petersburg for investiture. 

^ Tbe auooession was usually from uncle to nephew, the 
higher order of Greek elergy not being allowed to marry. 
The present pnnee, Danilo, bore this relationship to hiis 
predecessor, Peter the Second, who died in 1860. He was 
no sooner appointed than he set out on his journey to St 

j Petersburg for investiture, but going first to Vienne, where 
I he bad been educated, Dauilo there declared that he would 
I not take orders, but would repiinn lay Prince of Montenegro, 
\ in order that he might marry and transmit the principality 
^ to his direct heirs. Tbe plan was suggested by Austria; and 
^ Russia, to retain her hold of Montenegro, gave her consent. 
The 'Turks alone were seriously displeased at the rise of an 
hereditary princedom in a position of great military strength, 
and at the head of a Slavonic population, connected with 
Albania, and not unlikely at a fitting opportunity to extend 
its dominion in that direction. Omar Pasha accordingly 
surrounded the Montenegrins under vsrioue pretexts with a 
Turkish army. But Austria interfered, and the young Em* 
peror sent a threatening message to the Porte, which, being 

, at tbe same time menaced by Russia, thought it prudent to 
I yield to tbe Austrian demands, One of these was, that 
{whatever might he tbe fortune of the Turkish arms, noticing 
should he changed in tbe present state of things at Monte* 
negro. The lay character and hereditary rights pf the priuoe 
of that region were thus acknowledged. 

Now, what can Prince Dauilo want more ? He ie 
virtually independent of Turkey, to which he ie not even 
a tributary. Lord of a population which scarcely exoeede 
100,000 souls, he cannot plead his importance in any 
European point of view. His subjects have, however, an 
object of ambition. They desire to have communication 
with the sea. But from this they are excluded by both 
Turks and Austrians, who occupy the shore and its towns, 
and make use of the right to exclude most sedulously the 
mountaineers from any oommerce with tbe Adriatio. The 
Montenegrins affirm that they want to trade, to which their 
neighbours reply by asking what exports they beve to trade 
with ? Nay it is hinted, that these wild mountaineers, 
having long lived by plundering and spoiling their neigh¬ 
bours by land, as this haa been rendered no longer possible, 
are aiming now to become sea-robbers, like their snoestors, 
the Uscoques. To these churlish denials and insinuations 
the Montenegrins are not without their answers. And cer¬ 
tainly, for a brave people to behold tbe sea, and not to he 
permitted to launch a boat upon it, even for a day’s fishing, 
seems rather hard. But Austria and Turkey both fear that 
if the Montenegrins should acquire any maritime develop¬ 
ment, they might covet and seize tbe port of Cattaro, which 
they might perhaps continue to hold under Russian patron¬ 
age, sharing its convenience and strength with their old 
patron, the Czar. 

Priuce Dauilo is said to be urging in Paris no argument 
more strongly than the necessity of rendering him inde¬ 
pendent of Russia as well as of Turkey, He is at present 
in receipt of a large pension from Bt Petersburg, paid os 
the’interest on a sura assigned him for an eocletiasUoal in- 

! demnity. Without this pension the lord of the black and 
I barren mountains eannot at present live. But give him a 
j port, with its industry, activity, and trade, and tbs Prince 
says he can exist aa independent of Russia as of any other 
power. In reply to all this, however, Austria and Turkey 
both iusiet that Dauilo and Montenegro are very well off as 
they are, and will give much less trouble in their insignifi 
canee than if allowed to extend their empire and swell their 
ambition. 

What the Porte apprehends most is that the success of 
the Montenegrins in acquiring independence would he imi¬ 
tated by other tribes aud people of Albania, who are all 
more or lets discontented with the sbolitioi) of the old 
system which enabled their youth to form merceua^ corps 
in the service of the Sultan. This was a gre^ source of 
gain to the Arnauts, whereas now tbe operatione of the 
conseriptioii, and of a more regular form of Government and 
taxation, impoverish instead of enriching the country. The 
entire region of Albauis has become difficult of management, 
and half Christian as it is. extending firom the eoufioee of 
Gfeeoe on one side, to Montenegro end Dalmatia pn the 
ether, fears are excited in the Mussulman mind lest the 
Sultan should one dsy lose all his possessions on tbe Adriatio 
coast, and see sn uninterrupted line of tees upon bis western 
frontier, instead of the existing security of the sea. 

Tuf Pntuoo PctBTiTft-—Btr, Toov artlcl* on tk# WtaWtoo csie 
U so teir, rtMonable, sad via*| that |t if s pity yos hevi allowed 
youravlf to fall into one or two miitaker. Will you permit one who 
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if not in tho loMt intwwtwl in the queftion, and 
ihopiocMdinponboth lidei nil along with 
th^Jerronl You .poak .. if th. "credence table- h*d d®; 
•ignated and looked upon bj the Liddell party aa a “ 
Now it ia due to them to atate that thia name wm giren to it by Mr 
Weetwton’a adrocate, and that the eounae of Mr L.ddell before Dr 
Luahington ezpre-Iy di«il.imed auch a itle for it aaaert.ng that 
-credence" only meant “ahelf." And indMd if the word ‘‘m- 
dtnaa" ia aought in any common Italian dictionary, the meaning 
will be found to be “aideboard, cupboard." Agmn, you aeem to im- 
nlT that there wm a crucifix on the altar of St BamabM. I beliere 
I am right in atating that thia wm nerer the caae; it wm aimply a 
croea. I hope that your lore of faimeaa will induce you to correct 
theee errora. I would add, that I belieTe that the judgment of the 
Priry Council will gire great aatiafaction to all who are not wedded 
to extreme Tiewi. It aeema to haze been fully in accordance with 
the law M interpreted by a body of honeet men of aound common 
aenae.—Viaix. 

THE LITERAKY EXAMINER. 

A History of Prices^ and of the State of the Circulation^ 
during the Nine Years 1848-1856. In two volumes; 
forming the Fifth and Sixth Volumes of the History of 
Prices from 1792 to the Present Time. By Thomas 
Tooke, F.R.S., Corresponding Member of the Insti¬ 
tute of France; and William Newmarch. Longman 
and Go. 

If there be any part of the History of England more 
essential than another to the proper understanding of our 
progress as a nation, it is that which displays the course of 
our commerce. The key to many a great problem in politics, 
the refutation of many an error, the establishment of many 
an essential truth, is involved necessarily in any well- 
digested History of Prices. The fourth volume of Tooke’s 
History of Prices ended with the year 1847. The author, 
although far advanced in life, undertook, with the help of 
Mr Newmarch, to continue his work to the present day, at 
first supposing that the plan adopted in the early volumes 
would suffice for the one volume more. When work began, 
however, it became apparent that the progress of society 
during the last nine years was of a kind to open out new 
and wide fields for inquiry; that it involved the solving of 
old problems and the suggestion of new, that it involved 
a reading of the commercial barometer during a period of 
disturbance and change unexampled in importance. One 
volume was projected, but two have been written, which are, 
from the very nature of their contents, the most valuable 
in the series. They include the entire history of the 
establishment of free trade and of its effect upon the well¬ 
being of society; they display the effect produced upon our 
commerce by the vast growth of the railway system, which 
is altogether recent; the nine years of which we have here 
the anatomy contain also the whole history of the metallic 
discoveries in California as well as Australia, and discuss 
fully the subject of the influence exerted upon prices by the 
consequent enormous influx of gold. The same period has 
been most eventful and instructive by the many changes 
and experiments made in connection with the Financial 
Policy and Bank of France. Mr Tooke and Mr Newmarch, 
taking wise advantage of this circumstance, bring under the 
view of their readers the mercantile progress, not of Eng¬ 
land only, but of France as well. Finally, it is to be 
remembered that during the past nine years we have had a 
European revolution, and at home both peace prices and war 
prices, seasons of extreme content and of extreme panic. 

It is not in our literary columns that the political con¬ 
clusions arrived at in the course of these volumes can be 
discussed. In this place it will be enough for us to say 
that the spirit of the work is liberal and wise. Its scope is 
such as we have shown, and of its manner it will be suffi¬ 
cient that we quote as an example, in the words of Mr New- 
march, some of the results obtained from an investigation 
of the more recent financial history of France. 

That the dilBcultiei of ▼arioue kinds which baye occurred in France 
since the close of 1863 j wid more especially the diflSculties ex¬ 
perienced by the Bank of France in the autumns of 1855 and 1856; 
hare ariaen, in a principal decree—allowing of courae for the War 
and the Soarcitr—from the embarrauments and disorders entailed by 
the policy which has forced upon France enterprises and speculations 
disproportionate to its resources of arailable capital. 

That those embarrMsments and disorders would have become 
altogethM OT^helming if it had not been for the springing up, since 
1849, chiefly in the Gold Countries, and in consequence of the Gold 
Influx; of a demand for French manufactures and produce, so large 
and continuous, that, during the Nine Years 1848-56, the Balance of 
Tra^ in favour of France lus amounted to not much leas *>»«n 80 
MiUimu sterling. 

That neither the apparent success of the Reduction of the French 
IRve per Cents, in March, 1862 ;—nor the apparent success for some 
time of the enforced maintenance of a Low Rate of discountnor the 
setting up of popular Discount and Loan Banks;—nor the apparent 
•lacrity with which the Subscription Lists of the War Loans of 60 
Millions were filled up;—nor the maintenance for a long period of the 
schraes for selling Bread at an artificially cheap price ;—nor the mul¬ 
tiplication of Railway Companies by means of guaranteed dividends; 
—iKW the apparent prosperity created by Public Works and Credit 
Institutions;—afford the smallest support, when examined minutely 
Md fully, to the financial principles and the financial practices, which 

*Le supreme place in France since December, 1851. 
Tlut ^ the two Rreat Credit Institutions, called the Credit Fonder 

and the Credit Mobilier, the former is directed to an useful and 
laudable but is degraded and disfigured by the introduction of 

M pernicious;—and the latter, the 
T vil”’ obtain large profits by exdting violent fits 

ct Stock Jobbing; and to obtain large funds by the issue of Obliga¬ 
ti^ practical y not payable in spede; approaches in deugn and machi- 

il*!***®*'®" recent times to the n^el aflfbrded 
^ Law s Bank of 1716, and the Compagnie des Indes of the thiee 
following years. ^ 

That, as the ^It of the whole investigation concerning the Finan- 
aal Pohcy of F^ce since 1847 there have been made apparent 

It WM the abundant Harvests and low pries of food in Franca which 

contributed in the largest degree to prerarve order, to restore Cash 
Payments, and to re-establish an equilibrium between the income and 
expenditure;—Second, that between 1861 and 1867 it has been the 
100 Millions sterling made available to France by the economy of iu 
Metallic Circulation, and by the demand for its Silks and Wines in 
the Gold Countries, which hM so far carried it through the perils of 
War, Scardty, and Eitravaganceand Third, that the reckless and 
socisdistic Financial Policy introduced since Dewmber, 1861, has 
already exposed France to failures and perils quite m formidable m 
any that were threatened by the Revolution of 1848; and, unless sub¬ 
jected to early and severe restraint*, will Msuredly produce the most 
disastrous consequences. 

As becomes a standard work, the second of these volumes, 
the sixth and last of the History of Prices since the year 
1792, contains an ample and most ably-compiled Index to 
the entire set. 

NEW NOVELS. 

Whatever you want, work for, is the moral of the Rose 
of Ashurst (1), by the pleasant author of ‘‘ Two Old Men’s 
Tales.” Early in the tale we are shown how an old gardener 
bade the hero and the heroine, very young children and 
already lovers, gather the little wild strawberries in the 
wood before they asked for large ones from the garden. It 
is an honest and a wholesome lesson worked out with so 
much evident goodwill by the writer of the book, that we 
accept in good faith the perfections of Walter and Kate 
Lewis, the hero’s father and mother, hope with them that 
their clever Fabian will become a great physician, and 
when, after Walter’s death, ne’er-do-well Uncle Paul ruins 

I the widow and her son by his denial of just debts, we accept 
the heroism of Fabian, who becomes a mercer’s apprentice, 
and reads logic at the counter;—also the heroism of his 
betrothed Amy, the Rose of Ashurst, who, with all the 
perfections of a lady in her soul, becomes a barmaid, and 
as barmaid refuses the hand of a lord in such a way that 
he is converted to philanthropy by her refusal. We accept 
Fabian’s patience with the uncle Paul who ruined him, 
when Paul is sick and in prison. We think it quite right 
that Fabian should become at last a happy husband, a 
physician, and a baronet; the only thing we grudge to the 
go^ heart of our authoress is, that in the case of Paul she 
has relented so much as to convert him perfectly at last, and 
send him out a pious missionary to the heathen. In spite 
of some unlikely turns of incident, this story inevitably 
pleases, because a clever and right-minded woman seems to 
have really put her heart into the telling of it. An air of 
enjoyment in the writing finds its way into the reading, 
and the book defies us to be critical. 

Marguerite's Legacy (2) was an illuminated Genoese 
Testament with legible MS. notes in the margin, in the 
spirit of what Roman Catholics call heresy. Marguerite is 
the heroine of a story in which Talleyrand is among the 
plotters, full of statecraft and domestic treason, mystery, 
poison, and the other things belonging to romance. The 
novel is a little crude in its complexity, and would be more 
entertaining were it less melo-dramatic, but that it is rea¬ 
sonably entertaining we cau testify. 

The Eve of St Mark (3) is a Venetian romance, by Mr 
Doubleday, a writer hitherto known for his views on Cur¬ 
rency and Population, and for a well-written life of Sir 
Robert Peel. His romance is a dark one of the old days of 
Italian passion, for it deals with Venice as it was in the last 
years of the sixteenth century. There is good writing in it, 
and a plot that firmly fixes the attention. 

A brief story, but not "tedious brief," is Mr David 
M'Culloch’s Alma Theresa (4); and Miss Julia Tilt's May 
Hamilton (5), with the defect of an occasional carelessness 
of diction, is as pleasant a tale as one might desire to see 
written in one volume. May and her mother, reduced to 
poverty by her father’s sudden death, exchange wealth and 
consideration at Bath for poor lodgings in the mighty wil¬ 
derness of London. The gentle mother failing, at last 
dying, and the daughter, with the elasticity of youth to 
break the shock of sorrow, are both simply and well painted 
throughout, while May’s love for Elmore, with the tragedy 
that parts them, is full of a lesson that brave women have a 
right to urge on men. 

The Metaphysicians (6) is a volume which contains two 
stories in the form of mock biography, half sober, half sati¬ 
rical. It is a well-written book. The author, who is gene¬ 
rally wise, often amusing, discusses after a quaint fashion of 
his own, in one story the development of society, in the 
other the development of the individual, and mocks through¬ 
out at the super-subtleties of metaphysics. 

The Star and the Cloud (7) is one of those homely stories 
which several American writers have of late learnt to dilute 
too freely with words. The sentences in this book are all 
sensible and good, though never remarkable for vigour, but 
for the taste of English readers there are twice as many of 
them as the proper telling of the talc—which is a good tale 
—requires. 

(1) ‘ The Rose of Ashurst.’ By the Author of * Emili* Wyndham,* 
Ac. 3 Tols. Hurst and Blacked 

(2) ‘ Marruerite’s Legacy.’ A Novel. By Mrs T. F. Steward, 
Author of ‘ The Prediction,’ &c. Hurst and Blackett. 

(3) ‘ The Eve of St Mark: a Romance of Venice.’ By 'Thomas 
Douhleday. 2 vols. Smith, Elder, and Co. uDieoay. l vois. cumtn, juaer, and Co. 

4) ‘ Alma Theresa.’ By David MKlulloch. Glasgow : Murray 

(6) ‘May Hamilton.’ An Autobiography. By Julia Tilt, Au¬ 
thoress of ‘ Laura Talbot,’ Ac. Booth. 

(6) ‘ The Metaphysicians: being a Memoir of Franz Carvel, Brush- 
maker, written by Himself; and of Harold Fremdling. Esquire, 
written and now republished by Francis Drake, Esq., with Discussions 
and Revelations rating to Speculative PhU^phy, Morals, and 
Social Progress.’ Longman and Co. 

(7) * 'The Star and the Cloud; or, a Daughter’s Love.’ By A. S. 
Roc, Author of ‘ A Long Look Ahead,’ Ao. New York i Derby and 
Jackaon. Loudon t Low, Son, and Co. 

BOOKS OP THE WEEK. 

The public is indebted this week to Mr William Cham¬ 
bers for a very useful little book entitled American Slavery 
and Colour (\), in which the story of the American slave 
question since the days of the Revolution is told simply and 
clearly, its present aspect is described from personal obser¬ 
vation, and its bearing on the future of the states concerned 
in it is carefully considered. The book is one meant to do 
service to society, and will not fail in its intention. 

Further help to a clear understanding of the history of 
the same topic is furnished by the republication from the 
Times of Mr T. H. Gladstone’s letters upon Kansas {2), 
Made more valuable by revision and enlargement, they now 
tell a great deal in a few readable chapters. Mr Gladstone, 
like Mr W. Chambers, writes, as the readers of the Times 
know, from his own experience acquired last summer. 

Eight chapters of Wild Adventures in Australians), by 
Mr Cooper, treat chiefly of the author’s own taste of Aus¬ 
tralian life upon the boundaries of the colony, where white 
men live in conflict with a race of natives able to make 
themselves feared. To this book, for those who seek 
" somethiog beyond the occupation of an idle hour, has been 
“ added the glossary of the Neungir dialect.*’ 

To the American public, and to the English public if it 
please to listen, Mr C. Oscanyon, a native of Constantinople 
of Armenian parentage, who has been educated in New 
York, gives an elementary account of the ways of Turks in 
a book called the Sultan and his People (4). It is *' illus- 
“ trated by a native of Turkey,” whose performances do 
little credit to the fine art of the East. The merit of the 
book lies wholly in the fact that it is written by a Tnrk, 
and describes Turkish manners rather from within than 
from without. Some of the anecdotes and minuter details 
of manner and custom will be new to many readers, and are 
certainly amusing. 

Very arousing indeed for its frequent absurdity is the 
American Oentleman*8 Guide to Politeness and Fashion (5), 

but it is fair to say on behalf of Colonel Lunettes,” the 
author, that while we laugh at him we like him. He bases 
his system of etiquette on the right spirit which alone can 
make a gentleman, though his ideas of politeness of speech 
and of polish in general are droll. Here is a morsel of talk 
from a nursery: 

PreMntly the eldest son, a fine manly boy of some sixteen years, 
entered, hat and cane in hand. Used, I suppow, to a jumbla of facet 
and forms, in this human kaleidoscope, he evidently aid not observe 
the quiet figure in the high-backed chair. " Mother," he exclaimed 
in a tone in which boyish animation and the utmoet affection were 
singularly united, striding across the room, like the Colosaus of Rhodes, 
suddenly endued with powers of locomotion: " Mother, you are the 
most beautiful and irresistible of your beautiful and irresistible sex I" 
and stooping, he pressed his full, cherry lips gently upon her rounded 
cheek. .... 

At this juncture it was discovered that the servant-man who 
brought up the tray had forgotten the sugar, and a young nursery¬ 
maid was dispatch^ for it. Upon her return she contrive, by some 
awkwardness in closing the door, to spill the whole result of her 
mission to the pantry upon the floor. Her arms dropped by her sides, 
as if suddenly paralyzed, and I noticed a remarkable variety in the 
shade of her broad Irish phjrsiognomy. 

" There is no great harm done, Biddy," ssid my hostess, im¬ 
mediately, in a peculiarly quiet, gentle voice, "just step down to John 
for another bowlful. W bile poor Biddy ia collecting her scattmd 
senses on the stairs, my son, will you kindly assist Willie in picking 
up the most noticeable lumps?—put them in this saucer, my dear. 
She is just learning, you know and—she would not cross that Rubicon 
as bravely as the classic hero you were reading of last night." 

There is a matter of etiquette discussed by a gentleman 
calling himself ** a distinguished writer," in a volume on 
the Press and the Public Service (6). Ixird Clarendon ap¬ 
pears to have asked the distinguished writer whether he 
had not published certain matters which he held that no 
gentleman holding a situation in the Foreign Office bad a 
right to publish, and the distinguished writer issues a book 
on the rights of the anonymous, and upon the moral pro¬ 
priety of denying a fact that one does not wish to be known, 
when pressed with questions upon it. Upon the general 
question we need say nothing, but the distinguished writer 
errs very much if he believes that the press claims among 
its liberties the right of doing with impunity anything t^t 
does not become the honour of a gentleman. The distin¬ 
guished writer tells only in the vaguest way the case on 
which he founds his excuse for the production of a book. We 
can conceive half-a-dozen cases in which Lord Clarendon 
would be perfectly justified in interference. If, for exam¬ 
ple, any one employed in the Foreign Office so misused bis 
position as to betray grossly the confidence necessarily be¬ 
longing to his situation, it would be not only permissible, 
but necessary to discover and expel him. If any attache 
abroad, without resigning his position as a subordinate, were 
known commonly to be engaged as an anonymous writer in 

(1) ‘ Americxn Slavery and Colour.’ By William Cbanibert, Au¬ 
thor of ‘ Tbinfi aa they are in America.' London: W. and B. Cham- 
bera. New York: Dix and Bdwarda. 

(2) * Kaniaa; or Squatter Life and Border Warfare in the Far 
Wear.’ By Thomaa H. Qladatone. Baprinted by permiaeion from 
the TVmM, with additiona and correctiona. BoutMge and Co. 

(3) * Wild Adventurea in Auatralia and New South Walra, 
the Boundariee, with Sketchea of Life at the Mining Diatricte.' By 
Frederic de BiCbant Cooper. Jamee Blackwood. 

(4) * The Sultan and bie People.’ By C. Oacanyon, of Conatanti- 
nople. Illuftrated by a Native of Turkey. New York: Derby and 
Jackson. 

(5) ‘The American Gentleman’s Quid# to Politeness and FMbion; 
nr Familiar Letters to his Nephews, containing Bales of 
Direetiona for the Formation of Character, etc. etc.’ Illostrated by 
Sketebee drawn from Life of the Men and Mannere of our Times. By 
Henry Lunettes. New York: Derby and Jackson. London: Low, 
Son, and Co. . 

(6) ‘The PreM and the Public Service.' By s Diitinguished 
Writer. BouUedgs and Oo< 
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a«(»mingthoch^terof tboman whom he neverlMe»»ll Livaof ttu C^MMors(\C) treeU of ilmoet the Mme for the otudj of Anglo-Soion. At Trinity College, Cam- 
the while wceptedM hi. d.plom.Uo chiefs trust erentful day, of Engli.h hietory; it open, with the life of bridge, he obtained I prize for English cotapoeition, buTit 
and conadeoce ho therefore inritod ani enjoyed, it would Clarendon, and cloaes on the death of Jeffreys. To the was rather as a speaker at the'• Union," and m member of 
1.^ iliitv nf Lord ClArondon to aficertam m no underhand oAnd ^.u:^ .1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

—„ .1 mi. J*** * \^ A •a ^ ^-..rwww VUQ ICifUiat OlUUlCO Ul UiC VIJIvClDl^Tfl iUal» ilir 

We need not propoee other c^. The distioguiehed writer are, in fact, better books—speaking mechanically-than the Kemble was chiefly distinguished. On his examination for 
aiks us to condemn Lord Clarendon without telling us dear editions offered by their predecessors to our fathers. the degree of B.A., he expressed his opinions respecting the 

clearly, even yw^o ® ^ ^ *1?^ The sixteenth part of Mr Knight's Popwiar ffufory of ®tljjc8 Pelcy rather more freely than appeared becoming 
® , a.’ ® 0 # P us no ques ion a is England (^17) closes the second Tolume after the death of 'u ou® who was still a student, and his degree was conse- 

worth fife minu es iscussion. Henry VIII with a very interesting chapter on the state of fl“®®t;ly for a short time suspended. But it is wholly in- 
To a variety of questions are accorded five minutes England in the middle of the sixteenth century. correct to state, as has been alleged by a contemporary, that 

^pi«m in the PmpaMic Paper, (7) , collection of re- Two recent venture, in veree ere worth mentioning. Mr T'*m, u c 
.poctablo essays from the hands of fifteen gentlemen who Riehard Henry Stoddard, an American, has published in f<“” Ke^We had taken his degree, he, with a 
„e members of a private literary club. America a sm.ll volume of Sony. 0/ Summer (18), which *>»lds a high position m 

A similar book, written by one hand and in the form of although based generally on the manner of Tennyson and’ ■ j ““ also some other Englishmen, were 
dislogue. is that entitled Conv^rsoftorw on Topica 0/Jntfjrcft other writers of idyllic poetry, have now and then a charm to engage in an attempt to 
betiZtTicoFriend,(H). The thought in this book, though of tenderness, and a tJue delicacy of expression, that no /h!,v. • 
never very deep, is often good, and well expressed. Better man who is a n^ere copyist attains. Mr Thornbury’s Songt Xr f the Bourbons. The 

still is a book written in dialogue by Dr John Davy, called of the CavalUrs and Eoundheads {19) are conceived in a wata Luah nn!l r n 4 

the Angler in the Lake DUtrict (9). It is full of pleasant humour altogether different. They jingle and clatter along f • ^7Tri k ^ ^/a r •‘‘"o ^‘® 
„d instmctive ta^k .bout the take country, its men .nd vigorously sometimes, nmsily .Iw.ys, in the loudest ball.d (W? not, L hrb^r.Zd, tZugMh\® InteS^ 

women, .nd its fish. s^le. <• C.nnon bom bom-c.nnon bom, bom (» one of Government) esc^d the f.t, which .waited such 
Mr Breen’s book upon the Blemishes and Defects of them be^ns), extremely spirited m verse, extremely flat as of his comrades as fell into tee hands of King Ferdinand. 

Modem EngVuh Literature {\Q) is an attack (not at all un- The book is manifestly written by a clever man, one Kemble then made a lengthened residence in Ger- 
.. . W N s -wr T» •, ••• tnn nrhn QAAmo frt Ka raonlirArl thaf if- aholl maIrA O ...v. 

one or two of our woret book-wrights. There is a defect of Mr Hodgson has added Margaret Catchpole (20) to his Mr Kemble married a German lady, returned to England, 
taste often apparent in the criticism, but it is in the main new and neat Library of Household Novels, and to the Par- and was appointed editor of the British and Foreign Review, 
lecurate and useful, now and then also entertaining. lour Library, one of the oldest “ libraries ” of its kind, Mrs established by the late Mr Wentworth Beaumont, mainly 

Mr Breen is a Fellow of the Antiquarian Society. Two Thomson’s novel of Anne Boleyn(21). with the view of directing public attention to the aggressive 

other members of the same body furnish us with valuable lu the fifth part of Routledge's Shakeepeare {22) Mr Gil* P®^^®y Russia. The Review, especially that part of it 
books this week. One of them is Mr Richard Brooke, who bert has some very clever illustrations to the ‘ Taming of related to foreign countries, was ably conducted by 
has taken great pains in examination and comparison of the the Shrew.’ His pictures to ‘ Romeo and Juliet ’ were ex- Kemble; he laid before the public much solid in- 
written records with the actual Scenes of the great battles ceedingly unequal in value. The A'attonaf Maya^wia (23) has borne fruit in later times. Whilst 
fought in England between Englishmen during the wars of commences with this month its second volume. The first ®®8®8®d in the editorship of this review, Mr Kemble 
the Boses in the sixteenth century. His narrative of Visits volume, complete in itself, is a cheap miscellany of good P*’®duced his * Saxons in England,' a work which 
to the Fields 0/Battle (ll) is illustrated with plans of the and entertaining matter, illustrated with the best taste, established his reputation as a historian. It was founded 
battles of Shrewsbury, Towton, and Stoke; and the book is which deserves to be well-thumbed in many families of ® ®n ‘ Codex diplomaticus iEvi 
enriched with an appendix, in which are to be found some many ranks in life. 
interesting antiquarian papers, among which we may espe- ___ 
eially name that on the use of fire-arms by the English in 
the fifteenth century. DEATH OF MR JOHN M. KEMBLE. 

Saxonici,’ a collection of documents relating to the Saxon 
period which he had amassed from various sources with in¬ 
finite labour. Our limits prevent us from noticing the 
various other works which have proceeded from his pen. 

The other book for which we are indebted to an antique- It with sincere regret that we record the death of Mr H® l^ely announced a g'’®®t archwological work, the 
rian is Mr Benjamin Thorpe’s translation of Lappenberg’s John M. Kemble, which occurred in Dublin on the 26th . 0™ *®' ^ ic e a ma eria s 

HUlor) of England «n<Ur tko Norman King,(U). Mr altinio. .f ®T-vi 
Thorps's excellent translation of Dr Lappenberg's book The committee of the Art Treasure Exhibition in Man- *1* , .u- i, ’’•ii a -, r *i,i-^ ° * 

upon England under Anglo-S«oa kings is well known and ^ ‘thtt “her miX‘toullfKelt "“No'one ti^uirinted wUh Mr^Kemble ini deny that he 
highly appreciated, in the proMnt vo ume he completes the animated by a sincere and single-minded love of truth, 
transfer into English of his author’s labours in the History knowledge of antiquities and personal influence amongst jj,, , J, h;, „„„ Us, for bis own 

is no'merely mechanical translation. All Lappenberg's specimens of Saxon and Celtic art, scientifically arranged, ‘n'®’**’- '*'® advancement of knowledge. Tho 

authoriUe. hive been consult*!, and passages are'^givenln ««d eI®oid®ted by a catalogue explaining their iature and P'^’^Zarci:! weKlml' whhX a ni’rZl Z 
full which the n*iessity of bei^g brief had forced* him to historical relations. Mr Kemble entered on his duties with fav°®rtto researches^wem almw^^ 

abridge. Numerous additions have been made of fresh the greatest zeal and success. Valuable private collections, ,. ^ .. naculiarlv fitted for societv • and an 
mmter to text and notes, and an interesting section has -hich had previously been resolutely closed, were at once h's family. He was pMuliarly fitted for society, and an 

w iOAi. Aim auu au Dcutiuu uua j . u* J" 1 T • u • * J u- eminent positiou was Within hi8 r®ach if he would have cou- 
kwn added to the work on the condition, manners, of placed at his disposal. Th® Irish savans appreciated his to abandon his peculiar vocation. He preferred, 
^e ^ndinavians, founded on Dippings 'History of the learning, and were delighted with his convention. An however, to walk in the path to which he felt himself called, 
MoriUme Expeditions of the Normans.’ extemporaneous address on the true ends of antiquarwn ’ . ^ . , , , , J 

Messrs Willis and Sotheran have now issued the four- he delivered at a m^eeting of the Royal Irish whom, or rather 

teenth volume of Mr Stebbing’s well-written translation of members, repeated, in ^ descendants, national rewards may most fitly bo 
M. Thiers’s History of the Consulate and the Empire {15). might be teken down in shorthand, and pub- beatowed—men who labour successfully for science, but not 

The new volume of Mr Bohn’s Stxndxbd Library is also oj ‘“® x.- ,, i j for themselves ? We need not fear that their number will 
historical. It contains Armand Carrel’s History of the , I" these labours Mr Kemble was attacked excessive. A rich inheritance promised by 
ConnUr-IUvolution in England (U), and Fox’, HUtory of by illucm, aud m spite of urgent entreatiM from his medicsl „i,l greater attractions thai a modest 
At Stign of Jama ll, first issued in their present form in he “onUnued, for some days after it had tecome evi- j posthumous reward to be earned by a life of 
Bopie's Eokopbai. LiBBxai, now reproduced with the ad- dent that he was suffering from severe brenchms to e.xert Such exertions us those made by Mr 

dition of Lord Lonsdale's Memoir of the Reign of James ll, ’t™®® ® ® n'QfU* j xr*^iv-u” \ .TLf ii,' Kemble are indeed not to be purchased—yet this is by no 
and a well-engraved portrait of Fox. Messrs Chapman and 8’®® ®® toiciu e y r ^ ij* a * ^ means a reason why, when voluntarily offered, they should 
Hall continue the reprint of one of the most important his- ™»®‘ ®“'“®”‘ '“®^'“‘ “®" in Dublin, but their efforU came „,,„ded. 

torical publications oV the present day. Mr Carlyle's series ^'“t®’ «"'* "”®7’^"8-. T*'®, ^5,.*^'’“'" ======================= 
of CrommeU'e Utter, and}^Speeches (16). The second vo- ‘ !«?' ®.!!“Tn __ . __ . v of CronueeWs Utter, and Speeches (\i). The second vo- ‘unity voiiege, i/ee„n, nue 
lume of the new edition-as remarkable for its convenience 8®«r®elj l®ft Mr Kembles room dunng liis illness 
and elegance as for its cheapness-has this week appeared, "nainfi with him to the last, affording him the support of 
The fourth volume of the cheap edition of Lord Campbell's friendship and the insolations of tebpon His funeral 
_____^ was attended by the Rev. Dr Todd, the President and many 

(7) ‘Peripatetic Papere; beioa a Volume of Miecellaniee bj the members of the Royal Irish Academy, Dr Waller,the Secre- 
“•*®here of a Literary Society.’ Edited bj John M'Gilchrief, Author tary and members of the Dublin Society, and a universal 
* et\ of the Turki.’ Jamee Blackwood. feeling of regret pervaded Dublin on the news of his pre- 

ssiodwSriMir °° “»'"'-®?"'* >i“®®Xi®j <i®®®«»®- 
(9) ‘ The Angler in the Lake DUtrict; or Piecatory Colloquiee and Kemble had from a very^ early period of his life de- 

had scarcely left Mr Kemble’s room during his illness, THE THEATRICAL AND MUSICAL 
remained with him to the last, affording him the support of AAyTTTVTTH 
friendship, and the consolations of religion. His funeral JljA.AJVllJN-CiiVn 
was attended by the Rev. Dr Todd, the President and many 
members of the Royal Irish Academy, Dr Waller,the Secre- royal Italian opera, lyceuii. 
tary and members of the Dublin Society, and a universal The obstinacy of one or two Drury-Lane renters in urging 
feeling of regret pervaded Dublin on the news of his pre- a claim trivial as regards themselves, fatal as regards the 
mature and unexpected decease. proper conduct of an opera house, has driven Mr Gye back 

Mr Kemble had from a very early period of his life de- for one season on the Lyceum Theatre. Again there will 

^ till • vuitf to Field! of Battle in England of the Fifteenth Cen- wara s ocnooi lu £>ury ou i^zumunas, ne nrsiacquireu » Mr uye niw pui lorin nia progr^c zux ^ 
tury. To which aie added some Miacellaneoue Tracta and Papers -—----- year more his patroM miuit ^® 
opon Archaeological Subjecta.’ By Bichard Brooke, E*q„ F.S.A. J. (16) ‘ Lives of the Lord Chanoellora and Keepers of the Great Stal the arrangementa which he promi^ it would 
I. Smith. * ^ ^ of England from the E.rlieat Times till the Beign of King George the completion of the new Opera house, ^ej wJl have an oppor- 

(12) ‘ A History of England under the Norman Kings, or from the IV.’ By John Lord Campbell, LL.D., F.B.S.E. In ten vols. VoL mnity of wito^ing a “"7, 

to the Accession of the House of Plantagenet: to IV. Murray. . . m wait till 1 rim rruvlpm irrand onera. for the “ ^toile 
Jh«ch is prefixed an Epitome of the Early History of Normandy.’ (17) ‘ A Popular History of England.’ By Charles Knight. No. 
Translated from the German of Dr J. M. Lappenberg, formerly F.S.A.; XVI. Bradbury and Evans. du Nord,” the Huguenots, the 
Keeper of the Archives of the City of Kmbu?g. By Benjamin (18) ‘Sonas of Summer.’ By Richard Henry Stoddard. Boston: Tdl,” the ptrfom^ce of ^^^tiTeW 
Thorpe. With considerable additions arid corrections hr the Trans* Ticknor and Fields. London: Titbner and Co. . first among lyric t ea . , *1,.. Thorpe. With considerable additions arid corrections by the Trans* Ticknor 1 
I**®r. J.B. Smith. (19) ‘ 

Tiabner and Co. 

We must wait till 1858 and the new Covent Garden, for the ^mp 
and picturesque grandeur of tho m<Klem grand opera, for the “ Etoile 
du Nord,” the “Huguenots,” tho “Prophete,” and “Guillaume 
Tell ” the performance of which placed the Royal Italian Opera 
first’among lyric theatres. But meanwhile, in the comparatively 

„ (13) ‘HUtory of the Consulate and the Brapire of France under &c. &c.’ By George W. Thornbury, Author of ‘Art and Nature at 

T.I. WUU', Md'SZ.n *°(20)‘'MV«.rrt CtchH*. O. Suffolk Qi,!.' B, tlie Eev. Eicbwd over which Mr Co^ preide^ jnd the aumi^cd 
‘ HUtory of the Counter*ReTolution in England for the Re* Cobbiild. {Hodgton'$ Hot^hM NovtU.) Hodgson. -^*1? the'^“MatrimomcrSogr^ botTof 

wtabluhment of Popery under Charlea II and James II.’ Bv Ar (21) ‘Anne Boleyn.’ An Historical Romance. By Mrs Thomson, in Ac we “ KTDiavolo.” 
^dOtrrsl. ‘Histor/of the Beign of James II.’ By the Right (Ae J>ar/o«r irirary.) Hodgson. „ , T.i 

®l‘a»l** J. Pox. ‘ Memoir of the Beign of James II.* By John (22) * Routledge’s Shakespeare. Edited by H. Staunton. Illua* tw • Herold’s**^ampa” will 
I-rtVi*»unt Lonsdale. {Standard Libr^y.) Bohn. ^ traWby John Gilbert. Boutledge and Co. . 

*OUver Cromwell’s Letters and Spee^ee; with Elucidations.’ (28) ‘The National Magstine.’ Edited by John Saunders and also te jiroducod, and Mercadante s thanmng ope 
Thomas Carlyle. In three /oU. Vol. II. Chapman and Hall. Westland Marston. National Msgazine Company. ramenw. 



THE EXAMINER, APRIL 4, 1867. 
The cempniT will tachiilr u prim OHd. who rtll tHuM •Hert ’ e^rawele hwe heeli wlwil.-^Ameeg the pweon._..».M 

■unmiip m lv*in tjmrix Bodo ooe Ae Bw** pi^ftct uid oh«rm* \n Ptrii ImI M m«ink«fi •! » •fcm •n«it*y, Were MM. Morin 
SrSreri oTth^dvf k»<k*e Bo« Derriet, who •ppenird fbr ft and Anoftifn«, wriUraia kb* ‘ IUtuod« PftrU.’ A warnini WM iiaued 

Iftit scftKWi* Mdlle Pftrtpft, from Liftbon, who comet with acainH M. Lefort, the etudcnt who wroU the ' OhanU de haine, and 
a Btrrmw MpdilArranean refioUti^; and Mdlle Victoite Balfe, wet eorae time einee tentenoed to tit monthi impri^nment for the 

of the eminent compoeet, ef whote quallllcatloni we hear pert he took ih the Hitard rtoti at the unireftity. M. I^fort, how* 
Marai, Imoel too good ihr a h.d feetired a hint of what wm eominf, and when hit lodging 

wirwri'nijrri n nniaint, and Mdlle INdiee, whote progrett at a oon- were learohed the bird wat flown.-M. Bmile i^gier, the dramatic 
hat highly tuoceetful. The gentlemen eomprite Mario, author, wat on Tuetday elected a member of the French Academy liy 

OtrdonL Kerf Baralm, who achiered h Very honett eucceet laet year, a rotjorily of one role. Sit eompetilor wat H. Victor de Laprade, 
ahd notribly Tamberiik, who It on hit trty home from Rio Janeiro, alto a poet, though not generally known.--A tup^or offleer of 
AmTTWg the haritonea we Mill And the natnee of Bottooni, the Bngineert (rf the Piedniontete army hat arrirtd in Farit. He it taid 
greatett lytic actor in tha world, and of Oratiani, one of our hcet to be charged by hie Ooremment with requetting the farour of being 
eingert. Jjahlache ooB»t hack after a long aheence. Formea re- permitted to copy the old plant of the fortificationt of Aleeaandrift. 
appeaM, and the litt cloeet with three ueefiil artiatt, TagHafloo, whieh were executed during the flret liapire. It it the old French 

and Pohmini, who in any other eataMishment would occupy tyttem which ie te be follewed at preeent.—The beira of Prince Bugene 
a foremoet poeition. Beauharnait are about to inttitofe legal proceedingt againat the 

Tie increa^ importance attached to the ballet department ia publiaheta of Marahal Mfarmont’i (Duke de Ragnaa’c) memoira.- 
Bufficientlr atteeted by the names of Cento and Plunkett, ae well at The eipedltlon ta Kabylla under Marahal Randon haa been fully 
Mdlle bel^aux, a new candidate fbr Public farour; MoUea Beper, organia^. The command of the three diriaiona, of which it ia to be 
Battalini, and Leblond, all fkrourftM of former eeaeons, also api^ compoaed, has been girrn toGanerala Banault, Macmnbon, and Tou- 
OBce morck ^ eouf.-A Paria letter, in the * Nord ’ of Bruaatla, containa the follow^ 

lie seaaoQ bagina on Raster Tueaday, and the aubacription will tng amnalng paragraph:—'‘Mr Hume, the table-turner and tnagne- 
extend orer forty nighta. tiaer, who hae ef lata exelted aueh attention in Paria, haa predicted 

Among tho ohiof muoical plenoureo of iMt wook wu to bo “h'"’,"’““ *’ 
, .in . X x* * and be killed in a duel. 

n u'T .k‘ .P**™”'? Sloro^troot Mo«e ... 
of tho PowZ A$toctattoHt » of Kmo two huodrad wU. ..j, i ** Count C.tou, .ent tli. Auatrion AmbMiMlor, 

Udiea and ganUemeng who, with M. Benedict, their teacher, j,-,, ptg,porte yealerday. I imagine Carour auapected that 
for conductor, aung with the moet perfect taate a aeries of the AmbaeeaHor was lingering here to gire countenance to a belief 
glees, choruses, and part-sonos. Among tho part-songs in that he had beea aaked by the Sardinian gorernment to reinain. The 
*liA nnm /if .mmm *li.» umntron L« aituation M bcooming dftily mi^ critlcel and menacing. —A 
the prograrame, one of the best was that written by M. at Berne (aaya the ‘New Zurich Gaxette’) that 
Benedict himself, for female voices, " Warbler so .loyously g,,dlnia baa it in contempUtion to enrol 6,000 Swim.” 

singing,” which receWed an emphatic encore. Mozart’s UNITBD STATBS.-The Penia hat brought adricea to the 18th 
motet, 'Mr# wrum,” accompanied by M. Engel on one ofjuit^ The 8.niat« had adopted aierieiof reiolutiona containing the 
Alexandre’s patent harmoniums, wsnt to perfection. The amendmente it propoMt in the Treaty of London. The treaty, with 
vocal concert was vsried agreeably with some excellent violin 'heat aniendrnente, had been mnt to the State Department, and will 
on/l u.:/i1/i.././,1U n-wl M he iromediatelr aubraitted to the Britiih GoTernment aa the baiia of 
and violoncello playing by Herr Carl Deichmann and M. negotiations. The Senate adjourned on the 14th. Lord 

f aque, Napier presented hit credential* to the Preeident on the 16th. The 
- President, in reply to hit lordibip, taid:—“Your Soxereign, I am 

The theatres are now closed for a week as theatres, but convinc'd. not hare lelected a more acceptahle repretentatixe 
... 1 . _A : ^ A • 1 A-/, than youraelf to renew thote relationt of international friendship 

remain open as places of entertainment, musical or astro- whieh I tm.t may n«x#r beraaftef be interrupted. The earnest and 
noinicftls PuMion-wsck is ft W66k of orfttorios ftiid concorls# i^rscioui dMirs sspreMsd by her Mejpei/ to preeerve and adTance 
On Monday there will be Mr Mellon’s concert at the Lv- upon ail occasions the interestandbappineM of England and America, 
OEUM and a concert at Drury Lane. ‘he heart? good wisbea which her Mijesty cherishes for the proi- 

. _ ^ ur /-» -ii • 1 /-I perity of the United States, are cirdially reciprocated on my part, 
At EaETER Hall Mr Case will give his annusl Concert will elicit an enthusiastic response from the hearts of the Arae- 

with a programme which, judging by the quantity, quality, rican people. No independent Powers hare exer been bound together 
and popular character of its contents, and by the standing of hy material intereste of »uch magnitude as those which unite Great 

tb. perfurn.™ ,ng.g,d, i, likei, to .ttmot. i.^o ou- t. 3:i‘ro:.'rXrJ: 
of amusement hunters. So, with concerts, oratorios, snn pyervaot, without mutual regard, «re not always sufficient to preserxe 
at the Hatmarket the orrery, without which there could be friendship between nation*. How happy, thin, am I to receixe the 
no Passion-week to the sight-seer, the town will be agree- a**iirancee that your Soxereign, her Minister?, and exery order of her 
ably entertained subjects are animated hy sentiments of henexoleiice towards the 

^ * Goxemment and people of the United States. During my Admiuis- 
As the engagement of the Lyceum for the Italian' Opera tration it shall he my agreeable duty, as well as rny earnest desire, to 

brings Mr Dillon’s first dramatic season to a close, we must increase the friendship and mutusl goodwill now so happily subsisting 

not end thi, notice without an expression of satisfaction at "■'*'? •»'! '• ""J'' ;l>'f •eatiments 
II Ai. axi ^sswtf 1# enduring. With such sincere and heartfelt dispositions on both side*, 

the excellent character he has won both for himself as an ghould difficulties exer arise between the two Goxemments, these will 
actor on the London stage, and for his house as one in the he easily adjusted, in a spirit of mutual forbearance and conceesion. 
first rank of London theatres. The season closed on Thurs- I return your lordehip my thanks for your kind expressions and 
day with Mr Dillon’s benefit, and during tho past week a yi'hes in reference to myself, and feel confident that in our future 
l.<i*./,r.A u.. i. aaI 1 fxi 1 X I X • intercourse we shall proceed harmoniously and satisfactorily m dis- 
l^nefit has also been taken hy Mr Toole, who has during re*pectixe duties.- Intelligence had been receixed of a 
the season made good use of an opportunity of winning as dreadful catastrophe which occurred on the Great Western Railroad 
a comedian the popularity to which he is entitled. of Canada on the 18th. The afternoon train from Toronto to Ham- 

iiton ran off the track whsn approaching the bridge oxer the Des 
~ Jardinee Canal, near Hamilton; the engine cut through the timber 

Mokdat Evxkino Comcbrts roB thk Peoflb. — On Monday work of the bridge, the structure gaxe wsy, and the locomotixe, 
evening next, the 6'h inet., the Lord Mayor will pay a state xisit to baggage-waggon, and two passenger car*, fell from a height of forty 
these popular Concerts at St Martin's Hail. His lordship will be ac- fwt into deep water. There were ninely-sexea passengers in the two 
companitd by the Lady Mayoress, the Sheriffs and Under-Sheriff*, ears. Of these sexenty were instantly drowned or crushed to death, 
and sexerml noblemen and other distinguished personages. On this Sixty bodies bad been recoxered up to the exening of the 15th ; but 
occasion a niiseeilaneous performance of Sacred Music will be gixen, all bad not been found. The coroner's inquest had commenced, but 
supported by Miss Birch, Miss Augusta Manning, Madame Bassano, stood adjourned till the ITtb. Mr 8. Z'mmerman, the wealthy eon- 
Miss Clara Mackenzie, Mr Dawson, Mr Seymour, Mr Vfallworth, and tractor and banker of Niagara, is among the xictiras. The Parliament 
the London Vocal Union. 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL NEWS. 

which was sitting at Toronto adjourned when the intelligence of the 
disaster arrixed in that city. On the Pennsylxanian Railroad, at 
AUona station, an emigrant train had been run into by a freight train; 
six persons were killed and ten or tweixe others mutilated. On the 
Salt Lake Plains the past season had bsen so sexere that the Indians 
had besn compelled, in many instance*, to dexour their own offspring 

Aka "- . A / . , -■'- W..M AUO VUIUIUBIIU OI IBV VTBII Ol XlSIllurui* 

Tk party, and a perMnal triumph for Lord Palmerston, ton the one side, in consideration sfa sum of money aa an sqiiixalent 
consists aboxe ail in the on the ether. Commander Swartwont, of the United States steamer 

interesting report of the engagement, 
of ’ fhught on the 21st of March last, between threrew of that xe^l anil 

(?rbden\ml R^foli - 11 jonkir** ? ^ reconquered, and band of North Russian Indians, near Port Gamble, Washington 
menl " flnloT* off The United States force bad one man killed and one 
S L offers ^e following remarks on the ^election wounded, and the Indians lost twsnty-sexen killed and twenty-one 
to tL if W k wounded. Among the latter one of their chiefs. The Indians sued 

Palmemtirn •» Tix^n , ^ baxe therefore ft,r peace, and promised to go to Victoria, and nexet to xisit Puget 
iimplj to ftnnounco tho tuoceoi of tho noblo lord, W# will not dwell araiD ^ 
on the speech he dellxertd to the electors, for we prefer the address' ^ 
published by him a few days ago, whieh was clearer and more satis- | WEST INDIES.—The La Plata has hronglit the usual mails. The 
factory. One sentence has, howexef, excited our attentien ; it is West India corps gixe promise of abundance. The sanitary condition 
where the Premier declares ‘ that the eomnicreial Intereoarse of Eng- i ef the West India islands is satisfactory ; and the cholara is abating 
land with foreign States shall be aa ft— in regard to tariffs as the Rt Deroerara. At Jamaica publii meetings continue to be held, to 
law*, Ac. of those countries may permit.' This passage deserxss to expose the glarinc infraction of treaties for the suppression of slaxery 
be recorded, for it comprises the wbols policy of England.- tnder the sanction of the authorities of Cuba, and encouragement 

MiseaLAABSOtrs FaoJb.-There wax a meeting of the Conference on t'T" kj dtisenx of the United States. The inhabitants of Barbadoes 
the suUect ef Veufchitel on Tuesday.-A great many Dolltical i Tnnidad are discussing with ranch interest the plan proposed by 

awls bare just bren mad# at Lyobs of persons alleged to he members the British West Indian 
of a secret society, formed for the purpore of promoting tbe ^*‘*^'** *'“^ *“•*•*, "I, 
candidature of the exile, Raspail, at the general election.-General ‘*** Florida, to as to gixs to the West Indies an 
Todiehen is expected at the Buisian erahasty to await the arrixal of' telegraphic communication with Europe by means of (he 
the Grand Duke Constantine, who arrixes in Paris in the course of Atlantic line between the United State*, Newfoundland, 
tWs month--Perukh Khan is expected in Paris again this week, i 
It ^ins that his xisit to London is of a prixats character. He only THE EAST.—Intelligence from Constantinople to the 23rd ult. 

T* k ^ Pf'cf his suite. But as «oon as he receixes has been receixed. The Grand Vizier had gixen notice to the different 
irom »«• ratification of the treat? just concluded he will go ' Legations that he would expel all Mussulman subject*, with confis- 
— isng ‘'rov, and will then be accompanied by the whole' cation of their property, who should refuse ths usual military subsidies 

01 nis legation.——Baron Dadon, formerly Minister of under pretext of being under frreign protection. The Russians were 
fk r** **l'^» .k Ik h*i sexenty-eigbt.-An inquiry into' ooncentrating considerable forces at Anapa and Ekaterinodar. The 
tna law r ot a* tne rolytechnic School has resulted in the deterraina- news of the successes of ths Circassians is confirmed. Mebenied 
tmn of gov^ment to re-MUhlish the dixision (126 in number) which Bey is adopting energetic measures to resist an attack of the Russians. 

^ detnUIVely expelled.-It -Neriman Khan, second Councillsr of the Persian Embassy, 
It Miw mnn * *v jhat the present setsWn of the Corps arrixod at Constantinople on tho 21tt with the treatv signed at Paris 

lalTf will ksndiaaU'oa Mi 
ffloM about tha middle o4 

tie* prtssnt sestwn of the Corps arrixod at Constantinople on tho 21tt with the treaty signed at Paris 
^ luv and that the genetal elaxtions will by Perukh Khan, and which be is conxtying to Teheran for tha ratl- 
ot June.-—The ' Daily Rewx' and the Iflcation of the Shah. Neriman Khna on the 22ad for Tiebixond 

by an English steamer plitMd At h!a disposal by Admiral Lyont. It 
was thought that he would rstnrn to Oonetantinople akeui the IMk 
of May, and be again in Paris by the end of that month. 

Thi pRiRoiPAUTin.—The reading of the firman for the inetalla. 
tion of Vogoridee Cnraki, the new Kaimacan of Moldftxta, has taken 
place at Jassy. Ixerythlng passed off quietly, the Principalltiei 
and the Black Sea are now completely evacuated. 

INDIA.—The latest advices are dated Bombay, Mareh 5 and 
Oaloutls, Feb. 81. The 'Calcutta Englishman* etates^ aa an ui* 
doubted fact, that Lord Canniag baa tendered hie resignation ns 
Governor-General. The ' Hurkaru' supports its contemporary ia this 
statement, aMigning ae the rraeon Lord Canning's uncourteous treat¬ 
ment by the home Goxemment in taking 'the conduct of the Persian 
war out of his hand*. A prospectus had been pubiMed for the 
organisation of a new company, to be called the ‘* Bombay, Aden 
China, and Australia Steam Navigation Company,'* the lines it pro^ 
posts to occupy being of great irapoftanae to Bombay aad, indued, to 
Western India. 

THE PERSIAN WAR. 

DEFEAT OF THE PERSIAN CAVALRY. 
Intelligence has been received of a most brilliant victoiy gained 

by General Outram near Bushire. We take the account of it from 
the ‘ Bombay Telegraph' of Mareh 6 

“ The Victoria, which arrived ftum the Gulf on Monday after¬ 
noon, brought intelligence of a smart engagement having been 
fought between the British and Persian troops at a placs called 
Knosbab on the 8th uU. Sir James Outram learning that a large 
body of Persians, under the command of Shonjab-ooI-Moolk in per¬ 
son, was hovering around Bushire, resolved at once to bring mattsri 
to an issue. The troops, consisting of the 3rd Cavalry, the Poonah 
Horse, the 64th Foot, the 2nd European Light Infantry, the 78th 
Highlanders, the Sappers and Miners, the 20tS Native InfanlVv, the 
4th Rifles, the 26th Native Infantry, the Beloochees, Srd Troop Horse 
Artillery, 3rd and 5th Light Field Batteries—numbering in all 418 
sabre*, 2,212 European Infantry, 2,022 Native Infantry, and 18 guns, 
marched from Bushire on the exening of the Srd February. Th»y 
were without tents or extra clothing of any sort; each man carried 
his greatcoat, blanket, and two days’ cooked provisions. After a 
march of forty-s'x miles in forty-one hours, during which they were 
exposed to the worst of weather, cold nights and deluging xtorros of 
rain, they reached the enemy’s intrenched position on the morning of 
the 5tb, but found it abandoned. The enemy on hearing of our ap¬ 
proach bad evacuated their intrenchments so precipitately that their 
tents and camp equipage and ordnance magazine were abandoned; the 
former were being rapidly carried off by the village plunderers oper¬ 
ating for some hours before we arrixed. Every exertion was ma<le 
to intercept the retreat of tome bodies of the enemy’s cavalry still in 
sight, and some little skirmishing with a few horsemen took place, but 
eventually they all made off. After occupying for two days the posi¬ 
tion the enemy had evacuated, and hearing that they had succe^ed 
in getting the guns which they carried away into the difficult pass of 
Mhak, the troops commenced their return march on the night of tho 
7th, carrying away the large stores of flour, rice, and grain which ths 
Persian Government had collected for their army, and destroying 
their magazine, found to contain about 36,0001b. of powder, with 
small-arra ammunition, and avast quantity of shot and rfiell,thereby 
crippling the future operations of their army : some of the guns are 
supposed to baxe been cast into wells, and, as their wheels fell into 
our hands, cannot again be used. At midnight an attack was 
made upon the rearguard by the enemy’s horse, and parties threat¬ 
ened the line of march on exery side t the troops were halted, and so 
formed as to protect the bagxage and resist the horsemen in what¬ 
ever direction they might attempt to charge. Before this was quite 
completed four of the enemy’s guns of heavy metal were opened upon 
the force, but the darkness of the night prevented any rfeps being 
taken to capture them. At break of day the Persian fereey amount¬ 
ing to between 5,000 and 6,000 men, with fixe guns, was discovered 
on our left rear, north-east of our line of march. The cavalry and 
artillery immediately moved rapidly to the attack, supported by two 
lines of infantry, a third protecting the baggage. The fire of artillery 
Was most excellent and did great execution, the cavalry also twios 
charged with great gallantry and suoceso—indeed, upon these two 
arms fell the whole brunt of the action, as the enemy moved away 
too rapidly for the infantry to overtake them. By ten o’clock tho 
defeat of the Persians was complete. Two guns were captuted, the 
gun ammunition, laden upon mules^ fell into our hands, and at least 
700 men lay dead upon the field. The wounded, the number of 
whom must have been considerable, bad been carried away, the re¬ 
mainder fled in a disorganised state, generally throwing away their 
arras, which strewed the field in xsst nnmbere, and nothing but the 
paucity of our cavalry prevented their total destruction aad the 
capture of the remaining guns. The troops bivouacked for the day 
close to the battle-field, and at night accomplished a march ef twenty 
miles oxer a country rendered almost impassable by the heavy rain 
whieh fell inceisantly. Aftera rest of six hours the greater portion 
of the infantry continued their march te Bushire, which they reached 
before midnight on the 9(h of February, thus performing another 
harassing march of forty-four miles under incessant rain.betids fight¬ 
ing and defeating the enemy during its progress, within a short period 
of fifty hours. The cavalry and artillery, with an inflMitry escort, 
reached camp on the morning of the 10th ult. The result is 
satisfactory, and will, General Outram thinks, bare a very bnisficial 
effect on our future operations in Persia.’’ 

The following are extracts from General Outram*! despatch, dated 
from the camp near Bushire, on the 10th of February, announcing 
this victory. 

“ The enemy’s loss in killed and wounded must hare been very 
great. It is impossible to compute the amount, but from the number 
of bodies which strewed the ground of contest, extending several 
miles, I should say that full 700 must have fallen. Two brass nln^ 
pounder guns, with their carriages and horses, eight mule*, laden #lth 
ammunition, and several hundred stand of arms WeVe taken ; and the 
Persian Commander-in-Chief, with the remainder of hi# army, ehlj 
escaped annihilation owing to the numerical weakneM of our caYattY* 
The loss on our side is, I am happy to xay, comparatively small, 
butable, I am inclined to believe, to the rapid advance of our 
lory and cavalry, and the well-directed fire of the former, which 
almost paralysed the Persians from the commencement. 
however, to regret the loss of Lieut Frankland, 2nd European Re^ 
roent, who was acting as Brigade-Msjor of Cavalry, and was killed 
in the first cavalry charge; Captain Forbes, also, who commanded 
and most gallantly led the Srd Cavalry, and Lieut. Greentree, 64th 
Foot, were severely wounded. I myself had very little to do with 
the action, being stunned by my horse falling with me at the cora- 
mencfment of the contest, and recovering only in time to rerome my 
place at the head of tho army shortly before tho cloee of this aerfon. 
To Major-General Stalker, and Colonel Lugard, chief of the 
the credit due for successfully guiding our troops to victory on this 
oocamoD.” 

General Outram then details the circumstances which preceded 
this satisfactory termination of the brief but arduous campaign. 

“ On the 27th ult. (he says) t landed at Bushire aad assum^ the 
command of the army. Tm vast preparations af ths Pmian 
Government for the recovery of Bushlra then came to my 
ledge. Shoojah-ool-MooIk, who commandi the Poxiao troops, had 
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The ‘Opinione* of* Turin, contr*dictm|r recent aMcHinni from 

Vienns, mf$ that the garrieoiMi of Yeron*, Mftntue, »od IIiIm were 
atigrnenlM kit Week. 

After • lengthened diecaieinn, the Belgian dharober of Bepreaen- 
tatirM hae come to a rote on thequeetionof the import duty on coale. 
Admiaetra free of all duty waa rejeatad by a majority of 60 to 83; 
a duty of 23c. the ton, propoaed by the committee, waa aet aaide by 
a majority of 63 to 41, and a duty of If. 40c. propoaed by the OoTorii- 
ment| •depled by 64 to IB. 

A letter from Yenice of the 20th ult. announcea that a painting by 
Paul Vetnneie, fbi thraa eenturiea the t>tnpofty of iha Plaani family, 
haa been purchaaed by the Britiah Qo?emraent. 

of Weatmoreland, who died in 1841. She war daughter of H. H. 
Sauuderi. Beq., M.D., and with her aiater, the late Yiecounteea Mel* 
tllle, i0>ii*tr«n aad gHnd>itiiie of Admiral Sir 0. Saundera, K.B. 

Anax tiKFTLKR, the cefibrated and popular vncaliat, died on tha 
28th ult., aged for\y*nine, of apoplexy, leafing a large family totally 
unprofided for. 

yt"«>y>fT*aa Krtth died on Tueaday, at her town reaidence. Pic* 
cadilly, in her ninety*third year. Hor Myafaip expirad from gradual 
dmy of natifo tritaottt pak. 

Qggmgary le ai Ihiy a*a filly iitiffad lato hi tho praeeding lam* 
nary from »e * Bombay Telegraph.’ We add, howerer, the liat of 
caMallMt*—laJLieutt A. C. Phtaklaadf bt tha find Bum CBegiment, Acting Brigade Major of Caralry, Field Torce. 

■dip:—Captain J. Forbee, 8rd Light Cavalry, ball through right 
thigh, eeferely; Captain B. Mockler, hor Haj 
eontufiMi af mU ofjright lag fmu u round ahot, taut, it druantree, 

STATE AND CHtJRCH, her liejeiity’a 64th Regiment, leMouely, by a round shot, which cauied 
lots of left foot; Bnsign Woodcock, 2Dd European Begiment Light Infan¬ 
try, slightly, gun-ihot, left shin; and Aseistant-Surgeotl J. M. Bar¬ 
nett, 26ih Begiment Native Infantry, slightly, by spent hall, right 

-ToUl killed—Europeans, 3 ; Natives, 7. Total wounded— 
Europeans, 31 ; Natives 31. Grand total—Killed. 10; wounded, 
g|_72. Died of woundi, liaee tba action—3 Europeans and 8 
Natives. 

pRirr CotTifcn..—-The Queen held a Privy Ommen on Thursday 
afternoon at Buckingham Palace. It was attended by Prince Albert 
and all the Ministers. 

toAM PitMUasToir Axn Malukburt.—Lotd Paltnerslon has re¬ 
turned tha following reply to Lord Malmesbttrv's letter of the 25th 
ttlt.! “94 Piccadilly, March 25.—My dear Lerd Malmesbury, I 
have received this evening your letter of this day. I have neither 
time ner inclinulion to renew the China debate, I have used a right 
which t do not deem myself deprived of by my offlcisl position, to 
express publicly my opinion of the conduct of publia men on an oc¬ 
casion of no small public importanca« and 1 have toothing to retract 
or to qualify.—Yours faithfully, Paucibstox.” 

I AvpoitoniKHts.—Lord Cowley, her Majesty*! Atnbassador at Paris, 
it to be nited to an earldom by the style and title of Eatl Cowley. 
Mr D. M'Luchlan it appointed Consul atSnurahsvs, in Java ; Mr W. 
Lawlesl Consul at Martinique ; Mr J. Crauford Consul at Guada- 
loupe; Mt F. Crosthwaite Consul at Cologne. The following rev. 
gentlaniett have been appointed chaplains in ordinary to her Majesty : 
The Bev. P. C. Cook, M. A., Prebendary of 8t Paol's and Inspector of 
Bcliools; the Non. and Rev. D. Gordon, rector of Great Stanmore, 
Middlesex ; the Bev. W. Rogers, incumbent of St Thomas, Charter¬ 
house. 

Thr Brvxhur.—The othcinl return, whieh was puhUshed on Wed • 
nesday, shows an increase on the quarter ending on the 81st of March 
of 116,0741.. and on the year of 2,525,066/. In the Customs duties 
the Increase on the year arises on nearly every head of duty, except 
tea and eefTte, on which there is a decrease for postponement) of rt- 
vtnue of one million, principally owing to the anticipated reduction 
of the duty in April. The quarter’s revenue Is more sspeoially affec¬ 
ted by the same cause. In the Excise duties there is an increase in 
the year of 853,848/., and in the quarter of 91,232/., arising princi- 

.^neid ’ (b<'oks 1-^8), #itb parsing and prosody. If ignorant of tbs 
classics, he moat rsifdet into English a givert passsgu or a French or 
German author, and r/es rerss ; in history be is open to such qucdltotli 
as the examiners nay think right to propose ; he must possess sycli 
an elementary knowledge of geography as most sehool ehlMfUU 
acquire (raeb as a knowledge of the great divisions of the tlohe. t^ 
chief capitals, the chief ftvere end ports in her Majesty’s a^tuiOIIB, 
&c«) : in fortification he must trace upon paper a front at fottHUatloii 
according to Vauban’s first system, and also tha profile of a ranpeXi 
and parapet. 

Thr lath CArrAtiv Thokpsok, C.B.—The Entperot ot tha 
French has just fcwwanlsd a donation of l,000r. (40/.) tewM^ the 
Thompson Memorial Fund. The proceeds ef the sttbsCrlptlost wHl 
be appropriated for the benefit of the brother of Captain ’nfmpsotL 
who is said to be a thorough soldier, an accomplished geittlettHlto, atod 
one who is likely to distinguish hiitlself in the service. There Is 
reason to believe that the Kin? of Sardinia will shortly fttlloW the 
noble example of Louis Napoleon. 

Miscellarrous Nrws.—On Monday the head>quarters of the 3fd 
Light Dragoons, consisting of 102 men and 114 horses, under t^ 
roinmand of Colonel Unett, left Liverpool for Canada in the steamers 
Prince and Princess.—~The Cunard steamer Lebanon, which WMa 
taken up by the Admiralty authorities to take artillery to Halifax aa4 
Quebec, and bring home a number of artillerymen, sailed on Wednca- 
day. ■ The ship Jardlne has l>een chartered at Liverpool to lall tto 
Quebec for the purpose of bringing home a part of fhe Ifith Be^ 
ment.-The fhllowing artisans and labourers under notice of dis¬ 
missal from Woolwich Arsenal will leave the establishment on TtIH- 
d«y next,—namely j 800 from the Royal carriage department# 30fl 
from the gun factory, 820 from the laboratory, and 80 l^rom the mili¬ 
tary store department. A requisition presented to Lord Fsnmufe# 
soliciting the assistanee of Government for their conveyance to Gxnade, 
lias met with a favourable reply.-The freight ship Vide!, M 
Woolwii h. has rommeneed shipping war stores for China. Tbeeevgo 
is to cond.st of shot, shell.' guns, mortars, and the three itewly-ecioe 
structed 3-|HHinder Iwtteries, arranged for mountain service as wall as 
for traver'ing fhe rice-fields, where the nature of the ground wooM 
not admit of the passage of heavier pieces of ordnance.-—* Messrs 

CHINA.—The accounts fram Hong Bdng are to the 17th of Febru¬ 

ary. The ' Times * correspondenl al that place writes as follows: 

“ Since I wrote on the 30th lilt>, the Oecurrencee have been unimpor- 

tatot. Allnm’s trial MttttoeReed On the 2nd Inst., and after an inves¬ 

tigation whieh lasted five days he ebtaitied a verdict by a majority of 

the jury of ’Not guilty.’ The evidence waa chiefly circumstantial, 

and, although it did not prove snAeienk to lead to a convictien, a 

strong feeling exists as to the gallt ef the principal persona tried. On 

the prisoners leaving the CeUri-house they ware re-apprehended as 

suspicions characters under a late Gevsrnment notification, and Al« 

lam, I believe, is to bs detained in the meantime. At Hong Kong 

all remains quiet. The addition to the forces that has lately taken 
place has allayed any uneasiness that previously existed in case the 
place should ^ attacked by the Chinese. The private steamer Sir 
James Brooke arrived here on the 31 st ult., taken up by the Govern- 
roent ef Singapore, and brmtght on from the Straits about 210 men 
of the 29th and 33tli Regiments MedrM Native Infantry (Major Ca- 
lalet. Commander), and srnne gan Lasetors and Madras artillerymen. 
Her Majesty’s sloop Elk, 12 guns, and brig Camilla, 16 guns, arrived 
hereon the 10th inst. The Company’s steamer Auckland is also 
here. Admiral Seymour left this on the 6'.h inst., in her Majesty’s 
steamer Barraenuta, and earns down for the mail last evening in the 
Niger. There is little to report of ooearreuces up the river. An at¬ 
tempt was made at tha end of last itioath to burn her Majesty’s ship 
Comm, which was nearly proving sueeSstful. Two junks were sent 
down upon her. They were on firS) and alongside very quickly. One 
cleared the vessel without doing mtieh injury ; the other was got 
clear with difficulty, and at one time the danger appeared iraminent, 
the flames h^ng over the fofe pert of the ship. No serious damage 
was done. Numerous jutihs Itill keep in proximity to our ships; 
there are uo means at present of following them. Two small river 
steamers bare been fitted with gunv, but even these will scarcely prove 
of sufficiently light draught ef Water to allow them to follow the 
junks. The comparative iraptiatty wllh whieh the junks have fired at 
the steamers on one or two oceaeiotoS apparently induced the Chinese 
to act with less caution on the 10th inet., when her Majesty’s steamer 
Hornet, Captain Forsyth# and a Small river steamer, under charge of 
Lieut. Dent, were attacked by • fleet of about 200 junks. Captain 
Forsyth anchored the Hornet abeans of the junks, and opened fire, 
which, we hear, was very precise, and must hare done a great deal of 
damage. A Chinese report of the aflair stated that the junks suffered 
severely. Night coming on the fleet eould not be followed up the 
creek. One large junk was cut out by the Hornet’s boats, two sank, 
and two blew up. Pekin ’Gaaettea’ to the 6th of January repoH 
several successes gained over the rebels, and the retaking of some of 
the tewne in the province of Hop»b. The retirement of the rehele 
from some of their posts te rsinforee their body at Nankin, where 
disorder still continued, is stated a! the origin of these reported Im¬ 
perial suceesees. Yu-Taou, a town about thirty miles from Ningpo, 
is said to have been taken by the iliiurgents, the bead Mandarin 
killed, and about 300 of the Imperial soldiers. The‘Gazettes’ do 
not contain any allusion te the troubles with foreigners at Canton. 
The report is correct of ediet having been issued to the high officers 
of the coast provinces not to interfere with the quarrel at Canton. 
Teh is said to have orders to sstiblish peace, but nothing is said of 
opening Canton, At Ningpo comiderahle excitement prevailed to¬ 
wards the enffof last month, and the missionarlN left the place; but 
at the last date, let inst., all wae quiet. The cause of tliis apprehen¬ 
sion appeared to be a permission from the Intendant to the Canton 
men to make an attack on the lorcha men. The permission, however, 
was withdrawn, alid no disturbanee took place. Shaoithai advices 
are to the 7th inst. Our relatioas with ths Chinese authorities there 
eoRtinued amicable.”—The‘Daily News’thus refere to the alleged 

pally oti spirit', hops, and paper, &e. There would have been a much 
greiter Inerease but for the repeal of the war duty on malt, which hss 
affected the revenue of the year about 1,000,000/., and that of the 
quaftet about 250,000/. (including the drawbackv on stocks on hand). 
1)1 Stamps ther > is an increase of about 296,000/. on the year, and 
108,000/. on the quarter, arising from additional revenues from legacy 
and suecession duties and other items. The Land and Assessed 
Taxss txhibit only unimportant variations both on the year and 
quarter. The Income Tax shows an increase of more than a million, 
derived from the additional twopence fn the pound iinpoi*ed in 1855, 
and which did not take full effect until the second half of the year 
1855-6. The quarter shows a smaller comparative increase, ths full 
rate being then in operation. An increase of correspondence has pro* 
daeed a similar addition to the Post-office revenue of both the quar¬ 
ter and the year. No variation of any amount appears in the Crown 
Lands, and in the Miscellaneous there is a casual variation only. 

BxsiaxAnox ov thr Bishop of Norwich.—Dr Hinds has issued a 
farewell address to the clergy of the diocese, on his resignation. After 
alluding to his long-continued ill health, which has estranged him 
personally from the clergy and the diocese for several years, the 
bishop thus notices the circumstances of his resignation and the posi¬ 
tion of the diocese. “ It is now three years einee—despairing ef ever 
being again strong enough for the requirements of a diocese tueh as 
this is—I contemplated resigning. Friends, however# with whom I 
took counsel were more hopeful of my restoration to health and 
energy, and I permitted my own judgment to bo overruled by theirs. 
At length, in June last, time having wrought no such change as had 

not admit of the passan of heavier pieces of ordnance.—*Masm 
Lucas have terminated the constnictioii of a wall exceeding IW# atod 
a-balf miles In length, which incloses and forms the boundery of the 
entire premises constituting the Royal Arsenal grounds at Woohvieh. 
-The 50th Regiment left Belfast yesterday week for Cork, ibeVC 
to await a transport for conveyance to Ceylon, to relieve the ff7ih Fotot# 
ordered to China.-The troop-ship Emily Mitchell, from TriitWed, 
arrived in Plymouth Sontid on ktunUy with the heed-quarters of the 
67th.-Vice-Admiral Sir B. Reynolds is nominated to sneceed 
Admiral Sir W. Parker aa Commander-iii-Chief on the Plymouth 
Station.—The launch of the large scTew-steamer Renown, 91 guna, 
took place at Chatham dockyard on Saturday.-The sqaedroto 
equipping at Portsmouth foF China is still progresaitog in mitli 
without any decrasse in the ezertiona of the several departmenta# 

The well-riddled Am? of the renowned Twelve Apoetlei^ 
once the pride of 8ebaato|>ol Harbour, is now in the hande of • 
person at Malta, who ooecatonally boiats it to shake out the moths, 
to the great indignation of the Russian Consul. We trust Ike pto- 
triotism of the poseessor ef this trophy will induce him M presflil k 
to the United Serviee Meseum,——Captain O. G. Welfeth^, C.B.# 
R.N., has been appointed Commander-In-Chief of the Inditoto Matt, 
to succeed Admiral Sir H. Leeke, whose tenure of office hSS eftpItM* 
Captain Wellesley, who served with great credit on the eoest ef 
Syria, is the youngest son of the late Hon. and Rev. Q. Wellesley# 
and a nephew of the late Duke of Wellington. 

The Troovr For China.—The embarkation of troops from Ports* 
mouth, for China, wilt eommence on Mondira. The Tratosit will 
take in on Monday 11 officers and 265 men of the 59th B^Ueent, 16 
officers and 271 men of the 90th, and S large party of tM Medical 
Staff Corps. The Himalaya will embark on Monday 36 officers atotl 

Waknino to Photooraphic Arti8T8.—Our photographic frieiidi 
will do well to take wartoiBg firom the following extract takso frtM 
a Cape paper, in which it is stated that Dr Atheixtone, an emitoeBt 
photographer, had nearly poisoned himself:—” It aptoearN that hi 
removing the stains of nitrate of silver from his hands wHa that deadly 
cyanide of potassiuiB (the jilan commonly adopted by jihnlogmphetR; 
he suddenly felt a glow through his whole frame, accompanied hr 4 
tremulous fselinf. The thought instantly flashed Scrom his mind 
that some of the poison had been abso^'d by some scratches or ctitS 

UsAtTH OP LoRdor —The total number of deaths registered in 
Londoto In the week that ended on Saturday wu 1,248. This num¬ 
ber U lesa by 202 than the corrected average. The births reeistered 
laat week exceed the deathe by 689. Fatal cates of the diseases which 
form the ivmotic class exhibit a decrease from l97 in *he prewding 
week to l87 last week. Whooping-cough ia the roost fatal of this de¬ 
scription of diseases, and numbers 60, the average being 63. Measles, 
te which 20 eases are referred, is also about tbs average; while scy- 
latina# tvhieh caused 20 deaths, typhue, and eommoto fever, whieh 
ceased 34, ind smallpox, which was only fatal to three children, are 
all decidedly below the average. The weather has not lately been 
fsvoufabis to peraonl subject to bronchial affhetions; 164 persons died 

I In the previous week from bronchitie, and 160 last week, the average 
being 125. Three persona who bad attained the ag« of ninety years 
or upwards ere recorded in this return. The oldest is a gentleman 
who died at Bow, at the age of uinety-five years. Last week the 
births of 990 boys and 947 girls, in all 1,937 children, were registered 
in London. The mean t< roperature of the week wM 89.6 deg., which 
is 2.5 deg. below the average of the same week in forty-thres years. 

on his hands which he had ibrRottciL He Washed hia hsto^ instoa^ 
taking ammonia atid wine. But the syrontonia inereased; his a^toi 
grew indistinct; his memory was impau«a; and a sense of iaintung 

* ; baa been absorbed. He thcH trisa 
i temporary relief; and a powerful showerhadll 

! returned at intsrvala 
the jaws felt constrict^, and there was a apHSme- 

warned him that a poiaonous dose 
cold affusion# with temporary re 
gave great relief tor a time, but the symptoms 
of a few minutes; the jaws felt COimAA ax. caaiu aawaw w mm ee vji Hmiiau — 

die action of the muaciee of the arms, parched throat, the avflM of 
faintness. In three hours these sympSoms left, and he fiell atoleetl. 
The next day he suffered from great exhaustion. This case ihowi the 
nect_^ _ _ 
in the use of this highly poisonous saU. 

of silver from the hands 
of iodide of potassium 
ted with two 
of soda. 

In three hours these sjTnpSoms left, h® 6^ adleej^ 

eeessity of extreme caution on the part of photograpbeft and oHieSa 
. w.v, . r't. The following will he found 
safe and equally efficacious mode of removing the tdaina of nitrate 

* " * ^ „lj:—Moisten the stain with a saturated solution 
■_I in water, and afterwards with nitric acid, dilu- 

parta of water, tl^ wash in a aolutiun of kypaoiulphite 
todnu Spectator,’ Feb, 2. 

steamers come they ars iO be met with reasoning. Teh ie 
oroered not to push matters to extremity, but to avail himself of 
opportunities to re-establish peace. Be is not told to admit them 
into ths city,” 

FORKION QLBANINGS. 
The Spanish Government has ra'sed the state of siege in Granada, 

Mslags, a«d Yaleacia, but net either ito Catalonia or Aragou. In the 
aleStiims m Madrid the ProgVMitta candidates, MM. Olosaga, Aseneio, 
l^tricio de la Escotufa# General Friro, and Marquis de Perales, have 

defeated by large majoritiof. 
ir n* |Dpinione’ of Turin statM that fhe total amount collected by 
M. Daniel Manin at Paris, aud forwarded by him to the committee 

Palack.—Adhiosions nuaiNo the Wef.!.-SaSui 
On payment, 892 ; by season tickets, 2,130: total, 3, 
March 30. On payment, 943; by season tickets# 
—Tuesday, Man;h 31. On payment, 846; by ae 

(Dbituarg# 
The CotniTESS Dowager of WESTMORnAirD died on tha 26th 

uU., at Brympton House, in Somersetahire, the Seat of her daughter. 
Lady Qeorgiana Fane. Her ladyehip had bteh suffering during the 
last five weeks from tho effects of s fall, siaeo which hsf strength bad 
been gradHally failing. Ths deceased was rsliat of Jobn# tenth Earl 
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mj:mbers returned to the new parliament* 

to th^ dedarld opWonf te ctnese’'‘5iot* «« Mimsterial and Opposition 
or hare not pn^ented themselves for re-election, are marked thnsf ' Seate, 

^ » Ministerianst . having l^n retnn.ed. in the second column, an Opposition Memher. 

SNOUSH m WELSH BOBOUGHS. | CABMARTHEN 

ENGLAND. 
ABINGDON. 

Mr J. T. Norria . 
fM^or Reed (M) 

ANDOVER. '■ ' 
Alderman Cabitt 
Mr Fortescue 

fMr H. B. Colei (O^ ‘ 
ANGLESEA 

Sir R. Bnlkelev 
ARUNDEL. ‘ 
. E Howard . 

AMTON UNDER.LINE. 
Mr Hiodler 

AYLESBURY. 
Mr Bernard 
Sir R. Bethell . 

tMrLayard(O) 
BANBURY. 

Mr Tancred 
BARNSTAPLE. 

Sir W. Frazer 
Mr Laurie 

tColonel Buck (0) 

bath’ (O) 
Sir AH. Elton . 
Mr Tite 

Mr W. O. SUnley . 
t^rdG. Paget rm 

BEDFORD. ^ 
Mr Whitbread 
Mr Barnard 

■ ■ 

TvSSP' ^ Gordon (0) 
BEWDLEY ^ ' 

BlSStr” • • 
Mr Muntz . , ^ 
Mr Scholefield 

BLACKBURN. 
Mr Pilkington 
Mr Hornby , * * 

BO^IN. ^ ' 
Captain Vivian 
MrWyid . . • 

fDr Michell (O) 
fMr Sawle (Ml 

BOLTON. ^ ^ 
Captain Gray 
Mr Crook 

fMr Barnes (M) 
BOSTON. ' ^ 

Mr H. Ingram 
.55*’ Adams 

Jm B. B. CabbeU (01 
BRADFORD. ^ 

Mr Wickham 
Oenerri Thompson .’ ’ , 

b^imenoK*^ 
Mr Whitmore . < 

_ J* Pritchard 
BRIDGEWATER. 

Colonel Tjnte . . , 
Mr Klnglake . 

tMrB.aFoUett(o’l ' ’ 
BRIDPORT. ^ ^ 

Mr Hodgson , 

“*“=**«» * ■ 

bb{ghto“"™*'‘<°> 
Admiral Pechell . , 

.“*■ Coningham ' . 

BaSTOL.""”^<°> 

Sr'HXL., • • •: 
buckinghai/ * * * 

Sir H. Vemey , i 
^eralHall . * ’J 

BUR?“^ Chandos (0) 

Mr R. N. Phillips . 1 
fMr F. Peel (M) * 

®UBY ST EDMUNDS. 
JemiTn a 

Mr Hardcastle * * ’ j 
fMr Oakes (O) ' * 

CALNE. ^ ^ 

Williams . i 
CAMBRIDGE. * ^ 

Mr Macaulay .. 
MrASteuit ‘ ‘ * J 

tColonel Adair (M) * ’ 

^MrWaliX^ • • ® 
CANTERbURY. ’ ' • ® ' 

sSj W • • 0 . 
T ®®®®rvUlo . , 

ctlBw“FT°"‘®> ■ ■ 
Colonel ^uart 

fMr W. Coflln (M) * • ^ - 
CARDIGAN. ^ ^ 

MrE.P.^«; . 
fMr L. Davies (01 ’ • * * 

CARLISLE. ' ' 
Sir J. Graham . . „ 

xw* 5* Hodgson . * J ; 
TMr Ferguson (M) 

JHS. CARMARTHEN. 
Mr D. Morris , , 

• CARNARVON. 
Mr B. Hughes . , 

- 0 CHATHAM. 
Sir F. Smith 

tCsptain L. Vernon (0) 
: J CHELTENHAM. 

Captain F. W. Berkeley 
CHESTER. 

. Q Earl Grosvenor . 
Mr Salisbury , 

. 0 fMr W. 0. SUnley (M)’ 
CHICHESTER. 

' 0 Lord H. G. Lennox 
Mr J. A. Smith 

J CHIPPENHAM. 
Captain Boldero 
Mr R. P. Nisbet 

Q CHRISTCHURCH. 
Admiral Walcott 

0 CIRENCESTER. 
0 Mr Mailings , 

Hon. Mr Bathurst 
f Uon. A. J. Ponsonby (M) 

CLITHEROE. 
1 AW Hopwood 
* fMr Starkie (O) 

COCKERMOUTH. 
» Mr J. Steel 
” Lord Naas . . 

fGeneral Wyndham (0) 
0 COLCHESTER. 
0 Mr Miller 

Mr Rebow 

COVENTRY. 
0 Mr Ellice, sen. 
0 Sir J. Paxton 

CRICKLADE. 
MrNeeld 

J Mr A. L. Goddard 
DARTMOUTH. 

) Mr Caird 
> tSir T. Herbert (0) 

DENBIGH DISTRICT. 
i Mr Manwaring 
► tMr West 

DERBY. 
Mr Bass 
Mr Beale . * * * 

Mr Taylor 
Mr Grffiths 

tMr G. H. Heneage (0) 

de^KInporz'”"^®^ 
Sir E. Peny 
Mr J. Wilson 

tj^neral Berkeley (Ml ’ 
DORCHESTER. ^ ^ ^ 

Mr R. B. Sheridan 

dovSr”®‘"‘ • • • 
Mr B. Osborne 
Sir W. Russell 

tl-ord Chelsea (01 
tMr Rice (M) ' 

droitwich. 
Sir J. Pakington 

DUDLEY. * 
Mr H. B. Sheridan 

Mr Atherton . 
Mr Mowbray 

_ east RETFORD.’ 
0 Viscount Gdway 
® MrFoUambe * 

EXETER. • • 
® Mr Divett 
1 Mr Card . ! ’ * 

F^YK Huckworth (0) 

» K.m.o„ . 
FALMOUTH. 

Mr S. Gurney 
I Mr F. Baring 
> tMr Gwyn ^ 

y[^{J*^"»CtaUi»(M)’ ’ 

Sir J. Hanmer 
FROME. 

Mr D. Nicoll 
tMajor Boyle (Ml * 

GATESHEAD, 
Mr Hutt . 

' GLOUCESTER. ’ ' ' 
Alderman Sir R. Carden t 
Mr Price . *.. . j 

tAdmiral Berkeley (Ml’ 
GRANTHAM. ^ 

Hon. J. F. Tollemache i 
MrW.KWelby . ’ J 

-t^«i M. w. Graham (0) 
great YARMOUTIL ^ 

Mr M'Cullagh . i 
Mr WatkiM . • } 

tMr Rumbold (Ml 
fSir £. Laoon (O) 

GREENWICH. 
0 Sir W. Codrington 

Mr Townsend 
' —- 1 tMr M. (Tluunbers (Ml 

GRIMSBY. 
_ Q Lord Worsley 

tEarl of Annesley (0) 
GUILDFORD. 

Mr R. D. Mangles 
— « MrBovill . . . 

tMr J. Bell (M) 
— 0 HALIFAX. 
— 0 Sir C. Wood 

Mr F. Crossley . 
HARWICH. 

■_ 1 Mr Ba^hawe 
_ 0 Colonel Warburton 

tMr D. Waddington (0) 
HASTINGS. ^ 

. I Mr F. North 
Mr P. F. Robertson . 

__ HAVERFORDWEST. 
Mr Phillipps 

HELSTONE. 
1 Mr Truman 

■” " 
Mr G. Clive 

— 0 Mr H. M. Clifford 
HERTFORD. , 

Mr (k)wper . 
— 0 Sir Minto Farqnhar 
_ 1 tMr T. Chambers (M) 

HIGH WYCOMBE. 
Sir G. Dashwood 

— 1 ^Mr M. T. Smith 
_ 0 honiton. 

Mr J. I.ocke 
Major Wortley . 

— ® HORSHAM. 
Mr W. R. S. Fitzgerald 

, HUDDERSFIELD/ 
Mr Akroyd . 

^ Goderich (0) 
Hull. 

■ ® Mr Clay . . . 
Lord Ashley. 

tMr W. D. Seymour (Ml 
® HUNTINGDON. ^ 

General PW 
„ Mr T. Baring 
® HYTHK. 

Sir J. Ramsden . . 
tMr Brockman (M) 

IPSWICH. 
® Mr J. C. Cobbold 

Colonel Adair . 
KENDAL. 

Mr G. C. Glyn . 

1 KIDDERMINSTER. 
0 Mr lA>we • . . . 

KNARESBOROUGH. 
Mr Woodd . 

0 Mr (Filins . , * ’ 
1 tMr J. D. Dent (Ml 

Lambeth. 
0 Mr Roupell . 
0 Mr W. Williams . 

tMr Wilkinson (Ml 
LANCASTER. 

Mr Gregson. 
1 Mr Garnett . . ’ * 

tMr T. Greene (01 
0 LAUNCESTON. 

Hon. J. Percy 
LEEDS. 

0 Mr Baines . 
1 Mr R. Hall. . * 

tSir G. Goodman (Ml 
1 LEICESTER. ^ ^ 
0 Mr Biggs 

Mr Harris . . ’ ' 
tSir J. Walmsiey (M\ 

1 LEOMINSTER. ^ ^ 
0 Mr G. Hardy 

Mr H. Willoughby 

Hon. H. Brand 
Hon. H. Fitzrov ’ 

I LICHFIELD. 
Lord A. Paget 

) Lord Sandon 
I LINCOLN. * • • 

Major Sibthorp . 
Mr G. F. Heneage ’ * 

LISKEARD. ^ • • 
Mr Grey 

LIVERPOOL. • • • 1 
Mr Horsfall . . , 
Mr J. C. Ewart . ’ , 

LONDON, CITY. ’ * ^ 
Lord J. Russell . 
Baron Rothschild * ’ , 
Mr R. W. Crawford ' i 
Sir J. Duke . . ; * J 

fMr Masterman (M^ * ' ^ 
LUDLOW. ^ 

Hon. P. Herbert . a 
Mr Botlield . . * * ® 

tLord W. Powlett (0) ’ * ” 
LYME REGIS. ^ ^ 

Colonel Pinney 
LYMINGTON. ’ * • 1 

Sir J. R. Caniac , a 
Mr A. Mackinnon * • 

■ 

Lord Stanley 
Mr J. H. Gurney , * * j 

MACCLESFIELD. 
I ~ 0 Mr Brocklehnrst . 
^ — 0 MrE. C. Egerton. 

MAIDSTONE. 
Mr A. B. Hope . , 

® Mr Scott . . , ’ 
tMr Whatman (Ml 

— J 
* Mr Western .... 

Mr B. Moore . 
_ tMr Peacocke (O) 
_ 0 MALMESBURY. 

Mr Luce 
_ Q MALTON. 

— 0 ^* W. Fitzwilliam 
Mr J. Brown 

tMr J. E. Denison (Ml 
_ 0 MANCHESTER. 
— 0 MrJ. A. Turner . 

Sir J. Potter 
_ 0 155* M. Gibson (O) 

® tMr Bright (O) 
MARLBOROUGH. 

Lord E. Bruce . 
Mr H. B. Baring. , . 

Marlow. 
Colonel Knox . < 

I Williams ’. ( 
marylebone. 

“ ® SirB. HaU. . . . i 
Lord Ebrington . . , i 

MERTHYR TYDVIL. 
— o M. A. Bruce . . . o 

® midhurst. 
— ® Mrs. Warren . . . o 

MONMOUTH. 
A Bailey . . o 

" ® MORPETH. ^ ® 
Sir G. Grey . . i 

■ ^ NEWARK. * ^ 
Earl of Lincoln . . i 
Mr Handley, . . * j 

tM* G. H. Vernon (O) 
. 0 Button (O) 
. 0 newcastle-on-tyne. 

Mr Ridley ... 1 
Mr Headlam . | 1 

• 1 NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME. 
1 Mr Christy . . n 

Mr W. Jackson 1 
® NEWPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT. 

Mr Buxton . . . . i 
Captain Mangles. . ’ i 

1 tMr R. W. Kennaid (0) 
0 fMr Massey (M) 

^ NORTHALLERTON. 
Mr W. B. Wrightson . i 

NORTHAMPTON. 
0 Mr V. Smith . . i 

Mr Gilpin . . . i o 
1 tMr R. Currie (Ml 
1 NORWICH. 

Viscount Bury . . . i . 
Mr Schneider . . . i . 

0 tSir S. Bignold (O) 
1 jMr Warner 

Nottingham. 
Mr Walter . . . . i . 

0 Mr Paget . . ’ i . 
0 OLDHAM. 

MrO>bbett . . i _ 
MrPlatt . . . 1 . 

0 tMr W. J. Fox 
OXFORD CITY. 

0 Mr Langston . . . i _ 
0 Mr Neate . . . . i _ 

tMr Cardwell (01 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY. 

0 Mr Gladstone . . . o - 
0 Sir W. Heathcote . . o — 

PEMBROKE. 
Sir J. Owen.. _ 

1 PETERBOROUGH. 
[) Hon. G. W. Fitzwilliam , i — 

T. Hankey ... i   
PETERSFIELD. 

) Sir W. Jolliffe . . 0 — 
) PLYMOUTH. 

Mr Collier ... i _ 
> Mr J. White . . . i _ 
► tMr Roundell Palmer (01 

PONTEFRACrr. 
MrM.Milnes . . 1 — 

I Mr Wood . . . * 1 _ 
tMr Oliyeira (Ml 

POOLE. 
MrD.S^ our . . .1 _ 
Mr G. W. Franklyn . . o — 

PORTSMOUTH. 
Sir J. Elphinstone . . i _ 
Sir F. Baring . . . o _ 

tViscount Monck (Ml 
PRESTON. 

Mr C. Grenfell . . . i _ 
Mr Cross . . . i _ 

tMr T. Parker (Oj 
tSir G. Strickland (Ml 

RADNOR. 
Sir G. C. Lewis . . . i   

READING. 
Mr Pigott . . .1 _ 
Mr Keating ... i __ 

REIGATE. 
Mr Hackblock . , j , 

tMr J. S. Cocks (01 
RICHMOND. 

Mr Rich ... i , 
MrWyyill . . . * © _ 

RIPON. 
I — 0 MrJ.A. Warre . 
I — 0 Mr Greenwood 

tMr W. Beckett (01 
) — 1 _tHon* K Lascelles (01 
) 1 • ROCHDALE. ' ' 

Sir A. Ramsay 
tMr MiaU (01 * ’ 

ROCHESTER. 
— 0 Mr^rieant Kinglake . 
— 1 M* P* W. Martin . 

R^YK (O) 

_ A Mr Mackinnon 
® SALFORD. 
g Mr Massey . . . 

- » sIuIb®:"’'' ■ ■ 
General Buckley . , 

_ 0 Mr Marsh . . ‘ * J 

- « ■ 

Lord Newport . a 
Hon. R. iV. CUve ’ ‘ « 

__ . SANDWICH. ‘ ® 
— 0 Paget . . . 1 

Mr Hngessen . , 
— 1 t5^*dC.P. Clinton (O) 
__ , TMr M’Gregor (01 '' ^ 

* SCARB0R5U(tH. 
_ 0 Sir J. Johnstone . . . 0 

A Lord Mulgrave . * < 
- ® SHAFTESBURY. ' ' ' ^ 

Mr G. G. Glyn . ‘ . 1 
* jt^ W. B. Portman (Ml 

SHEFFIELD. ^ 
“ 1 Mr Roebuck. . n 

Mr Hadfield. . ' 'a 
- 1 SHOREHAM. ’ ' ® 

Sir C. Burrell . . 0 
® Lennox . 0 

SHREWSBURY. ® 
”• 0 Mr Tomline . 1 
"• ® Mr Slaney ’ ’ 1 

tMr Baldock(01 * • * 
SOUTHAMPTON. 

Mr Weguelin . 1 
. 0 Mr WiScox. ’ * I 
. 0 SOUTH SHIELDS. ’ ’ 

Mr Ingham . . 1 
. - southWrk. * 
. « MrJ. Locke. . . 1 _ 

Sir C. Napier . 1 

I 
® Mr Wise . . 1 

STAM^‘.'“ • — • - 
Sir F. Thesiger . . . 0 - 

® LordR.C^ . 0 
ST. IVEK * ‘ 

® Mr H Paul!. . 1 _ 

Mr Kershaw . . 0 — 
A Smith . . ’. 1 — 
0 STOKE-UPON-TRENT. 

Alderman Copeland . . 1 _ 
MrJ. L. Ricardo . . ’ 0 _ 

A B. Gower (M) 
® STROUD. ' 
® Mr Horsman . . . 1 _ 

Mr G. P. Scrope . . . 1 _ 
® Sunderland; 
® Mr G. Hudson . . . 0 _ 

Mr Fenwick . 1 _ 
SWANSEA- 

® Mr Dillwyn... 1 _ 
® TAMWORTH. 

Lord Raimham . . 1 — 
Sir R. Peel . . . * 1 _ 

1 TAUNTON. 
^ Mr Labouchere . . . 1 — 

Mr A. Mills . . . . 0 — 
® tSirJ. Ramsden (Ml 

TAVISTOCK. 
0 Hon. G. Byng . , . j _ 
® Mr Trelawney . . . 1 _ 

tMr R. J. Phillimore (O) 
1 TEWKESBURY. 

Hon. Mr Lygon . . . 0 _ 
® Mr J. Martin . . 1 
® tMr H Brown (M) 

THETFORD. 
J Hon. F. Baring . , . 0 — 
, Earl of Enston . , . 1 — 
' THIRSK. 

SirW. P. Gallwey . . 0 — 
, TIVERTON. 

Lord Palmerston . . . 1 — i 
Mr Heathcoat . . , 1 — < 

TOTNESS. 
Earl of Gifford . . . 1 _ < 
Mr T. Mills . . , 1 — ( 

TOWER HAMLETS. 
Mr C. S. Butler . . . i — o 
Mr A. Ayrton . . .1 — 0 

tSir W. Clay (M) 
TRURO. 

Mr A. Smith . . .1 — 0 
Mr B. Williams . . .1 — 0 

tMr H. H. Vivian (M) 
fMr J. E. Vivian (0} 

TYNEMOUTH. 
Mr W. S. Lindsay . .0 — 1 

WAKEFIELD. 
Mr Charlesworth . .0 — 1 

f Mr Sandai s (01 
WALLINGFOm 

Mr Malins . . .0 — 1 

1 — 0 
1 - 0 

1 - 0 

1 - 0 
1 - 0 

1 - 0 

1 - 0 

1 - 0 
1 - 0 

® - 1 
® - 1 

1 - 0 
1 — 0 

0 — 1 
1 — 0 

1 - 0 

0 — 1 
0 — 1 

1 — 0 

1 — 0 
1 — 0 

1—0 
0 — 1 

0 — 1 
0 — 1 

1—0 

0 — 1 
1-0 

1-0 
0 — 1 

1—0 
1 — 0 

0 — 1 
1—0 

1—0 

1 — 0 
1-0 

1 — 0 
0 — 1 

1—0 
1-0 

0 — 1 
1-0 

0 — 1 
1-0 

0 — 1 

1—0 
1-0 

1-0 

1-0 

w 
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MEMBERS RETURNED TO THE NEW PARLIAMENT- 

' NOkTHAMPTONSHIRE, N. 
lam . .0 — 1 Lord Burghley . . . 0 - 

• -0-1 MrA. Stiffora . . . o - 
„ fMr Maunsell (O) 
^ NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, SOUTH. 
P * • 1 0 Lord Althorp . . . i —, 
Q * * • ® — ® Mr Kni^tley . . . o - 
® tCoIonel Vyie(Oy 

. .1—0 northumberi1a.nd, N. 
. . .1 — 0 Lord Ossulston . . . o — 

Q Lord Lovaine . . . o - 
**• NORTHUMBERLAND, S. 

.0 — 1 Hon. H. O. Liddell . . 0 - 
• . .0 1 Mr W. B. Beaumont . . i _ 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, N. 
.1 0 l,ord R. Clinton . . . o - 

• . .0 — 1 Mr J. K Denison. . . i _ 
• . .0 — 1 fLord H. Bentinck (O) 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE, S. 
• • • ® 1 Viscount Newark . . 0 - 
. . .0 — 1 Mr W. H. Barrow . . o - 

PEMBROKESHIRE. 
Lord Emlvn . . . l - 

P®** • .1 — 0 RADNORSHIRE. 
^ • • .1 — 0 SirJ. B. Walsh . . . o - 

. , ^ RUTLANDSHIRE. 
™ i ® Hon J. G. Heatbcote. . . 1 - 

• • .0 — 1 Hon. G. J. Noel . . . o - 
SHROPSHIRE, N. 

Mr J. W. Dod . . . 0 - 
. . .1-0 MrHUl . . . . 0 - 

• 1 — 0 fMr W^ O. Gore (O) 
SHROPSHIRE, S. 

^ Lord Newport . . . 0 - 
• } — ® Hon. R. W. Clire . . 0 - 

.V • • .1-0 SOMERSETSHIRE, E. 
hTPP p Miles . . . « 0 — 
HlKli, h. Colonel Knatchbull . . 0 - 

. . .0 — 1 SOMERSETSHIRE, W. 

‘nfRp’w • ® ^ Mr Moody . . . . 0 - 
HIRE, W. , Mr H. Lanirton . . . 1 - 

• •? “ i STAFFORDSHIRE, N. 
• *1-0 MrAdderley 7 . . 0 - 

Mr Child . . . . 0 - 
„ STAFFORDSHIRE, S. 

■ 1 A Mr Foley . . . . 1 - 
Nv' ■ ’ ' ® Mr Foster . . . . 1 - 
I * fHon. Mr Littleton 

' f Earl of Uxbridge (M) 
ill 1 A SUFFOLK, E. 

® LordHenniker . . . 0 - 
• ; “ J Sir F. Kelly . . . 0 - 

^ SUFFOLK, W. 
Mr H. S. Waddington . 0 - 

A 1 Mr P. Bennett . . . 0 - 
tton . .0 — 1 SURREY, E. 

’ ’ ' , „ Mr Locke King . . . 0 - 
-1 — 0 MrAlcock . . . . 0 - 

SUSSEX, W. 
SHIKE. Earl of March . . . 0 - 
icote . . 0 Captain Wvndhara . . 0 - 
. • • .0 — 1 WARWICKSHIRE. S. 
i Mr E. P. Sbirley . . . 0 - 

„ , Mr B. King . . . 1 - 
• * * „ r tLord Guernsey (O) 

. * . 0 — 1 WESTMORELAND 

continued. 

AYRSHIRE. 
Lnd J. Stuart 

fSir J. Ferguson (0) 
BANFFSHIRE. 

Lord Fife . 
BERWICKSHIRE. 

Hon. F. Scott 
BUTESHIRE. 

Mr J. A. 8. W^ortley . 
CLACKMANNAN. 

Viscount Melgund 
tMr J. Johnstone (O) 

DUMBARTONSHIRE. 
Mr Smollett. 

DUMFRIESSHIRE. 
Mr H. Johnstone 

DUMFRIES DISTRICT. 
Mr W. Ewart 

DUNDEE.. 
Sir J. Ogilyy 

■fMr G. Duncan (M) 
EDINBURGH, CITY. 

Mr Cowan . 
Mr BUck . 

EDlNBURGHSUmE. 
Earl of Dalkeith 

ELGIN BURGHS. 
Mr G. S. Duff . 

ELGINSHIRE. 
Mr C. Bruce 

FALKIRK. 
Mr Merry . 

tMr J. Baird (O) 
FIFESHIRE. 

Mr J. Fergus 
FORFARSHIRE. 

Lord Duncan 
GLASGOW. 

Mr Buchanan 
Mr Dalglish 

fMr Alexander Hastie (M) 
GREENOCK. 

Mr Dunlop 
HADDINGTON. 

Sir T. H. Davie . 
HADDINGTONSHIRE. 

Lord Elcho . 
INVERNESSSHIRE. 

Mr J. H. Baillie . 
INVERNESS DISTRICT. 

Mr A. Matbeson 
KILMARNOCK DISTRICT 

Hon. K P. Bonyerie . 
KINCARDINESHIRE. 

General Arbuthnot 
KIRKALDY BURGHS. 

Colonel Ferguson 
KIRKCUDBRIGHT. 

Mr Mackie, jun. . 
fMrMackie, sen. (M) 

LEITH DISTRICT. 
Mr J. Moncrieff . 

LINLITHGOWSHIRE. 
Mr G. Dundar 

MONTROSE. 
Mr Baxter . . . . 

PAISLEY. 
Mr Archibald Hastie . 

PEEBLESSHIRE. 
Sir G. Montgomery 

PERTH. 
Hon. A. Kinnaird 

RENFREWSHIRE. 
Sir M. S. Stewart 

ROSS AND CROMARTY. 
Sir J. Matbeson . 

I ROXBURGHSHIRE. 
Hon. J. E. Elliot 

ST ANDREW’S BURGHS. 
Mr Ellice, jun. 

SELKIRKSHIRE. 
Mr A. E. Lockhart 

STIRLINGSHIRE. 
Mr Blackburn 

STIRLING. 
Sir J. Anderson . 

WIGTON BURGHS. 
Mr Dunbar 

fSir J. M‘Taggart (M) 

WALSALL. 
Mr C. Forster 

WAREHAM. 
Mr Calcraft 

is&a. 
Mr Greenall 

WARWICK. 
MrRepton . 
Mr Oreayes . 

WELLS. 
MrHayter . 
Uutain Jolliffe . 

WENLOCK. 
Hon. G. Forester 
MrGaskell . , 

WESTBURY. 
Sir D. Lopez 

tMr Wilson (M) 
WESTMINSTER. 

Sir De Lacy Eyans 
Sir J. V. Shelley . 

WEYMOUTH. 
Colonel Freestun . 
Mr J. R- Campbell 

tMr G. M. Butt (O) 
WHITBY. 

Mr Stephenson . 
WHITEHAVEN. 

Mr Hildyard 
WIGAN. 

Mr Woods . 
Mr Powell . 

tCoIonel Lindsay <0) 
tMr J. Acton (M) 

WILTON. 
Mr Antrobus 

WINCHESTER. 
Sir J. D. East 
Mr J. B. Carter . 

WINDSOR. 
Mr Vansittart 
Mr C. W. Grenfell 

tMr S. Ricardo^) 
WOLVERHAMPTON. 

Hon. C. P. Villiers 
Mr Thomely 

WOODSTOCfK. 
Marquis of Blandford 

WORCESTER. 
Mr Laslett . 
Mr O. Ricardo . 

YORK. 
Colonel Smyth . 
MrWeethead 

tSirW. Milner (M) 

IRELAND. 

ARMAGH. 
Mr S. Miller . . 

tMr J. W. Bond (O) 
ATHLONE. 

Mr Ennis 
C^tain Handcock (O] 

CapUdn Bernard 
BELFAST. 

Mr Cairns . 
Mr Davison . . 

CARLOW, BOROUGH. 
Mr Alexander . . 

CARRICKFERGUS. 
Mr Dobbs 

tMaior Cotton (0) 
CASH EL. 

Sir T. O’Brien . . 
CLONMEL. 

Mr Bagwell 
COLERAINE. 

Mr Boyd 
tLord Naas (6) 

CORK, CITY. 
Mr Fagan 
Mr Beamish 

DOWNPATRICK. 
MrRKer 
DROGHEDA. 

Mr M’Cann 
DUBLIN, CITY. 

Mr Grogan . 
Mr Vance . 

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY. 
Mr Napier 
Mr G. A. Hamilton 

DUNDALK. 
MrBowycr 

DUNGANNON. 
Hon. W. S. Knox 

DUNGARVAN. 
Mr Maguire 

ENNIS. 
Mr J. D. Fitzgerald 

ENNISKILLEN. 
Mr Whiteside 

GALWAY. 
Lord Dunkellin . 
Mr O’Flaherty 

tMrM. Blake 
KILKENNY, BOROUGH. 

Mr SuUiyan 
KINSALE. 

Mr J. Hearde 
LIMERICK, COUNTY. 

Mr Monsell 
Mr De Vere. 

LIMERICK, CITY. 
Mr J. O'Brien 
Mr W. F. Russell 

LIMERICK, COUNTY. 
Mr Monsell . . . 
Mr Do Vere . 

LISBURN. 
Mr Richardson . . 

LONDONDERRY, CITY. 
Sir R. A. Ferguson 

MALLOW. 
Sir D. Norreys . 

NEW ROSS. 
Mr Tottenham 

NEWRY. 
Mr Kirk . 

PORTARLINQTON. 
Mr Darner 

tColonel Dunne (0) 
SLIGO, COUNTY. 

Mr J. P. Somers . 
tMr J. Wynne 

TRALEE. 
Captain D. O'Connell . 

WATERFORD, CITY. 
Mr Blake 
Mr Hassard. 

tMr Meagher (M) 
tMr Keatinge (MJ 

WEXFORD, BOROUGH. 
Mr J. T. Devereux 

YOUGHAL. 
Mr I. Butt . 

ENGLISH AND WELSH COL’NTIES. 

ANGLESEA. 
Sir R. Bulkeley . . .1 — C 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
Mr F. H. Russell . . .1 — 0 
Colonel Gilpin . . . • — 1 

BERKSHIRE. 
Mr R. Palmer . . .0 — 1 
Hon. E. P. Bonyerie . .1 — 0 
Mr G. H. Vansittart . .0 — 1 

tLord Barrington (O) 
BRECONSMRE. 

Sir J. BaQey . . .0 — 1 
BUCKINGltAMSUIRE. 

Mr Disraeli . . . .0 — 1 
Mr Du Prd . . . .0 — 1 
Hon. C. Cayendish . .1 — 0 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
Hon. E. T. Yorke . .0 — 1 
MrE.Ball . . . .0 — 1 
Mr Adeane . .1 — 0 

tLord G. Manners (0) 
CARDIGANSHIRE. 

Lord Lisbume . . .0 — 1 
CARMARTHENSHIRE. 

Mr D. Jones . . .1 — 0 
Mr D. S. Dayies . . .0 — 1 

CARNARVONSHIRE. 
Hon. Colonel Pennant .0 — 1 

CHESHIRE, S. 
Mr Tollemache . . .1 — 0 
Sir P. Egerton . . .0 — 1 

CORNWALL, W. 
Mr M. Williams . . .1 — 0 
Mr Dayey . . . .1 — 0 

CUMBERLAND, £. 
Hon. C. Howard . .1 — 0 
Mr C. Marshall . .1—0 

WESTMORELAND 
Earl of Bectiyo 
Colonel Lowther . . . 

WIGHT, ISLE OF. 
Mr Clifford ... . . : 

tColonel F. V. Harcourt (O) 
WILTS, N. 

Mr Long .... 
Mr T. H. S. Estcourt . 

WORCESTERSHIRE, E. 
Captain Rushout . . . i 
Mr J. H. Foley . 

WORCESTERSHIRE, W. 
Lord Elmlev . . . i 
Mr R. W. Knight 

YORKSHIRE, EAST RIDING. 
Lord Hotham 
Hon A. Duncombe 

YORKSHIRE, W. 
Lord Goderich 
Mr B. Denison 

tMr Cobden (O) 

SCOTLAND, 

ABERDEEN. 
Colonel Sykes 

tMr G. Thompson (O) 
ABERDEENSHIRE. 

Lord Haddo. 

BERWICK. 
Mr Stapleton 
Mr D. C. Maijoribanks 

tMr J. Forster (M) 

DOVER. 
. 989 1 •Clerk 
. 968 I •Hope 

FROME. 
. 162 I •Thynno 
. 92 I 

HALIFAX. 
. 866 I •Edwards 

846 I 

HULL. 
. 2,359 I •Compton 
. 2,288 I •Seymour 

KIDDERMINSTER. 
. 234 I •Boycott 

LANCASTER. 
. 827 I •Gladstone 
. 773 I 

LEEDS. 
. 2,329 I •Mills . 
. 2,237 I 

LEICESTER. 
. 1,653 I •Walmtley 
. 1,628 I 

PLYMOUTH. 
. 1,667 I •Hardy 
. 1,1061 

PONTEFRACT. 
438 I •Olirtira 
376 1 

REIGATE. 
. 228 I *Rawlinson 

SALFORD. 
• 1,880 I •Anniti^ 

LRTIRPOOL. 
. 7,636 I •Turner 
. 7,086 I 

GLOUCESTER. 
. 743 I •Berkeley 

717 I 

HUDDERSFIELD. 
833 I •Cobden 

OLDHAM. 
948 I •Fox . 
941 I 

OXFORD. 
. 1,664 I •Cardwell 
. 1,067 1 •Gaselee 

PORTSMOUTH. 
. 1,622 I •Monck 
. 1,496 1 

ROCHDALE. 
633 I •Miall . 

BRIGHTON. 
. 2,278 I •Lord A. ] 
. 1,900 I 

BATH. 
. 1,2431 •W^ay . 

STATISTICS OF CONTESTED ELECTIONS, 
Osborne 
Russell 

Horsfall 
Ewart 

The following is a list of the numbers polled in some of the m(^ 
important ocmstituencies where the elections were contested, and in 
thoM places where well -known members were unseated. 

Nicoll 
Boyle 

Carden 
Price 

Crosslcy 
Wood 

Ackroyd 

Cobbett 
Platt 

Langston 
Neate . 

Gregson 
Garnett 

Elphinstone 
Baring . 

A3rrton 
Butler Baines 

HaU 
Ramsay 

Dimcombe 
Cox Pechell . 

Coningbam Harris 
Biggs 

Roupell 
Williams Collier 

White 

Codrington 
Townsend Bernard 

Bethell 

Potter 
Turner Tynte . 

Kinglake 
Haokblock 

Roebuck 
Hatfield 
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popularity and railing thomselvea Rcformera. (Ijiughter.) NeT( 
theloM, till within the last fewr hours they opposed every moti 
which I brought forward for extension of the ftanchise and Pari 
mentary reform. They have changed. And why should not L 
Palmarstoh changa too P He is too good a tactician to ho 
them in foroign or dottestie policy. We all Imow^Mid he 
must know fhll WeO—that if he wishes to keep at the krail M \ 

Liberal party, if he wishes to repay the people of England for i 
noble support that they hate given to his government on this on 
sion, he must march with the times. (Cheers.) Andf it will he i 

WEDNESDAY, Aran. 8. BAfrnwrmi. 
, . 647 I •M'Oregor . 
. . 603 I ♦Lang . 

TEWKESBURY. 
, . 200 I *Browto 

169 I •Cox . 

MAIDSTONE. 
806 I •Lee 
789 I «lfildlnay . 

HONITON. 
. . 2l4|^Hofg . . 

110 I 

PAtBLHY. 
811 ) •WorAnrorth . 
624 I 

GLASGOW. 
7,080 I *Ha8tie . 

. 6,787 I 

ESSEt (SOUTH). 
. . 2,330 I •Bmijth 
. . 2,112 I 

DERBYSHIRE (SOUTH). 
. . 3,916 I *Cnowes . 

3,360 I •Stanhope 

STAFFORDSHIRE (NORTH). 
. 3,681 1 •BuUer . 

Monaghan (County 
Waterford (County 

Armagh (County' 
Done^ (Coun^ 

Huggesen 
Paget . 

THURSDAY, April 9. 
Fermanagh. 
Longford (County). 

Antrim (County). 
Down (County). 
Dublin (County). 

8A 
King’s County. 

Tl 
Tipperary. 

Lygon 
Martin 

chief task to see whether Lord Palmerston, or whoever else may i 
at the head of the govemmeat, does his duty by defending thi^»h 
of the poor and the property of the rich, and by cxtendiaa th« 
dom and liberties os mankind.” (Ixiud cheers.) * 

Locke 
Wortley 

Haade 
•Ewing 

Buchanan 
Dalgleuh 

Bramston 
Wingfield 

Evans 
(3olvile and so wise, that if I Wanted a profession of politioa} mith, I snuld 

not have found one more prudently or more temperately expteaeed, 
and at the same time more ample, than that which was made at 
Tiverton by the man who holds the office of Prime MtfiUfai. of 
England. ((Theets.) 

Sir E. B. Ltttok.—In retuminj 
Hertfordshire, on Tuesday, Sir E. B. ! 
at some 
animadv( 

•BuUer . 
. 8;478| 

EAST KENT. 
. 2,896 I *Deede8 

2,836 I *Acheeon 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
. 3,360 I •Sing 
. 2,794 I •Hanbury 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE. 
. 1,174 I •Fellowea 
. 1,104 J 

BELFAST. 
, 1*479 •Fei^son 
. 1,410 •Mc^ure 

996 

DUBLIN (CITY). 
. 3,767 I ‘Brady . 
. 3,711 I •Reynolds 

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY. 
. 82l I •Wilson 

784 I 

GALWAY. 
643 I •French 
601 I 

PORTARLlNOTON. 
. 42 I •Dunne . 

BEDFORDSHIRE. 
« 1,665 I •Higgins 
. 1,378 I *8tuart . 

HANTS (NORTH). 
1,424 I *Carieton 

. 1,877 1 

ISLE OF WIGHT. 
. . 730 I •Fleming 

^CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
. 2,776 1 Yorke . 
. 2,616 I *Manners 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. 
. , 8,160 I •Vaughan 

. 3,010 I 

LEICESTERSHIRE (NORTH 
. . 1,880 I •Frewen 
. . 1,8671 

CUMBERLAND (WEST). 
, . , 1,860 I *Lawsoa 
. . 1,827 I 

DURHAM (SOUTH). 
. 2,568 I •Farrer . 
. 2,638 I 

DORSETSHIRE, 
k 2,427 I Ket Sejrmer 

. * 2,196 I •Floyer 

8LIOO. 
l60 I •Wynue 

drooheDa. 
. . 350 I ‘Brodyan 

WATERFORD (CITY). 
. . 474 I •Barrow 
. . 411 I ‘O’Dwyer 

Adderley 
ChUd 

Brid^ 
Deenng 

thanks for his election for 
-ytton, after expreming Idiuelf 

length on a local difference which has excited considerable 
rsion, proceeded to say:—“ Gentlemen, after the excitement 

produced by these local disagreements, and warmed as 1 ferf, in 
common, I am sure, with you all, by the magnanimity of Mr Smith, 
I think that any lengthen^ reference to party politiol must be insipid 
and unseasonable. And, after aU, if we look to tibe addrMses of the 
various candidates throughout the kingdom, it would seem as if it Were 
likely there would be no opposition at aU in the next Parliament, and 
as if we were all to be one happy family, united in unqualified con¬ 
fidence and harmony under that patriarchal Minister who anRonneos 
nothing and therefore commits nobody. (A laugh.) The universal cry 
would appear to be * Palmerston, tiie whole Palmerston, and nothing but 
the Palmerston.’ Jnst before Lord Palmerston was going to dttic at the 
Mansion-house the other day I met one of his friends and supporters, who 
said to toe, * Don’t you thmk it very unlucky that the Prime Minister 
should be obliged to accept the Lord Mayor’s invitation I l^y, tfter 
that speech ftom Lord J. Russell, and that other speech from Lord 
Derby, Lord Palmerston will have to declare himself on some 
definite policy, and that is exceedingly unlucky, because if he leans 
to the Conservatives he will lose some support m the boroughs, and if 
he leans to the Liberals he will lose some siipport in the counties. 
It is really a very hard case.’ (Laughter.) ‘ (Jertainly,' I replied, 
‘ it may be veiy unftwtunate if a Minister of England is required to 
express himself clearly with regard to any definite policy; but, then, you 
ne^not be alarmed, Lord Palmerston is much too clever a man tocom- 

Cottcrell 
Blakemore 

Rust 
Heathcote 

Cairns 
Davison . 
•McLean 

Grogan 
Vanee 

Napier . 
Hamilton 

Dnnkellin 
O’Flaherty 

Darner 

Hastings Russell 
Gilpin 

Beach 
Sclater 

Clifford 

Ball 
Adeane 

to preserve them. Now, gentlemen, we had a specimen in the last 
Parliament of a vciy small measiue. It was propo8e<l by Mr Locke 
Kinff, and we heard in the House of Commons nothing but objections 
to that measure; and we were told that if it had been a larger 
measure the objections would have been stronger and more decisive. 

Talbet 
Vivian 

But as soon as there was a question of the dissolution of Parliament 
it was discovered that they were in favour of that measure, but it 
seemed that there were in Mr Locke King’s hill which they h^ never 
seen, and which I am told Mr Locke King had never communicated 
to them, certain faults and defects which had alone prevented them 
from supporting it. If that be the case they will have an opportunity 
in the new Parliament of bringing in new measures of tiieir own, in 
which they can put all the guards and securities which they can de¬ 
sire, and in which they can insert all the guards and securities that I 
inserted in a bill which I introduced two years ago, and then they 
can no doubt carry it through both Houses of Parliament. It is in 
this way that this dissolution of Parliament will be of real use to this 
country. I trust, as I have formerly said, to see the edifice of re- 
li^ous liberty perfected. I trust to see free trade completed by the 
abolition of some obnoxious duties. I trust ib»t by economy and re¬ 
trenchment we shall be able to spare those additional duties on sugar 
and tea which tend so much to cbminish the enjoyments of the people. 
(Cheers.) I trust also that by extending the franchise to tne en¬ 
lightened, the resj^table, and me honest Masses who have not had 
hitherto the benefit of exercising the firanchisc we may extend still 
further the basis of our representation, and give an additmnal security 
to our institutions. (Cheers.) Such may be, I trust, the result of 

Wjmdham 
Lowther 

Portman 
Sturt 

l^mers 

Goderich addressed the electors. He declaredmmself a warm ad¬ 
herent to those great progressive principles which had ever been held 
by the Liberal party, ana was therefore favourable to an extenrim^f 
Parliamentary reform both in the cotmties and the horoaghs. w 
should also support carrying out the great principles of fry® trade and __I carrying out the great principles of trade and 
a reduction of taxation so w as was compatible with national safety. 
As to Lord Palmerston, he had always given that nobleman his 
support, except when his lordship went into the lobby with the Tones 
on Mr Locke King’s motion and on Mr Cobden’s motion, beliering 
that to have supported the Oovemmenton the last question would have 
been to support a most dangerous precedent. That snpport which he 
had given ^rd Palmerston in the past he should eontinne to give him 
in future. He supported Lord Palmerston’s foreign policy generally, 
and said that he desired that England should be inclined to peace, but 
always prepared for war. He declared himself in favour of t^ 
ballot, and for the removal of all remnants of laws which prevented 
Dissenters from being placed on an equality with Churchmen. 

ENGLAND AND WALES 

SATURDAY (THIS DA ), April 4. 
Hampshire (South). 
Wilts (South). 

Cheshire (North). 
Cornwall (East). 
Flintshire. 

MONDAY. A]*1ul 6. 
Derbyshire (North). | Norfolk (East). 

SCOTLAND. 

SATURDAY (THIS DAY), April 4. 
Caithness. | Wigtonshire. 

MONDAY, April 6. 

chewing.) 

Mr T. Duncombe.—In retm 
bury hustings, Mr Duncombe 

thanks on Monday on the Fins- 
: ‘‘In all probability the first 

question that will have to be decided, and the first that ought to be 
decided, by the new Parliament will be whether Lord Palmerston 
acted rightly in advising the Queen to dissolve Parliament upon the 
issue whether that flag which it has been our constant boast has for 
above a thousand years braved the battle and the breexe, shall be in¬ 
sulted with impunity by foreigners and baibarians (cheers), and 
whether solemn treaties shall be evaded without a proper remonstrance 
on the part of your representatives in Parliament. (Continued cheer¬ 
ing.) I shall go back to my place in the House of Commons and re¬ 
sume my duties as an advocate of civil and religious liberty. (Cheers.) 
I shall go back the same reformer as I have evof been. 1 am tied to 
no Minister whatever. I^wd Palmerston (we have it on the authority 
of Sir James Graham) is a Tory of the deepest dye. (Hear, hear, and 
laughU-r.) I do not dispute that Sir James Graham is a very good 
judge of Toryism. (Laughter.) He has served in Cabinets with the 
ranl^ Tones f^t he has), and it must be recollected that he did 
not hesitate to form one of Loid Palmerston’s government. But I 
believe that Sir J. Graham and Lord J. Russell are now bidding for 

ALEXANDRE DUMAS ON THE SOUTHWARK HUSTINGS. 

M. Dtunas is writing in the Paris ‘ Presse ’ an Account of our 
English elections—rather amusing from the style of pompous penny- 
a-lining in which he describes everything. He was astonished at tne 
silence and order of the crowd befbre Guildhall. “ That is on accoun 
of their new law of bribery,” says he, “ for it is not evaa a®7 
allowed to make the electors (uiink.” They now must be 
upon exclusively by eloquence, which, he says, is not a much 
laborious proi-ess. As the City election did not 
enough of extraordinary incident, he went afterwards to the ^u 
wark hustings, where M saw the several candidates, whom he ac- 
scribes as he would the character! of a novel. (Eveiy sentonce in tne 
account of M. Dumas frims a aenanite naracraph, bttt we nave 

IRELAND. 

• SATURDAY (THIS DAY), 
Carlow (County). Lo 
Cork (County). Lo 
Derry (County). Sli 
Limerick (County). Wi 
Queen’s County. 

MONDAY, April 6. 
Cavan 
Fermanagh (Cfoimty). 

TUE 
Kildare. 

Kilkenny (County). 
Meath (County). 

L 7. 
Mayo (County). 
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THE EXAMINER. APRIL 4, 1867 
heard something like the rolling of thimder. which became party to the maintenance of eacessive taxation. consequences 

uiiB xina ol spe^og threatened to be serious even before the day 
or wlhng came. It is said that the attack which took place was pro¬ 
bably organised the night before, for the electors in favour of Mr 

Were warned that they might hare some difflculty in getting 
actually piled up by the 

Bide of the lane which led from the hustings to the town By a sin¬ 
gular arrangement the hustings were erected nearly a milo from the 
town, and the Liberal electors were forced to pass through a long 
narrow street, the stronghold of Mr Boycott’s partisans, and the head¬ 
quarters of his committee. The police were, as might be expected, 
miserably insufficient, and the sp^ial constables were taken from the 
class over which Mr Boycott esj^iallv exercised his influence. The 
voting went from the first in fhvour or Mr Lowe, and the rage of his 
opponents increased every hour. The Saturday half-holyday brought 
a lam addition to the numbers of the malcontents. Mr l^wc was 
assailed with stones in the middle of the day, and v'am^ by those 
^0 knew the temper of the mob not to appear again at the hustings. 
This advice was manfolly, yet, as the event proved, unfortunately dis¬ 
regarded. About half an hour before the close of the poll the sup¬ 
porters of Mr Boycott attacked the tide of the hustings occupied by 
the successftil candidate and his friends; showers of stones were hurled 
at them, and, from their crowded position took certain effect. When 
the poll closed the rage of the mob rose to Its height. Ixmd threats 

the lAore majestic the more we advanced. Indeed through the 
windows of our carriage, we saw the street filled with some tWe or 
four thousand persons. Those persons it was, these artizans, these 
gentlemen, as tnev were called by the candidate who product the 
^ise, shouting with all the powers of their lungs. We were obliged 
to it^ distance from the hustings, a large construction of 
timber. Wo, therefore, stopped and alight^ and, our hands in our | 
pockets—as some figures among this honourable society inspired us 

but little confidence—we penetrated at last to the entrance. 
Arrived upstairs, Mr OomeT passed his card to Dr Cbidlis. Dr 
Cballis, member of the committee of Mr Locke, came to us, and very 
courteonsty took me hy the hand, and loudly calling out my name, 
he led me to the reserved part, where he presented me to the three 
candidates, who, in the midst of their occupations, still found time to S'l^e han« with me, and to pay me their compliments. The Admiral 

apiet added that he paid me his compliments with all the more 
pleasure as t had been bis companion on some of his expeditions; 
which was all the more kind on his part, as I had no vote to give to 
|,;m. Mr Pellatt is a man of from forty-five to fifty, meagre, small 
nervous head, beard and eyes, everything dark, lie was seat^ and 
took breath. The Admiral Kapler is an old man, of from sixty-five 

have struggled in vain against the human thunder from below. 
Among the erics that were hurled against him I could distinguish 
this—‘You’ll be smashed next Wednesday, old fellow!’ Indeed, 
next Wednesday, the affair of the bank of Mr Pellatt will come before 
the Court of Banknrotoy. Not less than ten times Mr Pellatt 
attempted to speak. Each time the sound of his voice was rendered 
inaudible by the cries of the gentlemen in the street. Mr Pellatt, 
unable to speak, and having exhausted three quarters of his power, 
made use of the remaining qtiarter, and turning his back on the un¬ 
grateful public, he addressed himself to the shorthand writers, to 
whom he explained the reasons of the vote which rendered him 
unpopular, and his moral position in relation to the British Bank. 
He spoke nearly a quarter of an hour, during which time the groans 
from outside were never intemipted. When his speech to the short¬ 
hand writers was finished, Admiral Napier advanc^. His reception 
was just as favourable as that of Mr Pellatt had been hostile. 
Hurrahs went forth, the hats were thrown into the air, the arms de¬ 
scribed circles, which in England is a sign of the greatest sympathy. 
Though in plain clothes, the Admiral was covered with decorations. 
After some seconds had been 8];)ent in acclamations, silence was re¬ 
stored, and the Admiral began a speech which lasted nearly half-an- 
honr. He began by raising a complaint against his printer. This is 
what he had to complain of;—The Admired had ordered of his printer 
i2,000 to 16,000 canls, and the printer had undertaken, for the price 
of 20f., not merely to print, but edso to distribute them to the houses. 
Unfortunately for the wortlw Admiral, his printer was, at the same 
time, that of Mr Pellatt. He distributed the cards of both together, 
so that it appeared as if the two enemies had formed a coalition. Mr 
Pellatt, who was in danger of being drowned, did, in fact, lay hold of 

Hattst SntcIUgtnct 

SaturdaT) April 4 

The following telegraphic despatch from Constantinople, 
dated April 1, has been received at Paris: “ The English fleet 
left Constantinople yesterday, making for Malta.** 

The Neufchatel Conference did not meet on Thursday, but it 
was expected to lit again yesterday. Both the Prussian and 
Swiss Ministers now attend regularly. The following para¬ 
graph, in the * Presse,* is believed accurately to describe the 
situation of the moment as it is seen by the Swiss Envoys : 

“ It is quits certain that ths parties are not yet agreed | but if we 
may believe our most recent information, it is perhaps permiieible to 

down, formed a typografdiieal expense of sixty pounds. This first 
part of his speech was listened to with expressions of hilarity, which 
proT^ that merry England is still la jatferm Anfktmrrt. The rest 
of his ^eech was devoted to his behaviour in Parliament. The 
whole was received wiHi hurraha of i^probation. There is no 
doubt that the Admiral will be elected. Now came Mr Locke’s 
turn. He advanced to the railings. But though there were, per¬ 
haps, a thousand of his adherents among the crowd, as shown by the 
cai4s stuck on their hats, with the words ‘for Locke;’ the noise 
was even much greater than that which Mr Pellatf s appearance 
produced. The reason was, that in Mr Pellatt’a case there was 
unanimity, while in that of Mr Locke there was a struggle of 
contending factions. Mr Pellatt became radiant with satisraction, 
and rubbed his hands. He touched me with his elbow—‘ JS14 fnen ?' 
wid he to me. ^Eh bienf' said I to him. ‘He made his friends 
goan at me ’—he said—‘ I will make mine whistle at him.* But 
Mr Locke’s chest was of different make from that of Mr Pellatt. 
Mftising to speak to the ^orthand writers, he continued spring to 
the crowd. Instead of a thunder coming from below it was a 
funder commg from above. Like Andromache, when she encouraged* 
Hector down from the walls of Troy, Mrs Locke encoxuaged her 
^^d down from a balcony. From what I could understand of 
Mr Locke’s very advanced sneech—more advanced even in a relurious 

of ksr since. Tbs Buropean arrived at Melbourne on the 10th of 
February. Chief Jaetioe A’Beckett rstirei; Attorney-Oeneral Stawell 
succeeds him. Ministers are at yet unable to fill up the vacant law 
officer. Mr Childers, Commissionst of Trede, proceeds te England at 
Emigration Commissioner. Trade remains good, but Ir rather stag- 

; the month of March at the shopi of more than one of the Qlaggow 
West-end ebyroiste. The poeseMion of this poison, however, is omu- 
patible with entire innocence, for it ie known that arsenic if oceaiian- 
ally used by young ladies as a cosmetic. The thought that a highly 
and vlrtnouriy bred yonng lady coaid destroy her lover is too 
appalling for belief; but the public voice luppliee a rearon in 
the circumitancs that a gentleman in a much more promising 
and prominent position in life than that occupied by L’Angeliet 
had become a suitor for the young lady’i b*»d, and that he 
bad been accepted by her and her parenti. This we set d**o 
as the rumour of the day. Meanwhile, though the young lady is in 
the hands of justice, there Is nothing in her prooeedingi, •<> »» m 
known, Incompatible with innooenoe. She was iadicially examined 
at great length on Tuesday last, before commlttar fo pris^, and 
comported herself throughout with perfect calmnesi. T^e prisoner is 
granddaughter of the late Mr David Hamilton, (he oeUbraled archi¬ 
tect of Qlasgow Exchange and Hamilton Palace. 

The Leopold I has arrived at Smtharapton, with adrices from New 
York to the 2l8t ult. Another railroad accident had occurred in 
Penniylvania, killing and wounding nearly twenty petsons. 

ELECTION OUTRAGE AT KIDDERMINSTER 

A Aameful outrage was perpetratod on the persons of Mr lowe, and 
his sapporters, daring the recently contested election in 

toat borongh, on Baturday last. To describe it properly it is neces- 
>ary to state the causes which led to its commission. Mr Lowe, the 

of the borough in the last Parliament, and a membw of 
the Qovemment, was from the beginning certain of re-election. He 

oppoced only by a Mr Boycott^ a local solicitor, and it was the 
disreputable partisans of this mtleman who were the planners 

perpetrators of the atrocity. It was erident from the first that 
.® of Mr Lowe had no chance with the electors. But he had 

■’nHi the lower classes of the town that kind of popularity which is 
“▼ays attainable by a local celebrity who chooses to work for it. It 
*PPeart thirt the non-electorB have been for many years at Kiddcr- 

active sharers in the more demonstrative proceedings of elec- 
On the present occasion the mob had been raised to a 

“|*k piteh of excitement by the addresaes of Mr fioycoib and his friends. 
had been represeated, ih the uinal style of electioneering 

*• caring nothing for the intsNstiDf tbe borovgli, and as a 

The ‘Times’ of to-day, without asaking a statemint of 
fran that Lord Palmerston will start “ with too good a majority. 
The rounds for this opinion are thus stated ; “ He will j**’® 
Urge a margin to draw upon, and it will be a matter 
te him whether half-a-doten or so become careless, or sulky, or qu w, 
and leave him for somebody elss or nobody else. A majonty u a 
thing that must be used. A Parliamentary majority k ® J 
««k b.. ..... I‘ Iwk* Wf ..4 .tn-j, “4 
erenbliiig mj from •!» »4.. PmI. ■•««4 I« mi 
trith an impciing and overwhelming aajenty of »io«ty> P**P** 

Upwards of a week has now elapeed since the commencement of 
operetions for emptying Lundhill Colliery pit, during which time the 
proceedings have gme on with the greatett actirire, and no mt^p- 
tions have taken place. Bubeeriptions for the relief of the sufforere 
amount to neoriy 8,(MKW., and the committee eontomplatethefo^tiOT 
of a permanent fund for the rtdief of the widows ef miners killw oy 
aecident in coal piu, and the forming of an institution for the edusa- 
lion and bringing up the children. 

\ 
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MISCELLANEOUS NEWS, 

THE EXAMINER, APRIL 4, 1857.__ 
I personal history is not known, though heprobahljr resided in London. 1 at length propos^ that, as a punishment, the young man should un- 
I Vrv-_1_l.*_a_n_JI.V aa Yiia I fItA nf liAVincr A Aiif nn ls«a __ ffn_ _ 

and his 
written . . wnnen witn scrupulous precision, ana an pruiM,-u lu mu x uuusu- •i« rcsisumuc, u»u u uiw uuh ucupi* m uu uuuncn. ne would nro- 

Loud Palmerston and Mr Cobdkn s . phical Transactions.’ If collected (which they have not been) bably have been further ill-treated, if, by an almost superhu^ 
the ‘ Gateshead Observer ’ that Mr Hutt, JLF., m^e tne loiiowi^ would fill but an insignificant volume, yet include all the requi- exercise of strength, he had not broken from his asssailants, and rushed 
statement at a meeting of his supporters on Wod^sday, ^-^OUi uii. ^ establish a first-rate reputation. His studies no doubt were into the street. There he fell senseless, and was conveyed to his own 
—« When Mr Cobden’s motion was before the Ho“*e o* t/ommon^ enormous, for they occupied every disposable moment of a life pro- house. Medical assistance was procured for him, but theloM of blood 
I addressed a letter to Lord PalmCTston, stetmg t^t 1 saw much to almost to fourscore. They may be guessed at (in addition to was so great that there is but little hope of savixig him. His cowardly 
regret in the proceedings of the British a^nts at Hong I^ng, mo published results) from his manuscript remains, a few of which assailants, all of whom occupy a respectable position in society, were 
asW whether the same persons w^ “ contmu^ m the recently, but the larger part remains in manuscript arrested, and sent to Heilsberg to take their trial.” 

_Pulmpndnn rtmlied throush . .. . ... ^ i_i_t__:_ m..... . nr*...... t.. iqk< k/i .l. 
asuitK wticm.-. I—- ~ r-■■ V x T» 1 _1’ .14i._n have been edited recenuy, out me uugui icuiamo »«»«***»4«»v«4yv ^ ^ 
direction of affairs in t^t country Lord Pdmerston ^U^t^ugh pogggggion Few, if any, branches of exact science The Tea-Tradb with China.—In 1866-66 the total export of tea 
Mr Hayter, the Secretary of the Treasury, toat he could not disavow xuifamiliar to him; and his published papers include astronomy, fttim China to Great Britain, from the let of July to the 16^ of 

Bime course that was adoptea on me oci^ion oi ui« urai, vyumco.; which may be called in a peculiar sense European or universal, 16,013,yOOlbs, In 1843-4 the total export of tea from China to Great 
w'ar, when Commissioner Elliott, not haymg given satisf^ion, was marked a great epoch in science to which the publication of Britain was 41,639,400lbs.; in 1866-6 it was 91,931,80011)8. 
superseded in his functions by ^ superior authon^ of Sir He^ writings materially contributed. That epoch was when chemistry _ _ , __l 
Pottinger, sent out expresriy for that purpose. 1 * became a science of and measure. Cavendish was a weigher _ Tt s. x 
anecdote for two reasons. First, it will, 1 and measurer almost by nature, and entirely so by habit. It appears Mb Sideok, thb Abtiw. It is proposed to raise a 
shay that I did not sanction by my vote, on the ^ from his note-books that he took the most scrup uious pains to ascer-1 mx* ^***^*hIjj *** oil-picture of Jerusalem, painted 
illegalities and atrocities, as he cal^ ^em, at Canton ; and tain and record the quantities of the ingredients ompbyed in every by the late Mr Thomas S^don, Md now remaining the property^of 
because it at once disposes of that idle vaunt of M^israeh and r g^gj^ though they might be immaterial to the result; and the National Gallery. Tl»» 
Gladstone, that it was their exertions, and the hostile vote of the g^g me^odical in 5ie same proportion. The immense P"“ be given for 
House of Commons, that had produced the removal of importance of Cavendish’s labours to the progress of science in his ‘bis work. The objert of the committee, therefore, is twofoldTo 
Bowring. The communication was made to me two dayis found in the unanimous testimony of his contemporaries; and wmmemorate the ewtions of m able arjst by piling his principal 
the conclusion of the debate, and when the government expec^ to ^ exiieme retirement in which he Uved, and the ‘bouiwds; and to minister to the 
be supported by a small majority in the House of rarity of hiskSpearances as an author, he was generally regarded as, ®f •“fw* d»«gbter whom he leaves 
alreJyWn powerfuUysuspunedmtheHo^ of perhips, the leiLg man of science in England of his day ; and his As ronducive to the purp^ of the su^ 
is, that Lord Palmerston, I have no doub^ had always mten^ ^ Pinion was considered by contempt philosophers as their “j Seddon’s pictures and sketchw is to be held during the 
to nominate this plenipotentiary, though he did not care to give the £ j^gg^ ^aise. Sir Humphry Davy’s opinion of him (recovered and month of My m the Council-room of *be Swety of Arts. In a me- 
information to his heedless opponents.” pi^lished by Dr Davy fixim a manuscript lecture) represents that of mwandum by Mr Buskin he says’ Mr Seddon s works are the first 

The Cattle Plague and Diseased Meat. —Mr Gamgee, guch of his countrymen as were qualified to form one, and the writer which reprerent a truly historic landscai» art; that is to say, they 
Military Staff Surgeon of the First Class, who has already direct^ of it was usually fastidious in his judgments of others : “ It may be *!*. lands^pes artiitii*! skill with topogra- 
public attention to this most important subject, and has addressed Sir g^id of Mr Cavendish, what can perhaps hardly be said of any other pbjcal a^racy--being direrted with stern self-restraint to no other 
G. Grey respecting it, ^te another letter to the Home Secretary on person, that whatever he has done has been perfect at the moment of purpey than that of giTing to persoiiyho cannot travel, trustworthy 
Monday, in which, after stating that his researches had resulted in n, pT<yluction. His processes were all of a finished nature. Executed , , ® scenes which ought to be most interesting to them, 
more abundant proof of the evils with which he felt it his duty to by the hand of a master, they required no correction; and though J" Seddon s works the yime object is to place the spectator, as 
acquaint him, says: ‘‘My efforts to demonstrate the evil shall not many of them were performed in the very infancy of chemical philo- art can do ro, in the scene represented, and to give him ths 
slacken, but I become hourly more convinced that the matter is one g,>pby, yet their accuracy and their beauty have remained amidst the P^^toct rensation of its reality, wholly unmodified by the artist’s in¬ 
most urgently requiring the attention of Government. I can state progress of discovery, and their merits have been illustrati^ by die- ▼ention.__ 
from personal knowledge that in Newgate market, at midnight last cuggion, and exalted by Xime.”—Encyclopeedia Britannica, Vol. Xll. 
Satuntey, the traffic in putrid and diseas^ meat was very great, and Poor-rates in the Metropolis.—A return recently issued shows ‘TOWN AND COUNTRY TALK, 
yjt neither the beadles nor inspectors of meat were on duty, ^iiy Lady-dav, 1856, the total amount received for We are authorised to contradict a rqiort which appeared in the 
poUceman 287 was on his beat in the market, but he ste^ ^g p^righes of the metropolis was 1,360,464/., and the ‘ Standard,’ that the Right Hon. Henry Fitzroy has declined to offer 
^though he repeat^y saw a great (h»l of diroased meat rold tee^ expended, 875,264/. In the previous year 1,250,737/. was himself as a candidate for the Speakership in the next Parliament, 
he had no power of interference. At twenty-favo mmutes to one ye^ received, and 841,302/. expended. The parishes where most money The ‘ Manchester Guardian ’ says it has reason to anticipate that, at 
ter^y, slaugbtenng was bemg extensivriy carrunl on at the x expended include Bethnal-green, 20,661/.; Chelsea, 19,831/.; the meeting of Parliament, the Right Hon. M. T. Baines will be 
Islington market, but I could find no officer on dutj. 1 tne Qigj.jjg^.,,,pn-17 801/. ;*St George’s-in-the-East, 25,691/.; St George’s, proposed for the Speakership, with the concurrence of the heads of 
honour to repent that a no ^^liro Hanover square, 21,316/.; Hackney, 15,532/.; ’HoUx^rn, 11,247/. I the Liberal party. 
shoiJd two such markets M that of dead meat mNe^teaMo c jgjijigton, 20,112/.; St James’s, Westminster, 18,620/.; Kensington, On Monday next the new tea duty will take effect by the act of 
cattle in Islington be without inspectors. 'The * 16,623/.; St Luke’s, 16,901/.; St Margaret and St JoWs, la«t session for the then current year. The duty imposed is Is. 6d. 
luan^ementisapremiumto (^honest practice.--1 Westmiilstcr, 23,300/. St Martin’s-in-the Fields, 18,092/.; Maryle- pernound. 
jubstotiate all my statements by ®^‘dejice -A letter fr^ Ham- Paddington, 11,823/.; St Pancras, 47,564/.; Poplar, Monday was fixed, in the Birmingham District Court of Bank- 
b.uah,of the 31st ult., “y* = " ® 13,113/. ShoreditcX^.38,hl/.; Stepney, 14,609/. ; St MaSy’s^ ruptcy, /or the last examination of*the firm of Messrs Fox and 
cattle mu^ in the gmmg dutricts of ^tei^ ^Whitechapel, 14,506/.; Bermondsey, 17,538/.; Cambe/w'eU, 16,783/!i Henderson; but in consequence of the non-completion of the balance 

KHZ’LL wVw the lSoIt«^%uL.i.%rSen.tctere the-M«tyr, 17,213(.; Lambeth, 49.995(.; a»<l Newingtoo, A^^t^ap^ieation^f Mr Beale, the «,Ucitor to the mmignee^^ 

iTpoZta o?':^Tc‘.SL" rreoTZl"S4“"> Tk,. Scaomtaa™ Eaaertoa aao Ma He^t.,-It appear, that thL^’Lv rZa“:S«’th1o'rro?T't^^^ 
clean bill of health from the authorities in the place the cattle come George Hudson, Esq., M.P. for Sunderland, is still haunted by the ^ tjublic TTnwsrda of 3 000 at Txithhurv'snd the 
^m, aad a ecrUecam tjmt.uehdi«rieU have h£lno ea».of murram fiend, of ^e 1.-, uamM^ Judj^ent.,_ mnoimJg to fZd'^tioSfrl^ttTcolWe .ifp~ 

TOWN AND COUNTRY TALK. 
We are authorised to contradict a rqiort which appeared in the 

importation of any cattle in the city or rural territory without a The Sunderland Election and Mr Hudson.—It appears that 
clean bill of health from the authorities in the place the cattle come George Hudson, Esq., M.P. for Sunderland, is still haunted by the ^ oublic TTowsrda of 3 000 mpaaiurca^^vf^ at Txithhurv'and the 
from, andacortificatethatsuchdistrictshavehJdnocasesof murrain fiends of the knowing to unsatisfied judgments, amounting to stLnd 
for .lx month, proviomay.” upward, of 100,9001, wUrh me .tiU immding oit agaiiml Wm. ^ of deapatclm. 

Sat. or THE Effbct. and Rbaidencb of Leopold Redpath.— ^“^tland aiwwer to a memorial addrewed by the Society of ADtiquaries 
On Monday, Messrs Christie and Manson put up to auction the lease- _:*v _ i—j/ ^ M T ° ^ Lord Panmure, his Lordship says I have received a letter from the 
hold residence. No. 27 Chester terrace, Agent’s park, of Leopold War-office in the Mowing tenJsI am directed by the Secretary of 
Redpath, the bankrupt, who was the principal in the Great Northern j ai, r ^ ?.• 1, v ^ *1. State for War to inform you that the War Department has no inten¬ 
railway robberies, and another leasehold residence. No. 31 Chester ® .i ® tion at present of disturbing the ruins of the ancient church at Dover 
terrace, which he leased, together with his pkte, winea, and Ubrary. candidate The offi^of the Uw found th^ he hi^ no real power 

The sale took place at the house No. 27 Chester terrace. This was Mr Maurice has removed the Working Men’s CoUege from Red 
held for a term of fifty-eight years, at a ground rent of 52/. lOs. ayear. tt j ^ i, x v- a v u j *1.* jf ^ Lion square to a new home at No. 45 Great Ormond street, Blooms- 
It WM dmoribed a. bJh^fittZp m.d fcomlpd in the mort .l4mit *“ f m 5“ ’"S*? j^^ou^y W W '' 
twte mid porfect order, conuioiiig two hEndwEDo drawiDg-rooDu, E “ rnrr!ii^’ A*!.’ ih ^ Egyptian mommy wm tdrertiMd to he wld by auction at 
dining-room, a library, and bedrooms, with coach-house and three- ® ' „ Southampton yesterday. It was lying amongst other unclaimed 
ri.UM.blc. Itww knocked down for 2,100(. The bourn Ko. 31 }f .rUcle. .t the Southairpton Dock., Imvinn S detoined to defhiy 
went for 1,7»0(. Thi. wu held on the riune term, u No. 27. The •J''certain dock chmge. to vfhich theTwere linSle. 
wmes mcluded 110 doien of Black and Grey’s sherry, of 1861 and U splendours of^ ^ handsome testimonial Lts been presented W the superan- 
other vintages, 21 ffitto of Black and Grey’s sherry, 30 ditto of claret, ® enchanted mansion of Albert City CommissioneV, Mr D. W^. HarveV. It 
with small quantities of Madei^ Hock, Champagne, sparkling ex-BIing very poor. Northern (.ojjgjg'te^ of massive silver inkstand, expressly designed for the 
Moselle, Ac. 'These were divided into nearly seventy lots, and realised ^ xaxpress. occasion, and an eleganGy-chased tray, with the usual appointment 
from 408. upwards per dozen. The library was extensive and select, Rich Men in New York.—’The ‘ Charleston Courier ’ contains and surmounted by the figure of Justice beautifully executed in 
and comprised many volumes. 'The pkte consisted of salvers and the following account of the plutocracy of New York : ” W. B. Astor frtisted silver. 
waiters and large services of forks and spoons, ‘‘ designed in the best is our richest man ; he inherited ^ wealth. Stephen Whitney, A fire broke out on Sunday night at the Gkdlers’ Arms Tavern, 
taste.” On 'Thursday the furniture was dispcMed of by auction, and 6,000,000 dok. owes his fortune to speculations in cotton, and the rise Sherborne lane. Cannon street, which rapidly spread and burned with 
in the course of the next month the pictures will be sold. ’These in resil estate.^ W. H. Aspinwall, 4,000,000,dok. came of a rich so much violence that before it could be extinguished the tavern was 
comprise a collection of medimval and modern art and virtu, including family, and grained vast increase of wealth in the shipping business, completely burned down, and seven of the neighbouring houses were 

waaoao w i snaowa v v> daa. v Kma AAAmoMMJva^ wmw 

occasion, and an elegantly-chased tray, with the usual appointment 
and surmounted by the figure of Justice beautifully executed in 

bronzes, Bimn-boxes, Dresden and Sevres porcelain, Ac. Redpath Harmony, 2,W)0,000 dols. came to this city as a cabin hoy, and grew Captain Bradshaw, the commander of the Madrid, which was lost 
estimated the result of the sale of the above property at upwards of rich by commerce. The Lorilkrds, 2,000,000 dok. came finm on the coast of Spain, has been dismissed finm the Peninsular and 
30,000/. France poor, and made their hure fortunes in the tobacco and snuff Oriental Company’s service. 

The SuRMARiNB Atlantic Telegraph.—'The preparations for the ^to Anson G. Phelps, 2,000,000 dok.; learned trade A serious accident occurred on the Cockermouth Railway to a 
Atlantic telegraph are expected to be completed by the time originally * tinner, and made a fortune in iron and copper. Alexander T. ^cial train despatched immediately after the proceedings at the Atlantic telegraph are expected to be completed by the time originally * tinner, and made a fortune in iron and copper. Alexander T. ^cial train despatched immediately after the proceedings at the 
named. About 650 miles of the cable out of the 2,200 are now Stewart 2,000,000 dok. now of the dry goods palace; began husi- Cumberland County election. 'The engine ran off the line, and was 
finished, and the aggregate rate of construction at the works of Messrs °®** ™ * little fancy store. _ Of those who are put down for 1,600,000 nearly precipitated into the river Derwent Mr Mason, the secretary, 
Kuper and Co., at Greenwich, and Messrs Newall and Co., at Birken- U®®*F® Law b^an life as a farm labourer, Cornelius Vander- and the stoker were dangerously hurt 
he^, is more than 200 miles per week. 'The whole linA is to be x® steward to Joseph Bonaparte. Of The final examination of Gwrge Edwards, for the murder of his 
shipp^ by the end of June, and the communication is hoped to be ^® James Chestennan began life as a journeyman tailor, brother, took place on Tuesday. He protested his iimocence, but was 
established by the middle of July. Peter Cooper as a glue maker. George Bancroft, Professor committed to take his trial at the next assizes, on the charge of “Wilful 

The Royal British Bank_Mr An«laTr *■ ThomM M’Elreth, and Dr Francis are each stated to possess murder.” 
alongexi^ationin theBauimiptcylSUonVednesda^^ amiUion; so At Ac Dublin nomiimtion on Saturday one of tiie candW^^^ a long examination in Ae Bankruptcy Court on WednTs^v in eon- • m * v ^ ^oiUion; so At tne Dublm nomination, on aaturday, one of tne canamaies, mr 
nection wiA Ae affairs of this bank "a is Sidney K Mom, of Ae ^ew York Observer.’ Mr Bennet has Reynolds, said of anoAer, Mr Vance,‘‘I have got my honourable 
Ae Mowing letter from Mr Cameron, Ae sSretary created no slkS nvilT remarkable of all is that Mrs andeloquent friend on a gridiron, and I wiU keep him Acre unA he 
sensation i ‘‘CaWonUn ^ “^® 250,000 dok, by keeping school.” is done.” sensation : “ Caledonian United Service Club, E^bunrh October 10 
1849.-Noon. My dear Sir,-You wUl symiiaAise km’y great satis- at his Post-The ‘ JoUet (Illinois) Democrat ’ saysA “T 
faction m being able to report to you:—iVThat I have already beautiful and touching scene, was vatnessed at Ae accident ^ ^ Shaw’s-brow (near St George s Hall) on Ae lotn 
armffed on terms as simple as Uiey are advantagooiis for I^yal of tie Du P^-bridge. Cfe Ae morning after Ae accident the sJow a j r a t> i 
BntiA Bank that I shaU obtain any sum that may be necessary to ^ looking to see whence it came, it . estimaM e^nse for Ae current year of Ae Royal palaces and 
^ble us to commence business whenever we choose, and to give Ae duc^ered to proce^ from Ae engine, as it ky submerged m Ae “ 196,^9/. .^ and 
‘cong4’ to Ae black-ds (‘shareholders,’ I mean) of t£ norA P^e^’^fves, as Aey foamed and surged over Ae sunken engine, Ae new act Ae Government to provide tl»e 
(grwt laughter) in a style truly right* royal’(roare of laughter); and stayed Ae bell, wluA Hone, wiA Ae smoke pipe, appeared above eAPe“«f« e®tiinated expense for A 
2. That Lhave carried my pomt for my fair and honoumbk ^client, ^u®ed »t to give a slow tolling sound When Ae engine y®" “ ^ . xi-e 
Mil Kava aA/iYiMwl Uaw aVa riVrilJ ^ A/kiir Ta._i i i_ _ ^ waa maioAtfl WAtAr _a • ^ e*__ TnC PlOrth UlltOll nCWADftUAr. raiA nf tltA TTlAAf. fniCCCfiSlUl Ot 

— ——EEFww aav UlBi'UVCIVU UlC LKTlUCrua " . a 'j. . ' ' . ^ 

., ^d had sprung to avert the ruin. But it was “®^’ » steam-en^e, at 8^/ 
aiid^wiAAeir precious freight of life and On Monday evenmg next Ae ^o^d Mayor wiU p^ a stete^® t to 
, and during Ae dreai^ night Ae e^e beU and Concerts for Ae People at St M^ 
ers rang out a solemn requiem for Ae dead! It T ^ fisherman belonging to Ae Marquis of iage opened with prayer. ° -proceed Ae mad rushing waters rang out a solemn reauiem*7orAe*^ead' It L*«‘ ^®®k Ae fisherman belonging to Ae Marquis of 

Cavendish THvPorrrvri_ rnr tt „ ... . « probable that had not Ae freight tram^n« down m it did the <»ngn‘on® drai^ht no less than forty -nine salmon, which weignM 
Ijord Charles and P*® Mon. Henry Cavendkh, son of passenger train firom Chicago, due two hours later and loaded wiA 999A; on Friday 16, weighing 3001b; and on Saturday 1 , 
1731. He ent^ v pa«Bengers, wouKielf hale taken Ae fetel plJ^e.” weighing 2501b. ^ch success never occursed, at this season of Ae 
1749 where he resiaivi 3^ 24A November Christianity in Eastern Prussu_The ‘ Koniirabenr Gazette’ y®^.’^ Scotland before. 
when’ he ought natuMv^L*^ terms for above three years, relates Ae Mowing disgraceful affair“ The so^Tf a7ew tiaSL ‘ Journal ’ states Aat Ae Earl of Shaftesbury hM 
did. That*^e had nursuw^T gradual^, which, however, he never man of Guttstadt, in Eastern Prussia, havinir ktelv terminated his to preside at Ae annual meeting of Ae Saltiey 
abiiity and success v •apprenticeship to a furrier, gave on A^’occaSou a gLid banquet to ^ ^®M in Ae Town HaU on Ae evening of Wednesday, 

and during the dreary night the engine bell and 

eavuig Cambndge for some years his I Aat he was responsible for Ae crime of his anceetors One of Aem diTMtors of Ae Eastern Bank. It is stated that Colonel Waugh 
I ites retired wiA his family to Ae Continent. 



I 

THE EXAMINER. APRIL 4, 1857 
after a vacation of nino months, Sir J. Soane's On Thursday •prang his rattle and called oat “ Fire! ** but some minutes elapied 

before he could make the occupants sensible of their danger, and not 
until the flames had taken complete possession of the staircsse 
thereby cutting off all means of retreat. The three persons having 
gained one of the front windows begged of the people in the street to 
fetch a fire*eocape, but while this was being done a ladder was 
brought, raised in front of the house, and their lives were happily 
saved ; the escape arriving within a few minutes after they had 
been rescued. Various engines soon afterwards arrived, but the fire 
was not subdued until the whole of the stock in trade was destroved. 
Fortunately 
house, r' 
way insured. 

SATURDAY MORKINO. RLRVRN 0’CTX>rK. 
museum, Lincr^’s-inn fields, was opened to the public, and free access 
^rill be afforded on the Thun^y and Friday in each week till the end 
of June to all persons who apply previously, by letter or personally, for 
tickets of admission. 

Price. 

Consol! for Account . 

Do. for Money... 

S per Cent. Reduced 

Mew S per Cents 

Long Annuitlef... 

Bsnk Stock 

India Stock 

Exchequer BIUi 

India Bondi ... 

BeUcian 4| per Cent.... 
Brasil i per Cent ... 
Chili 6 per Cent. 
Daniel) 8 per Cent. ... 
Dutch per Cfiit ... 
Ditto 4 per Cent. 
French 8 per Cent ... 
Ditto 4| per Cent.... 
Mexican 8 per Cent.... 
Portuguese 4 per Cent. 
Rnsiian 8 per Cent. ... 
Ditto 4| per Cent.... 
Peruvian 44 per Cent. 
Sardinian 8 per Cent. 
Spaniih 8 per Cent ... 
Do. 8 pr Cent New Def. 
Turkish 6 per Cents ... 

4 per Cents 

LAW AND POLICE, 

The loss is very considerabls, and Mr Darby was not in any 
‘*H. The same premises have suffered in a similar manner 

on one or two previous occasions. 
Thi Housitiss Poor.—On Wednesday night the Lord Mayor 

visited the Befuge for the Houseless Poor in Playhouse-yard, and 
found about six hundred poor creatures in a state of the greatest 
destitution, and some fifty or sixty outside applying for admission. 
He learnt from the superintendent that the building would be closed 
in a fortnight’s time. The question therefore naturally arises what is 
then to become of unfortunate destitutes in the City who maybe without 
either shelter or food—there being no other establishment to receive 
them in the metropolis? The l^rd Mayor picked out a lad of 
healthy appearance, and of about fourteen years of age, and learnt 
that he had walked from Wiltshire to London with a view to find 
out the abode of a brother and sister; and that, after wandering 
about town for four days, be had been unable to do so. He was 
ordered to attend at the Mansion-house, and the truth of his story 
having been ascertained, his immediate wants wtre relieved, and he, 
was sent back to bis native place. 

Melancholy Case.—On Monday evening an inquest was held at 
the Great Xorthem Railway Station, Doncaster, on the body of a 
single woman named Elixa Bolton, who had died early in the morning 
of the same day under the following circumstances:—The decca.scd 
arrived at Doncaster from Rotherham on Sunday morning. In the 
evening she went to the station for the purpose of returning to the 
latter place, and sat down on a bench on a platform. She complained 
to one of the porters that she was tired and cold, and he invited her 
into one of the waiting rooms, where, however, there was no tire. 
Almost immediately afterwards he heard a cry of distress, and, on 
going to the waiting room, in company with another porter, ho found 
the poor woman laid on the hearthrug, and evidently in great agony. 
It was soon apparent that she was in labour, and female assistance 
was procured, Mrs M’Allister, of the refreshment rooms, rendering 
very prompt and timelv aid until the arrival of an experienced nurse 
and a medical man. ’The child was, however, bom before the two 
latter could get to the station, and the woman was removed as carefully 
as possible to the workhouse. Additional medical assistance was then 
obtained, but the deceased began to sink rapidly, and after an interval 
of delirium, in which she frequently repeat^ the name of her mother, 
she expired shortly afterwards. It appears that the unfortunate 
young woman formerly lived iu Doncaster, and had there a swuct- 
heart, by whom she was basely deserted. It is not known how or 
where she spent her time on Sunday, but from her wearied and cold 
state on returning to the station at night sho would seem to have had 
no place of shelter. The jury returned a verdict of “ Died from col¬ 
lapse after confinement,” and highly commended the promptitude and 
humanity shown by Mrs M’AUister and the railway ofiicials. 

i Murder at Deal—On Saturday morning Ensign M'Carroll, an 
' officer of the 44th Regiment, the depot of which is at present stationed 
I at Walmcr barracks, was murdered near the Naval yard. It appears 
that Mr M'CarroU was found at about five o’clock in the moring lying 

{up.>n the beach in front of the Naval ^ard in a dying state, with his 
' skull fractured, a deep gash on the side of the head, and one of his 
j fingers much injured. He was immediately attended by Mr Mason, 
I surgeon, who biad him conveyed at once to the Naval Hospital, but 
notwithstanding every attention paid to him, he expired at about 

' nine o’clock, having been insensible finm the time that he was first 
discovered. In the course of the day a man named Samuel Baker, 
the landlord of a public house called the Ship, upon the Naval 
Esplanade, was apprehended, and charged with the murder. He con¬ 
fess that the unfortunate deceas^ went to his house between one 
and two o’clock in the morning and asked for something to drink, 
which Mrs Baker refused to give him, whereupon he struck her with 
his cane and immediately left the house. Mr Baker followed him, 
and admits that he overtook him and knocked him down. A coast- 
guardsman who was on duty in front of Baker’s house states that 
Baker came to him at an early hour in the morning, and asked him if 
he saw a man leave the house, and in what dir^tion he had gone. 
On telling him, Baker went into his own house, and returned with a short 
poker i^is hand, with which he followed in the direction the young 
officer had taken, and on returning shortly afterwards exclaimed, 

, “ I have 'given him something that he won’t soon get over.” The 
deceased was only nineteen years of age. An inquest has been held, 

j and a verdict of wilful murder returned against Baker, who has been 
committed for trial. 

committing magistrates, proceeded to the office of Mr J. H. Tillett, 
editor (ffme ‘Norfolk News’ (which had made some severe 00m- 

upon the case), and is alleged to have there made use of threats 
of personal violence to that genUensan. An indictment for a misde- 
loesnorir has been preferred against his lordship, and the city grand 
jury at the assizes found a true bill on Monday. A bench warrant 
vas granted, and Lord Hastings was admitted to bail in two sureties 
of 100/. each, and himself in 200/. The Case will probably be 
removed by certiorari to a higher court. 

Bbvoltino Case op Doo Fiohtino.—James Massey, landlord of 
the Crown Tavern, Cranboume Passage, London; James Nye, 
publican, Wick Inn, Hove; Eli Elpheek, butcher, Brighton; John 
Phillips, horse slaughterer, Brighton; James Hughes, naturalist, 
Brighton; and Stephen Haden, alias Haseltine, painter, Brighton, 
appeared at the Stepney petty sessions on Monday, to answer a 
cLrgc at the instance of the S^cty for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals for aiding and assisting at a dog fight. From the evidence 
ofMrWemyss, the superintendent of&e society, it appeared that 
information having reached the committee that dog fighting was 
frequently practised in Brighton and the neighbourhood, he was in¬ 
structed to endeavour to detect the offenders, and have them brought 
to justice. He accordingly took the necessary measures for ^e 
purpose, and was present at a fight which took place in a field 
mlonging to Mr Sharp, in the parish of Old Shoreham, on the 16th 
ult, when he saw the whole of the defendants present actively 
encouraging, aiding, and assisting in the fight. There were two dogs 
fought, and the fight lasted more than two hours, at the end of which 
one of the poor animals was in a dreadfully mangled condition, not 
able to lift its head from the ground, and apparently lifeless. The 
other dog, the winner, was also in a most deplorable condition, and 
the spectacle altoge^er was of the most revolting and sickening 

RAILWAYS AND PUBLIC COMPANIES. 
From ths list of Messrs Holdemess, Fowler, end Il3Me.Mess, Stock aud Sbsre 
_ Brokers, Chsnxe slley, Cornhill. 
Smasss ut 

RAII. WAVS. 
RIsckwsll . 
Brighton . 
Bristol and Exeter . 
Caledonian . 
Chester end Holyhead . 
Eastern Coantiee . 
Edinbnrgh and Glasgow . 
Great Northern . 
Great Southern and Western (Ireland) 
Great Western. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire . 
London and North Western 
London and South Western. 
Midland. 
Norfolk. 
North Staffordshire . 
Oxford, Worceeter, 8c Wolrerhamptoii 
South FAStem. 
South Wales . 
York, Nrwcastlp, and Berwick 
York and North Midland . 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

20 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stuck 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 

20 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stuck 

rORRION RAII.WAVA 
Fast liidiMn . ... . 
Great Indian Peninsular 
Grand Junction of France ... 
Madras. 
Nortliem of France. 
Paris and l.yona . 
Paris and Orirans . 
Southern of France . 
Wostcru of Frniee . 

the spectacle alto| 
description. The < „ ., 
each of them to pay the full penalty allowed by the act, viz., £5, 
and £2 Is. 4d. expenses—making, in aU, the sum of £42 Ss.—the 
bench at the same time expressing their utter disgust at the conduct 
of such scoundrels, observing that they had great doubts whether they 
ought not, all of them, to be sent to prison instead of paying a 
fine. 

Stock 
2U 
20 
20 
16 
20 
20 
20 
20 

I.ANI> COlfIPANIICM. 
Australian Agricultural 
Peol River . 
South Australian . 
Vitu Dieinan'i Land. 
British American . 
Canada . 
New Brunswick and Nora ScuUa 

■IAN KM. 
Australasia . 
lanidoii Chartered of Australia 
Oriental. 
South Australia . 
Union of Australia . 
British North American 
City . 
Commercial of London ... 
London and County. 
London Joint Stock . 
London aud Weatmiiuter ... 
Union of London . 
Ottoman. 

Infamous Conduct of a Cab-driver. — At tho Westminster 
office on Monday, E. Moseley, a cab driver, was charged under the 
following circumstances following circumstances . Mr Hagrcen, cashier at the South 
Western department, Nine-elms, stated that on the night of 
the 22nd uit he engaged tho defendant at tho Man in tho Moon, 
Chelsea, and, with a ladv, was driven to tho foot of Vauxhall-hrid^, 
where ^fendant demand^ Ss. as his fare. Complainant disputed its 
accuracy, and expressed his opinion that the driver was not entitled 
to more than h^f the amount, whereupon the latter declared that 
that was his fare and he would have it Complainant refused to pay 
it, and offered to write his name and address in the toll-house of the 
bridro and give it to the defendant latter refused to go to 'the 
toll miuse, and, having hinted a disgraceful imputation, in which the 
lady was involved, proposed driving the parties to the police station 
in Rochester row, to which complainant willingly assented, and, 
with the l^y, ^t into the cab a^in. Instead of taking them to the 
mlioe-station, ne drove down Millbank to a lonely spot opposite the 
Penitentiary, and, putting his head in at the window, admitted that 
his fare was only Is. 6d. and endeavoured to extort the 
furt^r sum of Is. 6d. by a repetition of his previous inuendo, 
adding, “ I dop't wish to expose you, and if you like to get out I’ll 
say no more about it.” Complainiuit positively refused to ^ght, and, 
seeing two policemen directly afterwards, call^ to them and got one 
to accompany him in the cab to the station, where the defendant 
endeavoured to set up a claim for the overcharge by alleging that 
damage had been done to his cab. The police on duty at the station 
proved that defendant made a charge against the lady and gentleman 
seriously affecting their moral chsuacter, and that no damage whatever 
had been done to the cab. The Magistrate observed that defendant 
was too dangerous a fellow to be permitted longer to be a public 
carriage-driver, uid sentenced him to two months’ hard labour in tho 
House of Correction and to forfeit his licenoe, which would not again 
be granted to hini. 

HI iMciE i.iiAnrKOi;M. 
Crysul False#. 
General Steam . 
General Screw Steam broken np) 
Peninsnlar and Oriental 
Royal MaU . 

F.ast London Wator Works ... 
Gland Junction Do.. 
West Middlesex Da . 

East and West India Dock 
London Do. 
St Katherlae’s Da 

Imperial Gas. 
Phoenix Do. 
United General Da ... 
Westminster Chartered Do, 

INMURANCBM. 

Alliance. 
Atlea . 
Eafle ... ... ... 
Globe ... ... ... 
Qnardlen . 
Imperiel Fire. 
Ditto Lite ... ... 
Lew Life ... — 
London Fire and Ship 

ACCIDENTS AND OCCURRENCES. 
Friuhttul Railway Aooidiht.—On Tuesday a fearful accident 

oocumd to a train upon the Cockermouth and Workington Railway, 
about two miles from Workington. The train was a special one of 
tan carriages, returning from CMkermouth after the nomination for 
West Cumberland, and conveying Captain Lowther, one of the 
candidates for West Cumberland, Mr Hildyard, M.P. and about 250 
supporters of Captain Lowther. About two miles from Workington 
the train rw off the line, the engine turned upeide down, and many 
w the carriages were more or less injured. It was found that Mr 
Mayton, secretary of the Cockermouth Railway Company, was fatally ! 
injured. The engine-driver was severely injured, and several 
pa^ngeis were much bruised and shaken. 

11 Aooidbnt.—On Saturday shortly after the close of the 
^11 for the election of members for Finsbury, a fatal accident happened 
te one of Mr Cox’s friends. It appears that a gentleman named 
Willfon had been out dating the forepart of the day beating up the 
ele^rs on Mr Cox’s behalf, and at the close of the poll got on to a 

ordering the driver to take him to bis residence in the neighbour¬ 
hood of Drury lane. On his way Mr Willson stopped at several houses 
w ths road, and made known the intelligence of his friend having 
wcsn duly returned. Upon gaining the corner of Bndell street the 
untertunate man stood up in the cab, shouted out “Cox for Finsbury 

nur^ I” Md leaning over the side of the vehicle, was supposed to 
1 *** some instructions to the driver, when the 

riwet turned completely over, the occupant falling upon his head, 
fcfb * carriage and horse settling upon his head and neck. He was 

*** u infirmary, when it was found that his skull was fractured,' 
***^ *** * “014 time the unfortunate man expired. 

■wnnonoH ow Darby’s Firbwork FAoroar.—On Wednesday 
orning, * fire, attended with a serious Iom of property, happened in 
e premises belonging to Mr Darby, firework-maker, of No. 98 Regent 

*ress lAmbeth walk. The promisee in which the fire commenced 
fioors high, including the basement, the lower rooms being 

*i*ii fireworks, while the upper parts of the house were 
occupied as sleeping rooms. On Tuesday night two of Mr Darby’s 
“o^ent to bed in one of the top rooms, and a female servant named 
woau retired te reat in a room on the same floor. About one o’clock in 
wsmorning a policeman in tbestreet heard an unuaual noise proceeding 

the lower part of the house. He croaeed the road te see wbat 
*c occurred, but be had scarcely time enough te get to the 

Failing! before he became aware of the nature of the accident, several 
of emaU fireworks having exploded. At ths same time sheets of 

•ns of Tarious eolours shot forth from the windows. He immediately 

uf Stufhs, gailtoair Sharis, &c, 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 82, for the week 
ending on Saturday, the 28th day of March, 1887. 

ISSUE DXraXTlIXllT. 
t 

11,018,100 
8,4.>9,900 
»,80»,9M 

Notes Issued Government Debt 
Other Securities - 
Gold Coin and Bullion 
Silver Bullion 

£29,684,900 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

Craiit anb Comnurfe. 
Mctrwiswlitasa OaUle RlariseS, Moedav.--The arrival of c^la and 

sheep into the port of London from the continent during the pea week hae been 
limited. The Costom-houae return givee en entry ot 404 
222 calve#, end 184 sheep, making a total of 1.761 •*•*"•* 
corresponding period of lert veer, when the return was ** 
end 140 sheep. The supply of meet et market to day w«s roach ai^t t^ s^* 
as of Ute, and the trade ruled generally dull, at lest J^dsy •, 
deaeriptloa of beesu fetched 4#. lOd., end Sooth Down shwp 5s. lOd. Tho account 
received from the country report keep to bo very d>ii fop 

FmiDATe—There wee ebout the ueoal eapply ef beeiU. Trede wMrery dull lor 
them, bat there wee not much rednetlon In price.__ 

Government Seenrities (In¬ 
cluding Deed Weight An¬ 
nuity) . . - - 

Other Seenrities 
Notes .... 
Gold and Sliver Coin • 

11,648,018 
21,242,748 
4,628,120 

777,469 Frices per stone. 

Beasts 
Shaepand lamba 
Calvea 
Pigs 

£36,194,449! 

Cwrw IVIaslAet. - Moeoav.-Wheat: English, very sl-.W 
ductlon—Foreign, la to 9s. below the this day week. 
qnaUtlee 2a. lower. Ueta: Slow sale at 6d. per qnartar leas 
Morlolka 38s., being e decline of 7a 

Per er 
Wheat, EnglUh . . . 44« 68s • 
— Foreign . . 42* 76s ’ * 
Barley, English . . .34s 42s Peas, EnKit*^ . - 
-- Forelga . • . 38» 42s Foreign . . 
Oats. English . . 26s 30s Tare# . • 

Scotch . . 88s 80* Canary Saed . 

_ Foreign . . . I9s 2»s-T" . 
FaiSAT.--The arrirele since Monday S* Foreign 

Wheat: Monday’s quotation tor Forelga Oata^ 6d, cheaper. 

WPOItlATlOH, 

Flonr. Barley 

Barke. 
1669 

English end ScoUb 
Irish 
Foieiga 4688 I 84760 
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THE EXAMINER, APRIL 4, 1867; 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE. 

ITuetdaw, ilwrch 31. 
nmmkmptcy Ammmll*4.-Q. BoherruU.. of T»lk-«»-U« HUl, SuBord- 

*“■' ‘-LllSSi- B runch. SalUbnrr. li»ery-rtiU»J« kfeper. [Boihwntoy and 
^ WocK'tfork ro«d. Bl»rkwall. •hlp..wner. 

0-lOT«n H,„bnrr, Brwich'ey. Kent, grocer. 
rLewiwceend«o.J>U ^i7^^ Bucklerahary.-J. Tlmml*. LellchHlI, 
K timJ^^crriunt. [Kntght. Binninghem—J. Rteherde, Aberyttwith, 

BrLoL-H. Mumly, Oloceeter, Ironmonger.-rBill- 
R ech, Merthyr TydrU, du-rier. [^ree 

^^t^ioT-U Wlmpcnny, Almondbnry, Torkehlre, wooHen cloth 
“rrSlid iXyd. HndderMleld.'-J. Hen»n «»d J. Welker, 
bolldere. rSmlth end Bnrdekin, ShcfllelA—R. Jonee, Newtown, 

Bheaeld. ^^alhcturer. [Jonei, Newtown. Montgomeryehlre.- 

•• miTidrade —April tS, A. Bleckmore. High street, Shoreditch, hosier-April 
M J OTerbnrr! Fr^erick’e piece. Old JewiT. woollen werehoneemen April Jl, 
» WrSit. Utnihoiue, mlUer-April M. W. H. W.H)llett Llme-rtreet eqoere, el.lp 

*» J. Bertoot, North Stonehsm, Henipehirc. cattle ialoeinsn—April 
iPw R Heetiilleld end W. Abarrow, Prlncee square, Finsbury, manufacturing 
S^iati-AS jT 8. and C. King. Cowley, Oxfordshire. buildeix-April 23 F. 
de Salro, Leadenball street, merchant—April tl, E. Seppinga, Cromer, 

engrarer-April 21, H, J. Bridgea, Wan.tfworth road, brewer-Aprfl 21, T. 
Bdwards, Ereraholt street, Oakley square, china dealer—April 28, W. F^h, 
Derby, enal merchant—April 24, J. W. Ungridge, Birmingham, sUy 
April 28, J. 8. Taylor and J. Marsden, Derby, Ironfounders—April 23, H. Hunlng- 
war. Llretpool, merdiant—April 24, O. Hodgson and W. Atcheson, Sunderland. 
HfflKfr merchants. , 

tlertlHcssaeo t« be (rssalcA, unless cause be shown to the contrary w the 
day of meetlsg.—April 23, J. A. Perranogln, Union court, Old Broad sto^t, 
meirhaat—April 22, W. Kingston, Bridge road. Lambeth, llnendraper-AprU 23, 
W. Bryaat, Stratford, bootmaker-April 23. W. Pllley, Aldtrmanbnry. tailor- 
Aprll 2A W, P. Hammond, Scott’s yard. Bush lane, shlpowMr—April 23 S. 
GUrord, Mark lane, sailcloth merchant-April 23, R. Harrison and J. J. Cole, Twig 
Folly, Bethnal green, barge builders—.April 21, 8. Clare, Ashton-uiider-Llne, 

clothier—April 21, W. Peach, Derby, coal merchant 

Friday, April 8. 
W«r Office, Pallmall, April 3rd, 1857.-8th Regt of Light DrMoonatCapt. 

E. Philtipa, from half-pay 8th Light Dragoona to be Cspt., rice BreTj-MsJ. K 
Tomkiuson, whose Breret rank has been conrerted into subetsntire rank, under 

the Royal Warrant of eth Oct, l854-9Ui Light Drago^a: Llaut. ^King haa 
been permitted to retire from theserrlce by the Mleof hw c^ml^n-—11^, 
Light Dregoons: To be Coraeta, by purchase 1 R. J. Somera, Oe^.. rise Huptrr 
promoted; G. C. Bobirao*, Gent, «loe Biimham, promoted-^li^Tieln. 
Paym. F. F. Fareday, from the late Land Transp^C^rpa to 1» Paym.-^rd 
Regt. of Foot: Capt W. Wainman. from half-pay Srd 7** 
Brer -Uout Ool. H. Smith, promotad to theaubstana»oraiikjrfM.J , Unatta^, 
ander tha Royal Warrant of «ih Oct. Capt. A. J. Sykea from 
half pay 4th Foot to be Capt, rice Bror.-MgJ. P. ^bertsom whose Breret ^k 
has been conrerted Into anbetentlre rsnk, und« the Royel Weroentof 6th Oct, 
1854—13th Feet: Bna. sad AdJ. O. Olbsoa to here the ^k of Eleuk; K^ J. 
WerrentoboLloat, without pamkese, T*eo ' 
Ens. F. A. Rnmany has been permitted to resign bis commisaton-26th 
Brer.-MaJ. E. R. Prleatly to be MaJ., without p., rice Holt who retlw oP®" ^|*R- i 
pey; Lieut H. Priestly to be Capt., without purchase, rloe E. R. Meatly—^ 
Kbt, Ena W. M. Stai^ te be Lieut, by purohuea ^ 0. B- ^ 1 
retires; Ena A. Dickson, from the 84th Foot to »*• ’Bm 8Ulbrd-4Srd 
Foot: Cupt U. J. P. Booth to be Msj., if purcheja jtoo Prlm^, promoted ; 

Llout, by purrbeso, rice T. Trefford; O. H. B. Yoiw.g. ^ bo t~., by por- 
cheee,riceLircaay—toth Foot: Peym. J. *»^*i?*^ 
Reg., to be Psym., rice M. O. Taylor, appointed to a Depot Battalion -47lh Foot: 
Lieut. C. Flnnerty to be Capt, without purchase, rice Brer.-MsJ. C. A- Sterenson, 
deceesed-46th Ena. O. L Whyte haa been permitted to resign his com- 
miuMeB—ddrdFoot: Ena. R K. Sproula haa baan pennltt^ to ml^ hUcoa- 
mlsaion-»7th Foot: Ena R. Aunsaleytobe Ueut. by puieham. rice Oataa, who 
retlrea-Rlfle Brigade: Ueut H. A. E LuttreU lisa betn p. rm ited to rwlgn Ids 
c«mmlaalon-3rd Weto India Reg.: J. Wilton, Eaq.. formerly a Captain In the 
«3rd Foot to ba Paym. rice Blyth, appolated to the 41th FMt-^ld C^ Corps: 
II. A. Willlama Oent., lato Ueut Osmanll Caralry, to be Ena., without pur¬ 
chase, rice ElgM, deoeiued. 

Bsuckra^T AamallBdi-H. Dnekworth, Glen Top Mill, Nowchorcb, 
Foivst of Rossenoalr, Lancashire, cotton spinner. * 

Baakraaio.-J. Cart, Ship Tarern, Little Tewer atroet City, licensed 
rlctnaller. [Teylor, Scott’s yard, Bash lane, Cannon 
Cutle street Last, Oxfoid street, carpeoter. [Chidley, Ba«nftjall^te^-J. 
Willlama Rochciter terrace, Vauxhall-bridge road, tailor. [Soir^l, Mvk lane, 

mannfactarer—April 17, J.P. R Stephens, Brahaat court Phii»f^^- ' 
merchant—April 84, W. Tlngey, Tottenham-conrt road, wiwehouaemun 

' R H. BolUu, KIihTu Lynn, N.wAJk, earriaga boRdae-April 84 *<. 
atreat, Catadoulan ruiMl, eaginoor—April 25, R, Blakair, Oouduit ^ ^ 
street, llnendraper-April 25, E. Oror, Harosaa terrace, Cambridge roadL’n-If^f 
green, colonrman—April 25, W. J. White and L ^thnrat Rege^sb^ 
—April 27, E. V. Dudrlsaan, Lirerponl. meUI broker-A^1 tS O 
Carlisle Cumberland, grocer—April 19, W. Doeg and J. Skelton Neia«.*i *’*‘**^’’ 
Tyna timber mcrckaiits-Aaril ^ J. Altott, Mew Milter Dam, Sandll w‘*®"' 
Yorkshire, banker—April 24, J. 8. Hodge, Pocktington, Yorkshire 
April 24, W. Potter, Ellerburn, North Riding, Yotkahlra groeer-^nrt?I* r 
Rld|» and T. Jackaon, Sbanaid, •tationert—A^ 15,0. 0. Bfam uiiaL.?* 
timSsr merchant wsown, 8ha«eld, 

CtortlffcmtM f W mastaff. unleM eanaa be shown to the eontrarr 
day of aaeatlng.—AprUsS, Elmor Porter, High street, 
grooer-April 25, R BarolM, Rlsdwrdaua streoa Long Igisa, Banmmd^ 
manntacturer—April 26, f. H. Smith, Oxfiwd stoeet, ooraat n»nksfi‘. 
H. Aewell, High street, Shadwell, clothier-j^ll 24. R. Baker, Lime strlltH’i?** 
mosehant—April 86, R. Oarpantar, Muaanm TsTam, Muasum atsoet 
Uoasuad rtelMilur—AprH 16, A. Sebarreau, Georg* atroot. Mtoor^’ 

chants. [Naylor, Laods.—R. H. Bryan. Uncoln. watchmaker. [Brown, Lincoln. 
—W. Therethick, Lincoln, Umber merchant [Tweed, Lincoln. 

DlTistomds.-April 24, C. Searle, Warwick street PlmHco, baker—April 24, 
B. Hagan, Aldormanbury, merchant—April 27th, G. Tapling, Wood street Cheap- 
side, carpet warehouseman-April 24, 8. Hook, TorlU, Maidstone, Kent, pupnr 

chaqt—^118, W. WeatruB andT. M. CoDkaedga, Naw Crana, SUadSTmUi!!: 
—April n, J. P, Knight, Hibernia chambers. Sonthwartc, browar—Anrii tf 
Lawrsnee, Shoreditch, upholsterer—April 8^ J. Oldham, Long Aero rnriilL^’ 
A..all aa a. a.-a - .^ 8.. carrier— 

Durham, greoer—April 18, J. Darlsoo, Kiogstau-upoii-HulL cliala maklT 
25, W H. Dickinson, Sheffield, table-knife manufactortr—April 25 F L 
and R. Dawaon, Sheffield, common brewers-April 23, T. Skiniw' 

■Irtfcot—On the 27th uH., tha wits of Hspworth Dixeu, Eaq.. of a a.nn^ht ,. 
On tbs 88ih ult, 8t 8 Eaten terrace, Lady Mary Raada. of n 
ult., the wife of Colonel WcUeiley, of a son—On the Slat ult.. Lady PlumrUAA*!!r 
. 90»h •* ITvKrM... fh. —IIW U Ui.A a--^7' ^*“**^‘**8> Of 

88th Ult., 8t7l Psifc street, OfosTOUor aqoare, the wife of CoWel Newtm^i a 
eon. * 

Jllarrl«f|M.—On the 28tb ult., at Paris, T. W. Craursbay, Eta., to Oahrialla 
Toongest daughter of the late Monaienr Dufraud—On the 16th ult H 
Eaq., to Lalage, youngest daughter of the late Lord Vlrian—Oa rhe’30Anlf 
C. Bolteol, Eaq.. to CaroUue, daugtiter of iha lata Oimond-Cburchward. Ben * 

Ikemllsa—On tha 37thalt, at Dedham, Mrs Holloway, aged M—te 
ult.. at Hackford Hall, Norfolk, aged 80, Arebdeaoou Collyer—Oo tha SOtb ult 
J. H. Elrington. Major of the Tower of London, aged 85—On the 23nd nit rt 
■undsrland, Mrs Kiraopp, aged M—On the abth ult., at Windsor, W. CHlferd. Eia 
in his Both yaur—On tha SOih nlt^ Mr Jury, of Walthansatow, in bis SStk 
Oa the SOib ult., Mr A. Tillott, of Vloe straat, > aged 81—On tlu u7tb 
ult, Mra Price, In her 83th year. 

EXHIBITION.—Messrs DICKINSON’S 
OAIiLBKIRB sf PORTKAIT6, NOW OPEN lu ■» 

BMd street. AdmMstau. Oas BhUUi«. ue new 

Her MAJESTY’S THEATRE. 
PEZIA, OIUULINI. VIOLRTTI, BE5EVEKTAN0, 

and POCCHINI. 
OPENING NIQUT.Tiiwidsr, April It 

Ooera—LA FAVORITA. 
Bsllst—LA ESMERALDA. 

I For partieulan tea biUa) 
All tbs boxes and italli hsTiug been disposed of for the lob- 

■oription or st eniog nUht, the same Opera and Ballet will be 
repeated sn Thursday, April 16, it bsiof an extra nigbt not in¬ 
cluded in the lubioription. 

A limited number of boxes in the half-circle tier hare been 
spseiallr reserred for (he public, and may be had on apiilioation 
at the box-ofBos at the Theatre, Colunimdc, Uaymarket Pnea 
One Guinea and One Guinea and a half. 

Tile doors will open at Half-paatScycn; tbs Opera esmmtases 
at right o’clock. __ 

Exhibition of the society of 
BRITISH ARTISTS,Usornasatad^ROTAL OHARf SR. 

-The THIRTY-POURtli ANlfUAL iflCHIBITlOIl "fliU 
SOCIETY la NOW OPEN from 6 a.m. until dusk. Adeii^^ 
la. Bugslk street, PaUmali East. ALfREO CLINT, ^ 

Hon. Ssssstary. 

pOUOH^ COLDS. EHEUMATI8M1 
As.—Tbs meet saluahls Msdieins STsrdlscoTSfsd fcr CsldZ 

Coughs, Ague*, Ferert, Rhsi.matiam, Paine in the BrsasT 
Limba, and Ji>ints, and for most eomplaints where sells ars the 
srigin, is Diasy*a Original and the only genuine Dr BatemaoX 
Pee'oral Drops. Sold Inbottlaa at la ltd. sash, duty ineludsd 
As there am rarieus imitationa at this exeellent medieiue by 
dlgerent pretsudes^ sH ef them utter etreugets te the true are. a ration, rarehaaars arsnuuested to be very pariteular in eik- 

I ler “ Dioeylt Bataaaaux Diefs,** os all oMiait an eeunter- 
feit Sold at tbs original warehouse, Ma It Sew Chereh yeid. 
Louden, and by all tbs principal eeuntry Stationers and Tendors 
af Madleiaa. Sea th^ Iha wards ** Olesy and Oa.” an sograrsd 
an the gorenwMnt stomp. 

GNOLL OOLLEOE. — (SCIENTIPIO and 
PRACTICAL.)—RESIDENT PROFESSORS WANTED 

f>r tha following Chein:—Natherantiaa, Msebaaios, PbyMoa 
Chemistry, Nataral History, Human Hlrt^ry, Desiga. 

Salary, tnnt. per annum. Preepeotue forwarled an appneatlon 
te Wm. BttUo(A WeheUr, OnoU CaaUe, Heatb. Santh 
Walm^__ _ ___ 
the LONDON and WESTMINSTER 

1 BANK iaeueeCIRCCLAR NOTBS af lOL each, payahia at 
every impertant pUee la Europe. Depoaite ef DU. and upwaiie 
are reeelyed upou lutaresc at tiia Bank or any of ita branehss ; 
those of 5001. and upwards are at present allowed 54 per sent. 

J. W. GILBART, Oeneral Manager. 

ANK of DEPOSIT, 3 Pallmall East, Lon- 
don : eetahlisbed A.D. 1844 —Parties deeirou* of inrseting 

money are requested to exami'ie the plan of the BANK of 
DEPOSIT. Pr speetueee and forms for epcnlag aoeennU tent 
free en application. 

FETBR MORRISON. Managiiig Dlreetec 

I >OYAL ITALIAN OPERA, LYCEUM. 
Iv —MR GTK hegi most reepeotfully te announoe that 

the ROTaL ITALIA.N OPKRA wllL during Uie aeaaen of 
1857, he given at the Theatre Boval Lyceum. The op-ning 
will take plaoe en TUESDAY, April 14. The Perfurinaueet 
during the preernt teason will a'lmmeace at Half-paat Eight nSLKR’S CRYSTAL GLASS OHANDE- 

\J LIER8, for GAS and CANDLES.—A gveat eariety of the 
newest dcaigDe always on view at 44 Oxford etoeet Also a iMga 
amortment of 01am Lustrea, Decanters, Wlnc-Olasscs, Desmrt 
Berviats, and every deaeription of table glam at vesy madarata 
prioaa A large and ehatee ooUaetion of Ornawantol Glam of th# 
newest dteorij^on. Export and hirnishing orders executed with 
despatch.—44 Oxford straat; Maniifhotory Broad etreet. Bis- 
mingham.—Estobliehed ISST. 

to be had at the ^x lifBoe of the Theatre in WelUugton etreet 
The prineipal Engagements for the present SsMin arc— 

Madame GKISI and Madame BOSIO. 
MademeRORA Di'VRIES, MaicmoMelle MARAI. 
Madame TAGIAFIGO, Mademoiatlle DIDIEE. 

ALSO 
Mademoiaeile PABRPA- 

(From the Royal Theatre at Llebuu, her llrtt appearanos in 
England) 

AWO 
Mademoitelle TICTOIRE BALFR, 
(Her first appearanoe on the stagel. 

•BNOni. 
Signor MARIO I Signor NEUI BARALDI, and 
Signor SOLDI, f Signor OARDoNI. 

An engagement will be efferad to Signer TAMBEBLlKan 
hU ani^ from the Braaila 

Basal BAatTOMi. 
Signor RONCONI, | Sigaar OBAf lANI. 

Baasi PaarcxBL 
Signor LA BLACHE, I Signor POLONINI. 

(His arst appearanoe them two I MoBMiur 8EL6BB, 
Veart), I am» 

Signor TAGLIAFICO, | Herr FORMBd. 
The Oroheetraand Cheros will he as last year. 

Director of the Music, Oumpoeer, aud Condui'tor, Mr COSTA 
The sugagemente for tbs Ballet are: 

M^cmidcelle CBRITO. 
Mademoieelle PELECHAUK, 

(Her first appearanoe) 

M.idem<>iseUe PI.UNKBTT. 
Mademoieelle ESPER and Mademoiselle BATTALINI. 

Mailemoieelle LEBLOND, Ma'Iemoieelle EMMA, 
MademoGelle MARIE and Mademoieelle ELISK, 

Mailre de Ballet. Monsieur oESPLAOES. 
Slags Manager. Mr A. HARRIS. 
Seenie Artiste. Mr W. BETERLEY. 
Ijsader ef the Ballet, ... Mr A. Mellon. 

Application* fur Boxes aud Stalls to be made to Mr Par>ens, 
at the Box-office of (he Theatre in Wailiugtou street; and to the 
Principal Mufiesellere and Librarians. 

“ M A DAME RfSTOKI.—LTC E ir»r¥nTflT RE.~ M r QYE begs most respectfully to announce 
_ that he Jibs sntared into an snga^meiit with Uu sale- 

PANKLIBANO N.—FURNISHING 
IRONMONGERY.—Thaas Sbow-rooma and Galleries are 

the largest In l.oadoB. and cento In the beet aeeofted and meat 
Cfteueive itorii of elegant and rich Elaetro-plntad SaadR 

Fendaia, FIm Irooa, Rangea, and Oeneral iranmangery goads af 
the best mauufaotnre, with the prices marked in plain fignsas, 
which will be found ane-fourtb lass than any other house In the 
trade Purdanioat, etseag and well nude. 4a. id. each, nenally 
ohargsd 6s. id. The beat CaUa 011, 4a. 8a. per gellaa.—M, ta, 
and BAZAAR, Baker street 

DRAWING-ROOM, DINING-ROOM, and 
LIBRARY CURTAINS and PORTIERBS.-JAOKSON 

and GRAHAM reei'se^lly invite the Nobility and Gentry to 
toeaeat their ST<.iCK of rich SILK DAMASKS, Broeadea, 
Telveto Tanestrlca, and other Fabnes, wbieb, for its variety, 
axteat, and beauty. Is nneqnalied In Enrope. Being in direct 
aammnnientien with the moat aaainent manufaeturers af Franc* 
and Germany, as well as tbs m»et important British maua- 
fSeturere, thair establlahment afibrds to parties furnlehiag 
tbs advantages of a tdecUun unrivalleA the newest and most 
taotcful upholstery, and a saving of all Intermediate profit in 
the ^ee ef the various tahriea.—35,37, and 38 Oxford street 

RNAMKNTAL CLOCKS, Candelabra, 
Lamps, Tesee, Decorative Porcelain, and ebjeett of 

fcsts.—JACKSON and GRAHAM Invite the ettentien af tha 
NabUitv and Gentry te their extensive and unrivalled eolleotioa 
af CL(k!Kd and de GARNITURES CHEMINEES. auiUble 
far drawing-rooms, librarlea, and dining-rooms, together with 
Bumceens oh)eeta of a snpenor elaaa In tne inert tarte.—36, 37, 
and as Uaferd street 

TZNOW THYSELF.—The seorel art of 
1\. dieoevering the true CHARACTER oflNDITIDUAU 
fremtha peeuliarities of their HANDWRITING has long bssn 
praatised by MARIE COVPBLLB wlU artonieking nteama 
Her startling delineatirtne arc both full and detailed, difiWng 
from aaytht^ hHherto attempted. All persona wishiax te 
” know toemaelfeR** or any friend in whom they are iateierted, 
must send a spertmen ef their writing, rtaBag sex and age, 
ineluaing thirteen penny stamps, to Mis* Oimpalle, lit Oartli 
aleaet. Oxfeed staeet, London, and they will McrtM in a few 
days a minute detail of the Mental and Moral Qualities, TalentR 
Tastes, Affsotiona, Virtuas, *e oftbe Writer, with many other 
things hitherto uneuspeetad—^ I am pleaead with tha aiaiirate 
description you have ^ven of myself.”—Mim Janet. 

THR new patent KLLIPTIC-EYED 
A NBBDLBg, manufsaturtd by TURNER and Oo. RaddHeb. 

far whieh (be Price Medal aad l^cdal ef Uoaeur were awarded 
at the Paris Exhibitiou, will be found euperiur to even other 
kind, aad are rapidly sauersedtng tbs old make. The advantage 
af these needles ever all ethasn enneieti to the greatly aug¬ 
mented lias of the eye (being thereby threaded with the utmert 
Ikeilityi, their peering through the week with perfect eaas, and 
(heir freedom fruu euttlna the thread, whiah, by a pat^ted 
process, it rendered imposeibla The eteal is of the best refiued IeaHty, aquelly tempered by means known eniy to (be makera. 

triri will ooniteia the truth nf these iceommendettoue, and 
Uity are eonfldently offered to the public as the perfection of 
manafaeturiag skill. A sampis pa^rt of oae hundrs-l Patent 
Needlee, assorted, ferwarded for thirteen atansM.—Laodan 
warebuuae, 10 Ilugipa lane. Wood rtrert. (E.C.) To be bad af 
all drapers and haherdashers. 

Royal princess’ theatre.—henry 
RU88ELL, Monday, April 8th, and during Pasrion Wsck, 

will give hla Bntertainmeiit entitled THE FAR WEST, or 
Every-day Life In Amerioa, In which he will relate bii Aneedotea, 
dsaeriptive of American Life and Manneve.and ring the following 
aomp^tleas, ’The Gambirr't Wift,’ ‘The Manias,* ‘ The 8bip 
an Firt|’ 'Cheer Boys, Cheer,’ ‘Up for the Right,’ ’The Ivy 

BUPTUREfi.-BY ROYAL LKTTERH PATENT. WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is 
allowed by npwarde of 200 Medieal Gentlemen to be the 

atarisNeetiee tovewriou in (be eurarive (rsatment of HERNIA. 
The use of a rieel epring, so often hurtful in its effects, ie here 
avoided ; a soft bandage bring went round the body, while the 
requisite rcairtiim power ie supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER fitting with ao muoh east and cloeanass 
that it eanuot ha deteoted, and may be worn during rieep. 

A deeoriptive rircular may be bad, and the Trum (whieh oannot 
feH (e It) ferwarded by pesA on the eiroumferenee of (he body, 
twe inches below the bipa, being sent to (he Maaufeatursr, 

Mr JOHN WHITE. 228 PICCADILLY LONDON. 
PLASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE CAPS, Ac. 
IZi —For VARICOSE VEINS, and aU eases afWBAKHBaS 

and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 6a. Tltey an pw- 
sua, light in texture, and iarxpentive, and arc drawn on like an 
erdiusry itooking. Prise, from 7a 6<L to l(a each ; puetage, 6d. 

JOHN WHITE, MANUFACTURER, 238 PIOCADILLY, 

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT and PILLS 
inriucible Remediee for the Core ef Uloera—Henry Jonee, 

uf Ckureh Orta, StoApuct, was n-iuvoualy affiicted for three 
years with an uloerated cheek, the nee bring fearfuUv iwoUea, 
accompanied with deafneae on the one side, and general debility. 
He obtained the first medical advise is the usighVinrheod, with¬ 
out ohtaiaing the alightckt relief, when he wa* induced Ie (i** 
these remediaem trial, and after applying the ointment for a snort 
time and takifft the PilL, the cumplaiut eutirely disappeared, 
without Isaviug a tram behiild. 

Sold by all medirins oeudors throughout the world; at 
Profes<or Holloway’s Eatahlisbinenta, 244 gtmud, L«aileB,an<l 
no Maiden lane. New Verb : by A. Stampa, Coortutinople; A. 
Uui^y, gntyrna; and K. Muir, Malta. 

Oeneml Tbonias King, SM 10,000 other reepeotable uersmis, 
wboaa health has been perfectly rertered by it aflcr all other 
meaoa of cure had failed. In oanirtetu, 1 Ih. fix Od.; 3 Ih. 4a 6d.; 
6 Ih., lla ; 13 lb., 28a—the 12 Ih. carriage free, on reoeipt ef |mA- 
affee erdae.—Barry Du Barry and Oa U Regent steert, Leuden; 
Fortoum, Mgeoa. and Ca 183 Pio^iilr; Abbis |M On to 
Onaeeehureh etreet, 61 and IM Oxford street; 230 Strand. 

daapeadenay. arampa epanmn nausea, and sleknem at the 
stomach, sinking, fits, eeogh, asthma, nronehitie, ooneumption, 
atoeehildzanH samphUnta by DU ARRrs driicioua REVA- 
LENTA ARABICA FOOD, whieh rsrtoim health wRboot 
purging, Inconvenienec, or expouso, as it saves tO times its cost 
r= Tz the =eet eethchlei it ;=pertj e healthy 
ralieh for lunch and dinner, aud restores the fasnlty of digeetim, 
sod nervous and mosenlar energy. Reoommended by Drt Urt, 

Great exhibition of issi—council 
MEDAL.—EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE, lto5- 

•RANDE MEDAILLE d’HONNEUR , . „ Gallery of bronzes d’ART.—f. 
BARBEDIENNE and CO. ef Peris, r«si>eetfa1ly inform 

the Britith public that a eompirte soUeetion of their MATHE¬ 
MATICAL REDUCTIONS, by the proerae of M. Collae, from 
the ehefe-d*n uvre ef Antiqne and Modern Statuary in the 
tellcries ef tbs Leuvree, Florence and Rome, Museum of Naples, 
aad British Ma«cum, may be seen at Mesera JACKSON and 
ORAHAM’B, U, 37, and W, Oxford street. The prises the earae 
ae to Paris, trith tbs ebarges of imp>rtatton only wldeA Cata- 
legnsA with marginal lUaetratloof, 6d. each, or by port on 
reoeipt ef 11 pertage etampa__ __ PARISIAN PAPER HANGINGS and 

INTERIOR DECGRATIONS —JACKSON andGRAHAV 
torlte the attcntlen ef the Nobilit* and Gentry to their extensive 
ETOCK, whieh comprises the newest end beat produotions of 
all tl<e mart eminent Pari* maanfacturera Nu-nerousipecimen* 
may be eeeu fitted up to the Show-ronro*, suitable for the draw 
tog aad diulug room, library, and chamber, (egether witli 
ARTISTIC DECORATIONS of the highest elaea—3i, 37, and 
to Oxford etreet. 

BLAIRR OOVT AND RHRUMATIO FILU. 
Pilos lx I4A and 8x *8. per box. 

^HIS prepaiation is one of the beoefiU 
A. whieh the ecienoe of modern chemistry bM eoaferred 

•pon mankind; fcr dniiag tke first twenty years ef the 
present ecatury to spank ef a sure for tke Oout *v«s inniiiiveil w 
remanoe ; bat now. tlu efficacy aad safety of tkii medirine ig 
no fcUy dsmansteuted by uaaolieited teatimoniale, from peraeae 
iu srary rank ef life, that public opinion nruelaiou this a* sm 
ef tlm mort importont dlscovsriee of the present gga. 
■tdd by Prout and Hareant, 829 8traad, Leadmi, gad aU 

vondeis pf medicine. 

THE MEDICAL CIRCULAR " 
ON DH DE JONQH’S 

LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL. 
” Mush ef the Pais OU s dd in the market is fc*o^_**.7* 

nothing more than Skate Oil—a fart whieh will aeeuaiit fcr the 
fcilures whieh have so freqnently totendsd the nee ef the ee- 
ealled Ced Liver OIL The ntmert reltones may kepleeed bm 
the cxperimeatol rreeerehm of Dr de Jougfa, who is one of te 
mart eminent ef European ehemiste ; the Oil procured by Dim 
ealoys alee tha additional eanrtien af the o^nieu sf Dn*** 
LleWg and the late Dr Pereira to fcreur of its *'.**?„^ 
oSoaey. Onr o*rn oxp^eneo praetioally ooofirmi their )o^- 
meat, aad wx imanaiTaTinnLV axaoitwBXD Da ns Jonoan Lte»- 
Baowa Con Livia Oil as ran a»st roa asnimnaL ronrsass, 
aan will nnssavins ran oosrinsacx or rax raormsion. 

DR DE JONGH’S COD LIVER OIL 
Has BOW, to ooneaquonoo of its mavkod ouporiority ow ow^ 

will acoompany hlmacD on ont of Collard and Oollard’a magol- 
ieont Bi-ohord Pianofortra made expressly for him by thst 
smlncntfirm- Ticket* and plaees may be teenred of Mr Mae- 
ringham, at the Box Offee, from 11 to A Doors open at half-part 
Seven, to eommence at 8 

TbOYAL OLYMPIC THEATRE. 
A V I eeaee, Mr Alfred Wigan. 

BABTBK Monday and dunug the Week, a new Drama. 
ealM DADDY IIARDACKE ; Characters by Meairs F. Kobsuu. 
M. ViBi^, G. Oooke, l.raiis: Mies Hughes aud Mi<a SUpbsn* 
After whieh, the new Drama, by Tom Taylor, Eau. called A 
PUERP IN WOLrsOLOTHING-.Charae eiby’M^ Addlnm 
•. Violiig. O. Cooke. LeelU ; Mrs Stirling an lMim Maakell 
^ eouclude with the new Fares, ealled THIP.VKSI THIEVES' 
Oharactciu by Moon F. Reteu, G. Vi< iug; Miesm Swan- 
herough a^ Bromley.—(^omiaenoe at Half.|«at Heveu. 

her ITALIAN DllAMATIO COMPANY. Madams RISTOKI 
will give FIFTEEN Perfurmanoee in Londou, commencing the 
First Week in Juiia Fall imrtieulare will be duly aiinouueed. _ X X _ Jti.- -■ -- YT OTK JD Ullffi. .f Oil ItMTlOaiMrS Will U« QUIT MIUU UUffiM. 

T^^^tS^nd „^YAL ADELPHI.— ^UllTAlNS, ONE GUINEA EACH, 
nstrom.'^fadame Celeate!^i5*aDl»ndi^*’^'?-ii Dl- In all eolonre, requite noitbor Untog nor bordering, 
NralT^ainte^d sompleU frem the loom. Howard aad Bans, 22 

AProprietor and Mauagar, Mr Benjamin WebeUr.—Dl- 
nrtfte Mwlame Meeta-Splendid Holiday AttraoUon 1 
Newly Printed and Decorated l-Madame Celsrta In theronuUr 
RraaMoT LIKE end UNLIKE and the new Oraud*^F^» 
Bpaetoole of THE ELTER Tha aeioamtof udtrtoto^ 
Faroe of WELCOME LITTLE RTRANGEtL* Mr Wtebtewv 
Mmtoy ^ "IDHT at NOTTINQ 

Dt^ the r^ iU Therire has been enUrelT reprint-d 
4eeorate, ^ Iheioughly rvprired, new strils addedVamta re- 

nn* euerythlog done tlius aim give eemf. rt to the 
P«F«‘«»-tori.h'ie-t until thTjSI;' 

Baste Holiday, ;th Unto of the aeraamtog nowand erfeiui 

!ST«”,^a;ST.'K 

“LTwr^testotursfri.^Sh,'! 
Madame Celeste wiU make bar flirt appeoruuoo atooo W Miaru 
fro» wvtoy to Ih# Stttiie BrideTAflar whioh. last Urns. 
A NWIfT at NOTTING HILL. Mr Wright, MH’. stuSrt 
Mre Chatterley, Md Mtae M. Kealey. Easter Tueedav, Wednea-* 
d^, Tburaday, Friday, and Saturday will be revived.the nonular 
Dmma ef LI Ke and UNLIKE. Mr Wright, Mr PmI Ito/fcrt 
N'®- Billingtoo (from thaTkratro Ratal Birmtog- 

•"i sppearanee to Loudon), Mr Ovden, Mias 

W. 8. WOOPIM’B OLIO of |LfR W. 8. WO ODIN’8 OLIO of 
Oeetonsee aad varloua BovoMioe 

aad aharaetoristia ovary Evening (SatuHey aasoitori) at 
Performanoe oa SaturdvA atThiea 

atte p*r“* b^mcuiod without exua ohaf^, 
Chaitag^lSir^’ king WUltom rtrte. 

being eompUte frem the loom. Howard 
Berner* etrort, Oxford street 

A largo amortmant of EAST CHAIRS. 

AiiUisKT sMiTU’S BLANC, 

teut any eafrrehlW-j*E. i5’‘ *«®Wi»ad Four, 

MuoeuaL whieh 1 
oaS (ho rarity aad 
aoqaieudferRaa I teaa —r lua '‘•T? hlirndy 1 

wiiverea oy jtr aann at hair-pMt 8 p.m. ■ 
la Deacriplive Catriogura uf the Museum 
turee ae doiMered by Dr Kahn, gratis to the ’viriwro*^ 

Mr milks End the 168. TROUSERS. 
—The new Spring patterns for these world-femed Trousers 

(oriMatad by him) are fortrarilad to all parts of tbs eeuntry, 
with dirooUons fcr eelf-moasuroment, upon the reoeipt sf *i( 
portage stamps, whieh will be credited in any order (hat may 
follow, aeoompanied by a port-oAoc order, |>ayable to Alfred 
Webb Miles, 62 New Rond street, W. 

T VO tt Y MI NTATuir¥sr^B7 a 
A resent diionvery and by a prooea* known only to them»elyea 
Mamie DlOKIHdUN are enabled to execute their MINIa- 
TUKEd en Afriean Irory, and are thus enabled to ebtrin a 
ttanaparensy and ooluur aad a dnrability whieh they guarantee 
beyond ear other prueee* of painting whateyer. Those works 
may beinepected at the EXHIBITION, 114 Mew Bond etreet. 

Dr ARNOITS SMOKE OONSUMINQ 
ORATE.—WiU this Grate become nnirersaily used 7 

Ita adyantages over arery other oousist in 
1- A saying of M per sent in fue'. 
X Ita being a cure for a daaukcy Chimney. 
5. Its not requiring ans half tM atteuUou of an ordinary Ara 
*• Its being parfcotly safe. 
A Proepeetna, with a Seoend Seriea of TeeUmooiala, jnstimaed, 

frem^ parts of the eonntry, will be sent on applieaition. 
F. IMwmda Bon, and Co. 43 Poland street. Oxford itreei 

i l^HUai MEDAL, PARIS EXHIBirl^it, 165S. ' 
\fKTCALPE, BINGLEY, Rod do.’i New 
IvA Pedtera Tooth Rruriiss, Faaetrattof nubleaehed Hair 
"f'triiea, (ImproTed Fieri* Bruahse, aadcoauins Smyrna fipeagea 
with evwy demriptien of Bruab, Comb, Fancy 8eap, and Per- 

for the Toilet, isle OMkors of te Ontaaari and Oampte, 
Md Orris Rest Soaps, in (ahlefc 6d. onto 1 and Meturils’s W 
brate Atkallne Teotb Pewdar, Is. asr box. 

^ 00** Ferfuusad aud Illustrated Almaaaek. fcr 
ito7, ie new ready, and may be had ef Bookeellers, Pcrfumen.ka 

»"•» 'Urect for 7 stampa 
Kotow lihmsnt, lS6a aad 131 Oafcrd rtvort, two daoa 

wort from Hrilae atreat_ 

De A F N E S 8.—A retired Surgeon, from 
*J*.?.?r*f7*-* karing bean rsrtored to peefsethasriKL by a i 

aaiive Phrstriaa to Turkey, after fourteen yean of atari auAhr- 
from Nuisai to the Bar* aad extreme Dsafneas, wliheut bring ' 

able to obuiii the least relief from any Auriet in Unipmid. u 
MXioiM to qtmmnnisaie to utoeio te pteioular* for the sare el 
the sama A Busk aaut to any part ef te Wuit i ea searirt of 
V.* ^•toer will apply the toeetmiut himsilfc at 
■is reridenea Few BsAbrers willieaye hie House without beiae 
able to hw ^in^y, aad puraiaaeaUy ao. durgauu damuri 
Oelitoo, Member of the RoyklfloUsge of Burgeon*, Loadoa. at 
home from Elovou till Fotur drily, • LiioceSer ptoet, Leieesler 
»qua^, Imudon.where thousands uf Let!ere may bo soea from per- 
sous Cured. . 

NOTICE.—THREE SPECIAL DAYS, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
next, are appoiatod fcr a atagnifieeat diaplay ef neyelties 

which B. Mosas and Sox bays prepared for the preasat aad 
appruaehiim saasona. Oa THUR8DAT aad FRIDAY oaxt, the 
9th and Uito ef April, the EeUbliahmento will be elosed, bat 
WiU re-upea ea Batuiday evening at leven o'eloek, and osatlnus 
open until Tweiua 

It is highly saUribstory to R. Mages and Sow that they can 
eiaure their patrons and the pubiie of thair maleriale fcr 
SPRING aud BUMMER DREBd being the murt fashionable 
inventioiis of Urituh aud Forriga gkiU, that Uiey have been 
carefully telectod, and purchaaed with all the advantages iuoidaat 
to cash inveatmente, and the moot perfect knowledge of the 
ekeogte to aU markets and maoufeoturre in the wond. The 
artisiic talent engaged by R. Moaaiaad Boa inDBdiONIMG, 
CUTTING, and MAKiJiO SPRING and SUMMER DRESS 
aannrt peaaibly be cxeeilfL aud tha moat ImpUril attention la * 
paid to every daserlption of attire, 

JUTBNILR OL'yTHlMO, HuGIRRY, HATS and CAPS. 
Ae. tha qaalitp aad prtoa of whiah aittotsg ona have no parrilel 

The ROUT aad WUR Rarinem is agitaAsd by eentiauri 
idvaaeee to prios, oeearioaed by the heavy prism for Laathsr.hut 
B. Moeie and Box. having purcbaaad to aa amaaing extent in 
antieipation of each ebaate, are retolved that _ 

NU AOTANOB ahril he toads In the prise af BOOTS aad 
SMURB at their Retohllsbmsat. 

IN NOVEL MATERIALS for SPRING and 
SUMMER, 

The ualvemrily-admired tovonttons, 
THE ■MPHROR’S CAPE. 

tA cA*>ia*> .***»*.. 
THE WTNDUAM TROUSERS. 

OBATIK—A now Rook, with Lirie of Pitom aad Self- 
laeanirement Also an Illustratod Alasaaack fcr KST. 

CAUTION.—E. MOSES aud BON bog to stoto that they haoe 
»• oouneorioo with aay other houes except their Bttobliehment 
aad bruaefaet aa (••Dow 

LONDON—ALDOATB aad MINORIM, appsrits ta AId8- 
GATK OHORCH. 

WEST END lRANCa-4IEff OXFORD 8TRRET aad 
HAIIT STKEJrf. 

roUNTKT URANCilES—SHEFFIELD and UKADFOKD 
YuRKSUiUE. 

^^seTri'tha rn'ort eminent Madieal Praotitiouere fsjha 
mort epoody aad rifcriual romody for oowauarv*#*, uaexw , 
asyaaa, oopt, aasmteTiaa. eoiavica. ntons^nfe 
eaix, xBvaaLoia, nicatvt, ixsaxtils wasrixa, ssxxsai. a 
UVT, aea au. soaovoLoos arvaovioxa 

Sold ONLY ta IMPERIAL H^-ptoto »• 
4a »d.; Quarts, ta ; oagsnlod and Uboired with Dr^ J*i^ 
Stomp and Sigua'ure. wiruout woron g«ga anx SMom .iw 
many retpastobla Chemlrts throughoat the United Kmgdem 

waoLseaLX axa aevrif- 
ANSAR, HARFORD, AND OO. Tf ETBAND, MTWDON, W.C. 

ou i>a eoneuM sols aaivisn eoxtioxsss, 
By whom the oU is duly forwarded to aU i>arU of the Metro jwli*. 



TOWBR SALB of STOREOrdor of the 
€t St^ Ur W»r. to k« BOLD kjr PUBLIC 

tTWIM" «»• TOWKB. oa MOlfDAT. th« «th April, 1M7, 
^.^nlJ^VCUMkiatlM FomiMiii prooiwir, tk« foIluviaH MarMs 
•t 0^, dMhi««.'rorion*j Bwtyiiig 

booti. Ankle Md KneeTMusienl InetranienU; 
(todlee; fait, with Onri, Aa : SaddUir j 

AeaoatrcmanUi Toolat and MUoalUnaoni 

ilavad at tka TOWER, from !• t« 4 o^Claak, a* ike 
«a Ika Bala, and OmUlainai hadulha War 

THE EXAMINER. APRIL 4. 1867. 
TWTfOBD BTATIOW. 

TO RAILWAY C0RTRAC7O&8, BCILOSRS, and 0THBR8. 

IMPOBTAVT SALE Of RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

Mr j* ^^ ^ directed by 
*IT40!f^lie eatanaire Oontraetor, to (tail ^ 

^nirff 2ii Ywjfacd Station, ^UMDAY, 
^ RI^^N a'aiuak preatailT, on aaoonni 

mniiatl^ af Yotwa Matoh Taama of Orayi, Bm, Bravae. an^ 
mmm aatmaHInary Tip Ha^andmav poierfal 

Jyf “fjjjj** 7J«J.•• aaariy new BARTH WAOOOIIS, 

**£‘wSIioa^lI ka admitted to view the Lott, or Into the Sale* 
^f^MgmntaCatalnsoe._ 

"alSr and willow wood. Parties desirous of tendering for the 
lafP*/#* 

80® OOBM of ALDBE snd WILLOW WOOD, 
,_aa*iee aftke Royal Onapevder Paatary at Walthaai Ahhey. 
M viZikf ial>aM<i tkM fMrma of taodar with all par«laalam 
Stbe *t3ned an anpU^tion to m hy letter or nammally. 

laadtJt to N oeHverad on or bnora the llth April nesL 
TMianameawr THOMAS HOWELL. 

Dlreotor of Cantraote. 

««-*“* (ml 

TIPPS'S 0000A.—This SKcellent preparation 
FJ te tappUed in Hh. and ilb paefcete, le. Sd. and td.—Ttlba 

taaaaM?. i4a Sd.—Jamet Vppi. Homepopathio ChemUt, 17# 
^tSdffln « Old Broad itr^ ftuy; and US Great RotMll 
itreet, Bloomabury. 

Bon accord copper mining 
OOMPABY (LIMITBDi. 

BOTIOB ia hfffby givan Ikat the Allotment nf the Sharei in 
thk Company win aammenoa an WEDNESDAY ncit, tha Nh 

^e ap^iaatioa far Sharm will ha iwaaiyed aftar 
TTrESDAY, the Uh Inrtant, whan tha Liat will ha dalaitaljr 
eloeed. By Order of the Board, 

14 Oretham ftreec, C. ORAINOEK, Saoratary pro tem. 
London, Ap^ A 18t7. 

OLOn^mB PATENT STAECH, 
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY, 

A» raovovMoaa av MBR MAJESTY'S LACBDRBSS, to be 

THE PIBEST STARCH SHE SVRR USED. 

SaU hy all Chandlera, Groacre, *a *o. 

•'*’ >»*• -f othar Tlmbar. TE R- 
PORARY BRICK BUILDINOeTaompritina Smiths* and 
Wheelw^bts Shnpa, with their toale, Btabling eraetioo for SO I 27*“*^.”^ t ComwaUk Dramatio Saanaa; 
Bofpea, wRh BHak Pranta aad Paving: tha Biiek-bniU OMea. Legwy ; Kate Covent^ ; Cooybearaand Howaon'e 

; Cottage as erootad. About *«l •••• Oop**! 
8LEBPIBS. largo quantitv of 1,8,1, and 4 ia. Elm Planking, California; Tbornbuir’t Soi^ ofth# 
W tone ^iorap. Bar, and other^rin, aaantltr” Cart a«5 f.^J^**** “•^rtng'e Kingdom aad People of rtamTThe Good 
Waggon Wheelt and Axlee. ka ka whiah have hoMi omMn^ I I»»»! LetUr* of Heariette Marla ; Relpo’ Spaaleh 
in makiu 
Waatam R 
eompleUd. 

On view 
Whml Ini^ Henley : Broadfkoe Inn. Beading: Bear HoUl, 
Maidenhead; on tkeWorke, ^ford Station, dreat Weitern 
Railway; and of Mr J. GklWER, Amotionoor and Valuer, 

Bepoeltory, Barbican. 

|Mwne Eemye, ^iM by Whatelv; Alison's Europe. New 
Sen^Tol. YI; M^lure’i Awtie IMeooveriee i Mceeoireedyit 
W. B. i Life, by PhitlpHenry Ooeso j John Halifax; Ae 
Yo«y Ykgere; Hsrford'e Life of Miobad Angelo: Essaye, by 
David MaiMD ; The Owlets of Owlstone t Lives of AlSorl and 
Ckldoni; Clover Cottage; Very SuooeeefuU Kane'e AroUe Bg* 

fi^ ooDtm are added whenever a delay ooenrs: and an 
ample eng^y is protided of all the prineipal new Worn as they 

■pbEESSING or BREAKFAST kuh-t^iption^ v. progress . its law amd cabsb. 

y JArKBTS. dressing aOWNgTandwiuPPMS for den “123 7^15 ▼! THE DANUBIAN PBINOIPAUTIRS. 
llTVALinS am kept in every varirty at 114, US, IJ4. and ISO —-w^wee^^oheetar.---- yjj^ LITERATURE AND SOCIETY. 

Regent etraat, and 2S Oomhill. H. J. and D. NICOLL. T) lOQRAPHICAL BKETCH of JAMES VIII. CHINA AND THB OHINBSR 

-L? **** ®7S***1* f eunder of the British College CoMTCMNaAav Litsbatpbb t—4 I. Thaalawv and Phiiaaanhv 

GEHVANTS* LIVERIES.-The best at Sa?iri*".kl"^tr.h^u.fe Eduoaull-i^^oe.-# 4. Beiim' 

A ***** **• J- ofall the Hygrian Agmuthrnighoatth* wotM.^ mwrea 

HR REVIHW. 
A ira.XrL APRIL, IS»7. 

OonvnnTs: 
I. China and Siam. I IV. Tha Enriieh Abraad. 

II. Italian ReyoluUona V. Mr ThaBtarag M Ohniity 
III. Chaldma and Psrala. | TL MlaaltaaaMtM Tnettm. 
Notioes of Books : L’art d'otrs MaJbauraox-«Frl«d# od Ba* 

hamia—Going Abroad—From Bombay to Buwilm—flprwaj |M>4 
Swadeo, by X and Y—The Horoos of Aagard, Sa 

Arthur Hall, Virtno, aad On. PatamoeSar vdtr. 

The BRITISH QUARTERLY 
REVIEW. MaLdiriaaSa). wiU ha pshllsMAlxUl* 

Coavgava t 
I. BenJeasan aadkisWarka 

II. Kanrii Aretie Explorationa 
HI. Dr John Taular—Middle Age MyaUaiami, 
IV. Wtm Oavammaat far the Pnaai^Htaa 

V. Kiunley’e *Tva TaarsAgo.' 
VI. Sir John Bowling's * Siam.' 

VII. Oratory and Orators. 
VIIL Bunsen's' God in History.' 

IX The Chinese Qasatlon and the Vew PwttanMnt. 
X. Onr Epilogue on AEkirs and Books. 

London! Jaeksoo and WalfeH, IS St Paul's Cburehjard i 
and Simpkla, MarshalL sad Ca Siatlonaia**halleont«. * 

The WESTMINSTER RKYIEW. 
NEW SERIBR No. XXII. April. 1467. Pr'.eoSa 

CoaTiaTC: 
I. PRESBNT STATE Of THEOLOGY IN GERMANY. 

II. THE HINDU DRAMA. 

IIL GUNPOWDER, AND ITS RffEOT OR CITILIZA* 

TION. 

IV. GLACIERS AND GLACIER TBBORIIR 

V. PROGRESS I ITS LAW AMO OAVBR. 

VI. THE DANUBIAN PRINOIPAUTIRS. 

VIL LITERATURE AND SOCIETY. 

YlII. CHINA AND THB OHINBSR 

moderate prioea farnlsbed for oaeh paymenta, by >1. J. 
aad D. Niooll, lit, 11(1, US, l» Regent stra^ and 28 Oornhill, 

*'®**'*®**- U n O T 0 G R A I* H Y. — PAUL and 
■ ■ £ DOMINIC OULNAUHI and Co. 13 aud 14 Pallmall Beat For ladies. — ClotU Mantles Puhllrtars to Her MaJmty, beg to annouiioe that arrangemsaU 

and J.cketa, riohly trimmad. at Half-a-Onine. eaoh. Ala. ** 
a variety af Mantles and Jsekcts for ynnng ladiee and ohtidrsn at PHOTOGRAPH 
eqnelly moderate prieea. The Ladiea’ OlAh Warehouee. 142 and 5 Phi* ^iP®‘"^* ! 

N.B.—Great bargains are now selling in silks, fanev dranerv. R''®®^* '’L*’*®'"!?*. Aneient and Modern, 

rtflYM f«M WMlimf, taa mvYiiM in Mrtt 
>4. Mi4 44. j»r4. Tui^ij ^14 extra heary GarptU la 

’’7b«0P0LITAN steam washing company, 17 
WkufMd,Oitf IM- 

T)REIDBNBACH'S Coiio«iitTRt«d ESSENCE 
XJ of the WOOD VIOLBT. prioe Is. Sd 

WOOD VIOLET SACHET, pnoo U Sd, 
WOOD VIOLBT POMAPE. pHoe Is. id. 
AMANDINE foR TRI HANDS, prioe la Sd. 
LETTUCE SOAP, arias le. 

BREIDENBAOH« ROSPHOBUB BOUQUET, f»am the 
“VsUsy sf Sweet Waters," near Oanatantinopla, prioa ti 4d. 

PURE BOLD CREAM BOAR Sold in P*«ka*L tkraa and air 
Muarea, laandls. snah. Made aniy by H. Breidanbasfa, iSTa 
New B^ street 

DINNE FORD’S 
PURE FLUID MAGNESIA 

hSf kc« far many yanrs gnnatiaMd hy tha meat aminenl 
af the Hedieal Prefsaaien, aa an esoallant Remedy for AOI* 
DITIRt, URARTBBRB, HEADACHE. GOUT, and IN* 
DIOBWION. As n mild Aperient it is ndmiraUy adapM 
fardriiente femalaa.partienlany daring Pregnanor; and itnra* 
venii the food af InSsata from tarning tour daring digestion. venis th* food of InSsats from tarning tour daring digestion. 
OoAtnsd with the ACIDOLAVro LEMON 8TRUP, it terms 
■n BIksvvmiss Apaiiant Dbm^L whish is highly agascakls and 
sBeasioas. Prepared by OINNEFORD and CO. Dispaneiag 
(Realists land Ooasral Agsa<| for the Improved Horse*hair 
Gleves an# BeltaLUl New Bond street, London, and sold by all 
Tniiltl>li OkoSaia tfiw^ant the nspine. 

Y E R LA N D ROUT R—STEAM to 
INDIA and CHIN A. As. via R|7pt-Ths PENIN.gULAR 

ud OKIINTAL STRAM NlyiQATlok OOMPAtr 
BOOK PAmENGBRS and inasivs goods and narosls far tba 
MIDfnmRANBAir EGYPT. ADEN, BOMBAY. CEYLON, 
madras, CALCUTTA, the STRAITS, and CHINA, 
*1 tksir Steamers leaving Southampton on the 4tb and 
wh Mtvin sgenth. 

T M partienlari, apply at tha Company's OStosa, 121 
**4dwihallstraat. Landan; andOtiantalplaee, Sontharopton. 

G 0 L E R A SHERRY.— Vint^ 1W4, 
^ gnarantaad.Ma. par doaan. 

QVUI UABRLLA'S fATOURITB W|NB, M naad at the 
ROYAL TABLE of SPAIN. 

^s PECULIAR CHARACTBRISTIOd of tha Wine are fuU 
Am natty Savanr, ami RlCUNBSg MBLLOWBD by 

4OE. aanatitaUng it at anoa the FINEST SHERRY ever 
and smlneDtly amted to tha jHdate of tboss wba 

KHJOV and APPRECIATE n FIRST CLASS WINE 

WlnaandSpIrit Importer,» fENCHUBCH 
*i5?^* ^BDON. Chmating-honsa entranoe, first door on 

the left, up RaUway pUea. 

kniLLINGS PNR dozen. 

nENMANfl SOUTH AFRICAN PORT. 
DENMAN'S SOUTH AFRICAN SHERRY. 

wa lay ta tboaa wba Ilka Wine 
wttkont swaatnsM, drynata withant acidity, 

•** !*»• • trial 
Jaauary if. 1#I7. 

BhMte^IndeA Paekanpe allawad far whan rataniad. 

Tnw oSb **** ** •“J«tha Railway Tarmini ia Londan. 

Aawpla'baUla far M atampn 

erJgiJi^y^ • gamlttanaa—Chaquasla ba 

and Spirit Imiwrter, M fenehuroh 

■PBriteypl^®*^'**’*'^’’^ antennae fiMt-door on Ua left, 

THOUSAND GAXLON8 of 
skiBMg f****—? af Brllteh min, waea last weak 
rsteJTti^u^ ** On iU 
lyg a^aaf^ l» theahapa of BRANDY, the eoetto 
Slaws* Jfia par paUan. or npwa^ Oaa any 

aHatadfiir tha adoptian of ooraxeallent 
wkidH^i^. nt 13a per galton, a single bottle of 

J* may be procured at our Cauntiug-houee, 

222^7 rnf”*** OklFmrnifaPs Distillery, Holborn. 

N.E—Great barnini are now selling in silks, fancy drapery, 
Ac. the wareraoms baiog aaaded by tha great demand for Ladiea 
Clotha 

/CAUTION !—THE REGISTERED TRIAD, 
KJ fl and 7 Viet can. «. INFRINGEMENT. 

The nnveltv of the Triad onniists of a deaign by which the 
fashionable Double-tkirted Paletot can be wura for three dis- 

I tlnct pnrposee. 
let Ae a Jacket for the Houee or Promenade. 
2nd. As a Donble-skirtad Walking Paletot 

j Srd. Ae a Mantle for the Promenade or Riding. 
I By tbeiimpls oontrivaaoe of au alastio bend to tha collar of 
the Mantle it oan be aiteaded to the eiae of the Waiet, and 
worn under the Jacket, that Ibrmiug the Double-skirted 
Paletot 

I Masrv H. J. and D. Niooll hereby give aotioe that their oon* 
sent has not hmu givan in aov aaea for the Manufacture of the 
Registered Triad, and after this Intimation, should any person 
or persoDi continue to publish or sail or tspose for mle such aa 
applieation of their design, each persona will render thrmieWaa 
liable to the penaltiei of the said Act, and be proeaeded against 
aaoordingly. 

The R^isierad Triad aan only he ahteined from Mosars 
MieoH's recognioid Agents throuabaut tbs United Kingdom, or 
at 142 aad 144 Kegaot ateoet, Londan. 

COAL.—GREAT NORTHERN RAIL¬ 
WAY COMPANY.-On and from this date, the PRICE 

•f COAL brought to London by this Railway will be as follows 
(delivered within five miles of tus Station) :— 
FROM THE SOUTH YORKSHIRE OOAL*FIELD. 

HOU8B OOAL.SCRBBNEO. a. d. 
Barnsley.......  17 0 
Dodarorth ..  II # 
Rothwell Haigb I# 4 
Silkstano (Nawtan, Obambars, and Co.)--  80 4 
SilhstaM....».~....~.«.     84 # 

FROM THE COUNTY OF DURHAM. 

STEAM OB FURNACE COAL. 
Hastlay --....... IS 4 
Barnsley    ..—..— --—.—... 1# 0 

Cash to bo paid on giving the order, or on delivery. 
Ono shilling per ton per mile ianaw ehorged for any diatanca 

beyond five milee from tho Coal Oepit at this Station. Delirories 
at Hampstead or UIgfagate are oharged la per ton extra. 

The only Offieos for Coal brought to Londou by the Great 
Northern Railway are at Kin^e cross and at Holloway, and 
ears should ho taken, in orderiiu Coal, to address—“ Mr 
Hsrbsrt Claiks, Sols Agent for the Sale of Coal brought to Lon¬ 
don by tho Great Nurtbom Railway," either at KinNs orom or 
Holloway, aocording to tho proximity of the writer'a addreae to 
the reepeotive depAta ; or ta J. B- MOWATT, Saeretery. 

KiniPteroaa Statian , London, 84Ui March, isof* 

prooeoa; Keprodnetion of Piorurei Ancient and Modern, 
Drawing^ Engravings Ae. Memrs Colnaghi aolieit the hononr 
of a vUit at SI PorobeiterteiTaee, and Pallmall Baet. 

A LLEN’S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
.In. of Patent Portmanteani with Four Coiapartmonte, Do* 
rpaoh Boxea, Writiug aud Dreuing Coaet, Travelliog Bim with 
aquara opening, aud aOO other artiolee foe troTelling. By potl 
for two etampcL 

J. W. and T. Allen, Manufneturers of Portable Barrack Boom 
Furniture, and Military «)atgL 

(tiae teparate Catalogue.) 
_ 18 and 22 STK.4ND. _ 

Heal and SON’S NEW ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE ooniai^e detigni snd prioeeof ISO different 

artieles of BED-ROOM PURNITURE, a< well asef 100 Bed- 
otaado. and prieoe of every daeoription of Bedd.ng. Sent free by 
i^t.—Heal and 8 'O, lleditead. Balding, nni Bci-room Fuin ture 
Manufacturers, IM ToUenham-aourt road, W. 

STATE FIRE INSURANCE, 
No. I Pallmall Ewt. London, S.W. 

IXOOBPOBATSD BT ACT 0» VAgLIA If SWT. 
Onpitel M0,00(l(. with power t> inoreasa to 8,000 OOfll- 

Evsry dmeription of Fire Insurauoe aeeepted at moderate 
ratea. 

Existing Policies falling dns at the ensuing Quarter Dav 
may bs transferred to this Company free of charge, beyond ths 
Premiam and Duty. 

Claims settled with promptitude and liberality. 
PETBK MORRISON, Managing Dlrootor. 

Great Britain mutual life 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 

14 Waterloo plaae, PaUmaiL 

Tho Chisholm, Erchlem Castle, Invornemhlre; aad Wilton plaas, 
Bolgraro tquart. Chairman of ths Board af Dlrwatara 

This Society, catablished in 1M4, is ons esssntially Matoal. 
Ths aflhirs art iuTcstigated annoai^, and tbs surplus profits 

London : John Chapman, 8 King William steoet, Mtsaad. 

IRISH METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE. 
I The Firtt Number lAprlll now publithtd, pries 8a Id. by 

past, 2a Sd. To ba eoatiuuad Monthly. 
OantxaTti ' 

Lift's F.ireshadowlngt—a Norel, by tbs anthsr of Old Times, 
Part L 

Ths Pysflbs of Capua—a Fragmsnt, by ths late Mrs RamsT, 
Translations from tbs Spanish. 
Fiat Jiistitia. 
Vitsi Vu—a Poem. 
Sunset and Sun rite. 
Duok Shootiug at l.onghoMali. 
Keeollectious uf the Hirer C>>atelIo. 
Last Daya of Sehaetopol, Na I. 
“ If only "—a Poem. 
A Few Wurda on Novels. 
Sporting Apiiendlx. 

Dublin: Edward J. Mllliken, II Collrws green. London 1 
Slmpkio, Marchall, and (V. Edinburgh i uTlvtr and Boyd. 

.-old by all Buakaeilara 

This day is publishsd. pries fii. 

THE JOURNAL of the INSTITUTE of 
X ACTUARIES, and ASSURANCE MAOAZINX Mo 
XXVIl. for April 

Oowvgwtw I 
I. An Inretiigation into ths proper Method of dstermintng 

ths Amount of au Annuity forhoru and improTtd sit 
Interest, during tha exiitenee nf a giren Lite. 

S. A Formula for expressing ths Dsoremsnt of Human Lite. 
A On tho tteitismeut vf Losses by Firs under Avsrags Politesn 
4, On ths Advaotettss a Stettriioal Bsisnea af an Uniterm 

Dacimal Sjsttm of Mensurea, Weighitf aad U«lns> thr-ngh- 
out the World. 

Fereign Intelligtaoe, Oorreapondoneo, Aa. 

London : Charlsa and Edwin LaytM, 111 Fteat stroot. 

On let April, IU7, No. VI, New Sorlsa, prteo ta. Id. The JOURNAL of PSYCHOLOGICAL 
MEDICINE Edited by Fsnnaa Wiwslow, M.D. D.EL. 

1. On tho Degeneracy of the Human Raee. 
1 On tha Belrian Lunatie Asylgma, tnolndlng the InMna 

Colony at Oboel. 
A Capital Poniehment ter Murder, Sariptnatly oonaidarad. 
A Tha Amarioan laetituiloaa for l4io Inaana.' 
A On the Phanomeaa Drtaou aad AppariUona 
A Psyehology of Spinoaa. 
7. On Civilisation aad Insanity. 
A Pbysiologloal Pijroholiwy. 
A Marriages of Coasangnuiity. 

It. Pathology of Insanity. 

OENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE 
X IRONS.-Buyers of the above are rsqnested, before finally 
deciding, to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHUW*UOiiM8. 
They sootain sneh an assartmsnt of FKNDBR8. STOVES, 
RANGES. FIRE IRONS, aad GENBRAL IHONMONOBRY, 
as eaunot be approaohad elsewhere, cither for variety, noveltv, 
beauty of design, or exquisitenea of werkinxuship. Bright 
stoves, with bronaed ornaments aud two aeta of hart, H T4s. 
to 131 13t. ; ditto, with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 
il ft. to 221; Bronsod Fenders, with standards, 7a to IL ItA ; 
Steel PendeiA M. I3a. to III; ditto, with rieh ormolu oma* 
mante. 21. ItA to 111, Fir# IronA from U. 9d. the act to 4l 4s. 

Ths BURTON and all ether PATENT STOVES, with 

A*^ ' — - , *10 Omni ^ mmmwkgm wi vrvuMa^uiuiA/. 

apfSSCS* ‘^•'rTrVIN*E.*M^^- it 4.4 H, 

£1,000 IN CASE OF DEATH. A FIXED ALLOWANCE of £6 per 
WEEX 

IN THB EVENT OF INJURY BY 

_ ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
erom or May bo stonrsd by an Annuel Payment of Is for a Polloy la tho 

r2te3.‘* RAILWAY PASSENGERS’ ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Smallsf aaaaunts may bo scoured by proportionate pvmsnte. 

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY. 

RAILWAY ACCIDBNT8 ALONE may bo iumrod arainst 
br tho Journey or by the Tear at aU the principal RaUway 
Stations, where also I'.irms of Proposal aud Pr^pstRusos mar bo 
had—aud of ths Pruriusial Ageuts-aud at ths Head OHos. ^ Versions et Notia, Upen T 
London. , . aw noum UoifiM l^bolM Btonenaia 

M.B.-TUa usefulnem of thia (^mpMy is shewn hy tha suin Loudiii: Uiviimteu j Whittaker at Roe. 
paid aa Compeneatioii for AooidenU 122,722. Simpkln ot Marwail; lluuiston ot Wri 

Bnilway Paoeengon' Amuranoe Company, WUiiamn 
Empowered bv Special Act of Parliament ..raw --_ _ 

. — . OflUa, • Old Eaad steaot, kJI. ^ 

lA Eduoation of Idiota 
li loeanity among the Oonvlate at PantenriUe, MBbank, and 

Dartmoor PrtsooA 
14. Piyebologioal IntelligenoA 

_London : John Churchill, Now Burlington stroot 

Naw ready, prioo It. M. neatly hoond In ateth, 

qiHE BALANCE of BEAUTY t or. iU 
X Lost Image Rostered. By Jana Kanasns, Anihor ef 

' Sketebee of (jharaoter,'' Jallao,* * Yotsng Maids an! Old Malda,' 
' Things New and Old,' Ao. Ae. Ao. 

I.oiidon: W, Kotit and Ou Palifnaater raw. E.Q. 

JOHNSON’S GREEK EPIGRAMS, 
New Edition, 12mo, Sa. 44. bound. 

p RiBCA EPIGRAMMATA et POEMATA, 
\Jr Cum Verslana et Natio, Opera T. Jonason, mX In 
nium Regia Hobola Bteneneia 

Loudini: Uiviugteu ; Whittaker et Rae. | Lanmnan et Hoe.; 
Simpkln et Marshall; lluuiston st Wright- Eluna: K. P. 
WUiiamsL 

^^RS^-WABEANTED.-Tlie most 
varied AiSortmeni of TABLE CUTLERY in tho world, BROTHER, Queen*! CutUrf Worki, Shf 

lo 8YOg orteo M. 

. „ U A vnn M I pHURCH-RATK COMMUTATION; or, the 
i” KAZiUK, sola i \J OUTLINE ofaPLANforan EQUITABLE SETTLE* 
r ths Makers, MAPPIN, i MBNT of tho CHURCH-RATE QUESTION. By Laicws 
Shfffleld ; and 47 and 18 Ubbamcs. 
Iiere the Urgost stock of London i Ball and Daldy, IM Fteat strati all warranted, it ou SALE at WILLIAM 8. BURTON’S, at King WUliam ttrart. City, Londou, where the largest stock of London 

prices that are remunerative only beoauee of the largeness of Cutlery in tho world is kept --- 
the sales. 3t-incb ivory-handled table kniva, with high ' ___ C 
sbaaldert, I2x i>er dosen ; deeseru to mateb, te. M ; if to . T.T>T»Tr.t riTTT»iiDTrkO mi-DTU* yVTVli'a The BUTTER! 
balance, 6d. per doxen extra; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair ; larger IITAPPINS SUPERIOR TABLK-K.N 1 V aO ,, 
tisee, from 19s. to Ste. ptrdoasn; extra fins, ivory, i jf Xfi maintain their unrivalled enperlorlty—handles eannot | * TIT A I 
with silver ferrules, 37a to 50s ; white Iwne Ubie kni vee. 7e. Id. po*ibly besome loose; the biadee are aU of the very firat quality, A M U 
par doxen; desserts, ta. 6A ; oarvsrs,aa 3d. pair ; blaiA horn Bheifield maoiifacture. Iloyers suppitel at JR FLIES an 
teble knives, 7u 4d. per dosen ; de^rtj 6s. ; careers, 8i. 8d ; their London Warehouse. «7 and 18 King William street. City ; I June : a Book f< 
black wood-haudled Ubie knives aud forl^ Ou per doxeii ; Ubie uyg Oueca'S CuUery Works, Sheffleld. i Loudon : Jol 
steels from lu each. The largest stock iu exlsteoc# of plated Mueoaw J j_ 
dmasrt knives aud forks, in eases and otherwise, and of ths __ n m- . mn Tt'YT 
rr3^fl.“^Teru ^ _^ TlyTAPPINS* KLECTRO-SILVER PLATE. TiJLl. 

f PHE PEKFECT SUBSTITUTE for Maam mappins’ oeubt^ 
X SILVER_The REAL NICKEL SILVER, intradoeod Plate, eomprising Tea and 9®^ ®*"‘***» Jff I 

Twty years ago by WILLIAM 8. BURTON, when PLATED Covers, Spooos, and Foi^, £ N T R 0 E 

Comototc in 1 sol. prtea Iu M. 
Tba BUTTERFLIES and ST<5UT-BoDIED MOTHS : 

forming tba First Votume of 

A MANUAL of BIUTISII BUTTKR- 
R FLIES aad MOTHS. By H. T. SraiaTna Author af 

i une : a Book for the Ceuutry iu Sumomr Tlqie,' Au 
londou : John Vau Vuorsl. I Puteruueter row, E.C. 

•••iMB*®•ollu* auu Owisi^^Iie Bue- 
Idgher BriJ^.*ku^^ ^^tei«a. thsrranoh wlnoigrawsr gstsa 
^lu tR?iK.y*.*****-4°*»»yf* 44 •uoh, thftu hs oaa rauliss 

amtenakuTfi. l®»far existe, aad is no longer worthUy 
teada tel* ithar ml 

teiuj 4i.?i *M^y of udaa Iw dimiutlon iuto Brandy having 
Setw; te<***U>«r >4 4ai4trainad to raonr te » SMum* 
vkM, i^\~4nba aaada tha quarter of a oanturir'a sxpariaaaa 
BrSidv ^ •Mtaiaad umm that af BETTWS TOiM? 
Ate oat tet*^ re^aatably aumpattUva, and ba 
"*‘illni.. if ■ I thaaa eteenmetanoea tbs Msasrs Batts 

patent BRANDY » aupanar taaay 

^ pnbUa aad the MCOSTS Bette that | 
•f a YiSiLrT*:*.**. vMely spread, for rooaai ImMitatiuns tea 

parison the very beat article next to iterliag silver that ean ba 
employed as such, cither usefully or oruamentallj, as by no 
poMlble test cau it be duUuguisb^ fr >m real silver. 

Piddle or Thread or Kinv*« 
Old Silver Brunswick 
Pattern. Pattern. 

Table Spoons A Forks per doxeii tte. . 41^ . 40u 
PesMTt ditto aad ditto..NR. . 8^. JJu 
tea ditto.—.. I8u 24u .„... 10s. 

Tea and Coffee Seto, Cruet aud Liqueur Framei, Waiteru Can* 
dlesticku Ac. at proportiouate priocu AU kinds of ro-plating 

**“ ^HEJlff^“L£YPURB NICKEL N(^ PLATED. 
Fiddle. Thread. King'U 

Table Spoona A Forks per dosen DR ^ ***— ^ 
Deooert ditto and ditto..KR . 8lu ••—* ^ 
leuditto....-.-.....^.^..^.---.. 3u ...... llu *... . 1*^ „ 

King William stroot, City, *Aere the largeej ^k in I^on 
maybe ceen.—Mauufaetory, Queeo e Cutlery Wofl^ Sheifield._ 

CLACK’S FURNISHING IRONMONGERY 
O WAREllOCSE bai been eelebrated fur uearly fifty years 

**r1cH*ABd\IS'j^IN slack. 338 Strand, mllcit an iuopse- 
tion af their Extenelve STOCK of Peodere. 
x&d JapftD Tee-inyis PeUut Di^ CoYen, •J.® 
every rrquftrite la FamUhlog 

TEXT-BOOKS OF GEOLOGY. 

rNTRODUOTOBY TEXT BOOK of 
X GEOLOGY. By Psvio Paoa, F.GB- , With anmeawiia 
IliuilrailofM ao4 a Olowerial ladex. tfeeo®4 R4ltiea, erowa 
8rOg la 04, 

II* 

lif the Mune AallKir, 
ADVANCED TEXT-BOOK of GEOLOGY, 

INDUSTBIALandDBSCBIPTIVR 
CrwwnSra; with lUnstratlona aad • Glotean afOtelagteul 

Terms. 
" An admirahls book on Osology.—Ho hues tend every word 

rimVi;tfu^*;;iutecto7y™ofm of^^^Sth teroaudwlthdeTOT^^ 
figoroa, at the towott P«4“'U priosu oons^ inf dtto^i to# <« Aai rfawlW®* n^> lu * pttpu- 
Kaly eourinos purohaaors sf ths adraotagss of sstsatiac wum sxpusition ef a rteh aad vaited sulleot —Tha 
their EsCahlieh id eat. , . _• y i n aH nr ftrnmmRtf ljee4er * 

«: to Sr pfrodrJSu t. M. BriS Hllllten BRekwood and Son., E^b««h undLaadmi^ 

Btoal Faadars with ormolu mauatings, 

aat: Sheffialil nlated 1(8 to Itl 1(R the set; block-tin Hot , — 
waterdiehte.withweitaforgrav^l2s.to3^ ; BritMuiamotol, I QLACK’S KITCHEN FURNITURE 
t8u lo 77u ; eloctro-plaUd on iiiteol.fuU sltet 111 ll^ . ; ^ neosMarv for domsetle 
. Tk# additione to these extensive premiiec (^readr by fM the ; tj WARBHOUSE Cupper and Iron Fisk* 

larKftt in Europe) are of such a character tbte the e^re of ^1.1*®**% •» 
EIGHT HUUS^ IS derated to tbs I WHl*. Jolly-moulds, Msat-ecrosas. As. 
nifiusnt ate* sf GEENRAL UOUfiB IROMMONOERY |ln- } - — 

Darton and Co. M Halhsca hill 

riN pa«. 
yj ProleMQSp Ac. wtthoat the Operxtlca el the Kal/e i with 

^ ^ eiwxle boitie. Jxeiee pefal^iotie 
bars 8Tj!S;J!?*oJ}** BIWILLBRY, 7 SMITirFfiLD 
qali-n,* JOHNTl STREET, in any less quantity tlian two 

ainding Cutlery, Nickel Silver, Plated Goods, Bath», Broxbr*. 
Turnery, Lamis, Uaaslierw, Iron aud Bram Bsdalsads, BodJIag 
Mtd Bad Hangings), so arranged in Sixteen Large Show poms 
aa te afford to pa^os furnishing te^litlas la the s-lscttou of 
goM that oaauot he hoped for eloMhere. 

lHutrate<l Cataloguee sent (per poet 1 free. 
»'^FORD street (mTI : L lx, *, and 3 NEWHAN 

STREET; and 4, t. aud a FEKKi’S PLACE, Louden. 
Established 1880. 

le enure or ; rarpoeou te Bauoei>aa^ oiewu~.^ -rr--•-ym go. vtthout the Operattou af the Kalft i wisa 
I mote galtlaa,Jaily-maulda, Maat-ecraeai’Aa UlnRrativeCuma. ByR J.Vaa BwrauaLa,Bisrgtea.Assaanhear. 

i*" — “ „ Being au Abridgment ufUaAuihai'* Wofk anStiad 'Fariaaad 

!i.fiXlSi rpHE LEAMINGTONPRUEKITCHENER, 

Ihuw ^nu X tha beat Kiteban Ranr "I day, to ba aaan in opera* Jhia “ ^ ^ thaaa aSKoUngXiaordm. • ^ 
srieettOR of tiM. . p . oratie or ter ef teitimeuUla frooi petraaa ef ths highrri rseaeriaWi^ 

Thate Catalegue, aantaiuin,; Eugrarings and Prioaa, Gratia ooutained ia this traatise, w uua uf tha beat peush ef laeaulharM 

**• ***** ***?^i'n*uT* 3^‘* Htr!in^***-l*'l-'^" **R"hi»|w^.'^bViISeir^U> Ktug William etreet. Cliariagaraasj 
!, Louden. RICHARD and JyUN bLAth, 3JI Strand, oppuaiia ^,ot team Author, 27 Naket aUaat, Portmauaqaare. 

boincnot Uuusu 

R bimpaoD, Publia^cr, 10 Ktug William etreet, CliariagOMtij 
or duoot team Author, 27 Baker ateoet, Peitenau aqaare. 
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III. THR Ot0B8 OF LOHDOM. 
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T. THR FHA8I8 Of FORCE. 
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IX HEW BOOK8 SUITABLE FOR RBADIKO 
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THE NEW NOVELS. mIa Qmbob Oovbb. Eight fidltioii« ItHo, It. M. 
bOBfdt. 

Loodon: LonginM udOo. uidBlmpkiaM4 0«. Edlnbarght 
M.ete«hlMi ud Oo. 

How rmiy M til th« LtbrariM, In 1 toIi- 

THE BOSE of ASHUBST. Bp 
Um Aatb«r of * Emilia Wpadham,* A«. 

HABOUEBITE’S LEGACY. 
By Mn T. F. STiWA.a • rota. 

" Mr. Stoward’t norcl of' ManpiOTlU’. Lofaey * W a bn4 
•kllfol oomyoiition ; a well ooMtnotod and well toM Ula*— 
BpoeUtor. 

The DAYS of MY LIFE. By the 
A.tbor of ' Margaret Maitland,' Aa S toU. 

** Fall of toiMhlng pamagea*—Examiner. 

Jnat pnMiebed, In 1 toL poet Sro, prlae fla alotb, 
mHEMKTAi>H Y8I0IAN8: Being r 
I Memoir of Fraoi Carrol, Rmebmakar, written by HImaelf 

and of Harold PremdliniL Baq., written and now repabllebed by 
FoAiicie DnAEi, Eto. with DIeenmiona and Rerelatloni re¬ 
lating to Speenlatire Pbiloaopby, Morab, and Boeial Prograea 

London i Longman, Brown, Green, Loogmana.and Roberta. EGYPT and the GREAT SUE7 
CANALt BtfrattraorTmynlaUBarpt,*a By M. BAntnatant 
Br HiLAina 8ra ' ready"’ 

II. 

NARRATIVE of the DEFENCE nf 
KARS, niSTURIOAL and MILITARY. Br Oelon.1 
Laeb, C.B. 8T0, with Map and IllnetmUmu. ' [JSat md*!* 

III. 

VOL. II of HORACE WALPOLE’S 
ENTIRE CORREBPOMDENCX Edilad by Parea Co..... 
aAM, F.RA With upwardaof Two HandiidWWnal 
now first arlntod. Tba whole ahroaologledl^ 
aoo pionalndex. Iro, with Fir# Portnuu, IQa ^ 

[Pnbliahed thia day. 

KAYE’S HISTORY of the WAR in 
AFFGHANISTAN. VoL II. Crown Sro, Fir# BhIUlnaa Can 
talniag a hiatory of our relatione with the Pertlan nT--. 
the prograai of Rueoia In the Eaat—the flrrt aleae of Hormt^he 
orimu of the Aff.(han war—and the mareh of the Britiah Arm* 
to Canboi Wjtbjp Appendix eontolning tbr aertrtl tr«^ 
between Peraia and Great Britain. 

“ Thie *l*ld uarratlTe li written with aempnlont and an. 
flinohing fidelity. It Bowx on with a rigonr and frathnem vhiat 
do the anther great etedii.’ '—Quarterly ReTiew. 

[Inet ready. 
T. 

The Bigbth Thonmnd, in erown Iro.Ic 

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE to MEND. 
A Matter of Fact Romanee. By CnAatae Reabb. 

“One oftheraryfew flret-rate works of fiction wa hare met 
with in our life."—Critic. 

▼ I. 
Uniform with, * BererToo LatatoMend.' 

PEG WOFFINGTON. By Chahlfx 
READE. With an liloitration. Three Shillings and Bixpenea 

Til. 
Uniform with * Nerer Too Late to Mend.' 

CHRISTIE JOHNSTONE. By 
CnAaLse Rbadk. With an lUttstratioo, Three ShUlinga and 
Bixpenet. 

London : Riehard Bontlay, Haw Barliagton itrtat. 

CABLTLE’S WORKS, CHEAP EDITION. 
This day, in erown 8re, priee to. 

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LETTERS 
AND SPEECHES. 

TOL If. 

By THOMAS CARLYLE. 
Being the How Volnme of the Cheap Re-laane. 

Sroia 
" A moot intareatinR norel. The incidents are highly tx< 

eltiog, and the style graoeful and aloqucat."—Sunday Tinea 

MARRIED for LOVE. By the 
Author of ' Coatin Ooolfrey.* 8 rola 

" The Ant'.ior’s best work.”—U. 8. Qasetta 

This da*. Barenth Edition, rerieod, 7a 8d. ESSAYS on SOME of th« 
PECULIARITIES of the CHRISTIAR RELIOIOH. 

By RicHAan Wbatilt, D.D. Archbishop of Dublin. 
By the wme Author, Fifth Edition, Rc*iaed, 7a. <d. 

KspAYA on the Eiiao;'.8 of ROMANISM HAYING THEIR 
OlllOlNin HUMAN NATURE. 

London : John W, Parker and Bon, West Strand. 

ALCAZAB; or, the Park Ages. 
By J. R. Bbitb, Eeg. Anther of 'Modem Boeiety la R'mo, 
A«. 3 ToIa [Jnet reedy. 

Hant and Blaekett, Pnbliehert, SneoeeMra to Henry Colburn. 
LEVER’S WORKS, CHEAP EDITION. 

In April, in erown Sro, priee 4a 

JACK HINTON. 
By CHARLES LEVER. 

With Bight IllaitratioDs bj H. K. Browne. 

Neiw ready, with lUnctratione by H. 8. Marks, 10a td. boand, 

SONGS of the CAVALIERS and 
ROUNDHBAD8, JACOBITE BALLADS, *«. By Q. W. 
TaeaeBoar, Author of 'Art and Nature at Heme and 
Abroad,' As. 

" Tbeee wno lore pletare, lift, and ooetn-ns in song will here 
find what they lora”—Atbe' nnm. 

'' Mr Thortibnry hae firen ns a set of ballade far snperior te 
the great majority of thooe whieb bare appeared for many yeare, 
Tbe poems show great power, eonidderabU command of 
latignage, and profound thought and feeling. But more then 
all, they display imacination, tbs power of reprodiiotng in all 
their riridneee images ef tbe pest. Mr ThomburT’i piotnree 
hare all tbe aeenraoy of the arehmolegist, but they glow with all 
the fire ef poetry.”—Expreea 

Hurst and Blackett, Publithcrt, IS Great Marlborough itreet. 

rnie oar is paoiienoo, in oto, pnoo iw. 
the ENGLISH CONSTITUTION in 
1 the Reign of KING CHARLES tbe SECOND- By 

Annaxw Anoe, Eeq. Downing Professor of Law ia the Unirersity 
of Oambridfc, and late Member in the Strareme ConneU of India. 

London: Bterene and Norton, Law PubUtbors, la Bell yard, 
Lineuln’s ion. Cambridge: Deigbten, Bell, and Co. 

A NEW LIFE OF LOUIS NAPOLEON 
EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH. 

By JAMES AUGUSTUS ST JOHN. 
Post Sro, Ids. ed. 

NEW WORK ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN LEECH. 
Now ready, price la. No. Sof 

A SK MAMMAOr, the Richest Cotn- 
Xx moner in England. By the Author of ' Bpongs'i 

Tour,' * Handley Croee,' ‘ Hawbnek Grange,' Ac. With Coloured 
Illurratioiia ou Steel, and numeroua Woodeata. By Jean 
Lxxca. 

Bradburr and Erana, 11 Bonreria atroel_ 

AURORA LEIGH. 
A POEM. 
In Nina Hooka 

By ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. 
Boeond Edition, crown Sro, lie. 

Haw ready, in one ToL with I^dO Eograrings ef Anne, 

Sir BERNARD BURKE’S PEER¬ 
AGE and BARONETAGE for I8t7. New EdiHoo, eorrreted 
throngliniit to the Pr<-<ei>t Time, from tbe Peraonal Cvm- 
mnnieationc of the Nobility* Ac. 

" The best genraingteal and heraidie dictionary of the perrMS 
and beronelege. and the first authority on all qncelions affecting 
the arietoeraer.”—Globe. 
Hor-tand Blaekett. Pnbliehere, eueoeseortto Henry Celbnm. 

THE MOST A PPROVED FRENCH SCHOOL BOOKS. MONS. lb PAGE’S COURSE of 
INSTRUCTION in FRENCH,ia the qniekeat and anrrnt 

Method of aeqoiriag the Language. 
'* For lucid arrangement, good grammar, and Judieloni method 

of inatruetion, wa ean reeommand M. La Pege’a Freoeb S^oal 
to all teaehors, and to all who would try to aequira a oompetent 
knowladga of Freneh.”—Morning Poet. 

SEVEN LECTURES ON 
SHAKESPEARE AND MILTON. 

By the Ute S, T. COLERIDGE. 
A Llat of all the MS. Emoodationa in MrColIicr'e Polio, 1431 

4 and an Introductory Prefaee by J. Patxb Collikb. 
Damy 8?o, lit. 

inteileot, and ol the men whoM intclleot anl aota framed or 
•wayed the national eharaeter. ... A oareful aeleetion and 
•pnreoiatioa of tbe reeuitt of tbe aete, law*, and onstoma, whieh 
influenced eoeiety. and aitber produced or lluwed from particular 
phaeea of national eharaoter.”—Glaagow Citiaen. 

Bradbury and Erana, 11 Bouveriaatreat._ 

Joat pnbliahed, by Mram Longman, Brown, Green, and Long- 
inaiui(*nd may ba bad ot all Buokaelicre), prloa 4a. 84. crowa 
Sto, tiS pagre, 

VTACNAUGHT on INSPIRATION. Second 
JlTX Edition, UtTiaad and Corroetad. 

REVIEWS OF THE FIRST EDITION. 
"A work diftingniabed by a fcarlaa* inTcatigation ef tmtk, 

an UDOomprnmiaing hoatiiity to deeeptioa anil makebelirrt, a 
irinetra worihip of all which ia holy and good,—diatlnguiehed 
likewlie by eleamcaa of eonoeptlon, eloaenca* of argumeot, 
mirity of axpretaion, and eompletmeia of arrangeoieat"— 
Wtatmina'ar Review, July, 1344. 

*' A wife and clearly reasoned book, written throughout in a 
moat reverent fpirit "—Examiner. 

" The whole work iacharaoterixed hr high ability, sebeianhiph 
tbeuftit, and linoerlty.”—Mortbera Daily Timea. 

E PAGE’S JUVENILE TREASURY of 
I FRENCH OONVER8ATION. Cloth, 3a. 

LE PAGE’S FRENCH MASTER for 
BEGINNERS ; or, Baay Leeaona ia French, for JuToiiila 

Pupila. Fifth Edition. Cloth, Sa. 

ENGLISH CYCLOP.£DrA. CONDUCTED BY CHARLES 
KNIGHT. 

On tba 10th of April wiU be pnbliahed, priee lOe. cloth, 
THE FOURTH VOLUME OP THE 

nYCLOPiEDIA of BIOGRAPHY ; or Third 
Diriden of tba 'Engtiah Cyolopaedla,' Condnotad by 

THE ENGLISH OF SHAKSPERE; 
Ulnatrated la a Pbilolofieal Commaotary on bia Tragedy 

of' Jnhua Cmear.' 

By GEO. LILLIE CRAIK, 

Profesaor of Hiatory and of English Literature in 
Queen’s College, Belfut. 

Peap. 8*0, 7r. td. 

£ PAGE’S L’ECHO de PARIS; being a 
I Selection of Fhnaot. Twonty-olxth Edition. Cloth, 4i. 

LE PAGE’S FINISHING EXERCISES in 
FRENCH CONVERSATION ; beluga Key to L'Eohodt 

Paria Sewed, la. 
fioUbod, will form the moat eomprehentlTa BtooaapnicAL Dtc- 
T:oaaaT extant, including ail living namea aa mart hereafter 
flod a place in the hiatory of Polities, Baliglon, Literature, Art, 
and Baienca. 

Profeamr Niehol taya, "the 'Penny Cyelopiedia* ofChatfias 
Knight—tba eheapeat and the leaat pretending—ia really the 
most philosophical of our acientifie dietlonariaa. The morcelosely 
it ia examine, tbe mort deeply will oar obligationa bo foil to 
the iDtell^nee and oouacientiouaneas ef iu projector and 
•ditor.” The' Examiner 'adds—” What Hr Nlenol xaya of tbe 
' Fenny Cyelopaadia,' we can repeat meet emphatioally on behalf 
of ita vigeroua offahoot the ' Eugliah Cyelopaadia,' which baa now 
in iu l>iogni>hicaI department alvaneed acme way Into the 
lettar P. The more we look into tbia work tbe more reaaon we 
find to admire, and now and then oven to wonder at ita aoenraoy. 
It goea far to reatore tbe foith we bad almoet loat in Kngliah and 
Preneb works of the kind.”—Examiner, 

Bradbury and Evans, 11 Bouverie atreot. 

NEW AND CHEAPER EDITIONS OP SMART’S WALKEk. 
A New *nd et.eaper Edition, in 8ve. priee It*, cloth, 

WALKER’S PRONOUNCING DIU- 
fW TIONAHT ef the ENGLISH LANQUAOB, adapted 

te tba Present State of Literature and Beienee. By B. H. 
SuABT. Fifth Edition, with enlarged Etymolagieal Index and 
Supplamant. 

Br tba fame Edi'er, In Ismo, price 8a. cloth, 
WALKER’S DICTIONARY EPITOMISED, 

on a plan which all-iwa full Definition* to all the loading Words, 
and largo Additions to tbs Terms of Modem Scianoa. A Maw 
Edition, thronghly reviaod and eniargO'l. 

London : Longman and Co.; Slimkin and Co. ; Hamiltoa 
and Cof : Whittaker and Co. ; F. and J. Rivington ; X 
Hodgson ; H. G. Bohn ; Smith, Eider, and Co. : lloulaten 
and Wright; C. Templeman ; J. Van Voorst ; Biokera and 
Bush ; J. Snow ; and Piper and Co. Cambridge : Heighten, 
Bell, and Co. 

E PAGE’S GIFT of FLUENCY 
in FRENCH CONVERSATION. Eteyenth EdlUon. THE UFE OF 

HENRY CORNELIUS AGRIPPA 
VON NETTESHEIM, 

J>OCTOB AND KNIGHT, COMMONLY KNOWN AS A 
MAGICIAN. 

By HENRY MORLEY, 

Author of * Pnliagy the Potter,' &o. 
3 Tiria post 8tro, 18e. 

LE PAGE’S LE PETIT CAUSKUR ; being 
a Key to tbe Gift of French CooTormtion. Fifth Bditton. 

Sewed, la. id, 

T E PAGE’S LAST STEP to FRENCH ; or, 
JLi the Prlneiplea of Praneh Grammar Displayed. Eighth 
Edition. Cloth, Sa 

LE PAGE’S FRENCH SCHOOL; 
comprising' L'Eaho de Parlv,' * Gift of Converaation,' and 

* Lost Step to French.' Tenth Edition. The Three Parts bound 
in 1 roL Cloth, 9a 

T E PAGE’S READY GUIDE to FRENCH 
French Grammar by Sxaaplca 

Just publiahed, fop. 8re. prieo 3a eloth boards, 
T E T T E R 8 to JOHN BULL, K»q. on 
1-J LAWYERS and LAW RBFOKM. By Joanoa Williams, 
Esq. of Lincoln's Inn, Barriater-at-Law, Author of * Prinelplas 
of the Law ot Real and Personal Property.' 

Just pnbliahad, Sro, priee la aewed. ON the POWER of an EXECUTOR to 
BELL REAL ESTATE UNDER a CHARGE of 

DEBTS. By JosaoA WiLLiAisa. Eeo. of Linooln'* Ion, Barria- 
tcr-at-Law. Ueprluied from tbe ' Jurist ' ef February leth, 
ISiS, with additional Remarks: together with a Letter from 
William Hatxs, Esq., and Extracts from Mr Hayes' Opiniona 

H. Sweet, 3 Chancery lane, London. 

THE SUB-ALPINE KINGDOM. 
SxporicnoM and Slodioa in Sa?oy, Piedmont, and Genoa. 

By BAYLE ST JOHN, 

Author of * Purple Tints of Paris.’ 
3 Tola post 8to, 31s. 

Jnat pn blithed, in folio, with Mail and DIagramt, pries Sa 
a tteennd Edition, enlarged 

PRINCIPLES of ilAILWAY CON- 
8TKUCTION analysed, in reference to their fiaanelal 

vffaeta on Shareholders, and on British, Colonial, and ludian 
Inttraata 

By Lientenanl-Colotiel J. P. KxnxxnT. 
This work treats of the indartrial dereiopment of onr eoionial 

poaacasioiis aa the meet important prineliila of Britiah policy. 
London ■ Efllngbam Wilaon, Royal Exchange. 

±J COMPOSITION. 
Third Edition. Cloth, 4a 

NEW HANDBOOK OF FRENCH CONVERSATION. 
For the Use of Familieo at Homs and Travollora Abroad. LK PAGE’S FRENCH PROMPTER; with 

a Key to Parisian ProonnoiaUon ; a eomplote Handbook 
of Conreiaation. Beroatb Edition Cloth, 6a 

DRAMATIC SCENES. WITH 
OTHER POEMS. 

NOW FIRST PRINTED. 

By BARRY CORNWALL. 
Bountifully illnatrated with Fifty-aoeon Wood'nte,and printed 

on fin# paper. Crowa tro, handsomtiy bound, 18a.j 

11. 
CLOVER COTTAGE; 

OR, I CANT GET IN. 

A Noyelktte. 

By the Author of * Tbe Falcon Family,’ &c. 
With lilostrationa Feap. S?o, 6a 

12. 
PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE. 

Tbo aubataneo of tha Couraa of Leoturea on Linear PertpeoilTf. 

By R. BURCHETT, 

Head Master of the Training and Normal School. 
lod Edition, post Sro, with IlluatraUooa, 7a. 

In a few daya in 3 Tsla. post Sro, 

TEE FORTUNES OF 6LENC0RE. 
By CHARLES LEVER, 

Author of ‘ Harry Lorrequer,’ Ac. 

Chapman and Hall, 198 Piccadilly. 

THE LA'rEST AND CHEAPEST EDITION OF BLACKSTONE, NEW WORK BY THE AUTHOR OF ‘THE HEIR OF 
HBDCLYFFE.' 

Naxt week, 'J vrta feap. Sro, IM. ^ 
rkYNEVOR TERRACE; or, the Clue 
L/ of Ufa. By tha Author ef ' The Heir ef Rodelyffe-' 

London: John W. Parker and Bon, Weet Strand. 

Tbia day, t large rals. Sro, 42a 

BLACKSTONE’S COMMENTARIES. 
A NEW EDITION. ADAPTED TO THE PRESENT STATE OF THE LAW. 

By ROBERT MALCOLM KERR, Barrister-at-Law, 

John Murray, Albemarle street. 

MR SNOWBALL’S TRIGONOMXTRY.-NINTU EDITION. 
This poblifhedp crown tro, eloCh, price 7c* Od. This dov ii pablifhedp crown tro. eloCh, prioc 7c* od. 

the ELEMENTS of PLANE and 
L SPHERICAL TKIGONOMETHY ; with tbe ConatTM- 

tion and Use of Tables ef Logarithms, both of Numbers, sm M 
Anglea By J. C. Smowball, M.A. late Fallow of St Johali 
ColUge, Cambridge. The Ninth Edition. 

Lately Bobllahad by tha mma Author, , 
INTRODUCTION to PLANE TRIGONOMETBY. Second 

Edition, 4a 

CAMBRIDGE COURSE of NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Fvurih Editiun. 
_Cambridge: MaomiUan and _ 

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. 
The aanrta of eooatruetion of Plane Oeometrieal Figuree nsad i 

apart sf tha eetusa ef Inrtmeiion in the Training Sehool, 
Marlborough Hoiisa 

By R. BURCHETT. 
With lUnstrationa port Sro, br. 

THIRD EDITION. 

MEMOIRS OF FREDERICK FERTHESi 
3 rola Sro, prieo 31a 

BdinburgL : Thomas Constable and Co. London : HamiUon, Adams, and Co. 

Aou omj u pQDiicocWa pnov aw. a w A TREATISE on the INTEGRAL 
CALCULUS and ita APPLICATIONS, with 

Kxamplca By I. TonMi'XTxa, M.A. FaUow and Aaalatani- 
Tutor of St John's Collage, Cambridga 

Lately pnbliahed by tha aame Author, 
differential CALCULUa Second Edltioo, 10a 81. 

ANALYTICAL STATICS. 10a Sd. 

CONIC SECTIONS. 10a fd. 

Cambridge: Macmillan and Co 

SEW SERIAL BY THE BROTHERS MATHEW 
Tbia day, price la 

Ne. II of 

PAVED WITH GOLD; 
OR, THE 

ROMANCE AND REALITY OF THE 

LONDON STREETS. 
ah UHl^HIOHABLE NOVEL. 

KXA:MvrWi«HSE8 Matukw 

BY DR M’COSH AND DR DICKIE, 

Sieond Edition. 

TYPICAL FORMS, AND SPECIAL ENDS IN CREATION. 
WITH NCMEBOCS WOODCUTS. 

Crown Sro, prioe 7a. 6d. 

Edinburgh. Tnomas Constable and Co. London; Hamilton, Adams, and Co, Dublin: W. Robertson. 

London : Printed by Obaiilm Barrbli.. High rMw. euw i 
and CnAELBt Waiour, Montagna plaea, Hammeramith, a* i 
Printiuipoaiee, Humbar 16 LHUa m. 
Pariah or St Jam«a, Weatminatar, ia tha County 
dleacx, and publiobod b* Obobob Lapuam, of Nu 
Wrlliiigton rtrect, in tbe Strand, in tba afortaaid ^unw 
Middleaax.atHumberi WeUiugton atrart aXotoaa»d.-Batai«a. 
April 4, lts67. 
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